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NICE Tenement on Franklin Street, between
Congress and Cumberland Street; Sebago and
gas. Bent $250
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opposite West End Chapel. $10.$) per month.
WM. H. JEBBls, Real Estate Agent.
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Boston & Maine R. R.
CHEAP EXCURSIONS.

PORTLAND
—

CENTRE HARBOR

AND ETDBN

$3.00 ! !
Passengers can leave Portland at 9.00 a. m.. connecting at Alton Bay, with the magnificent Steamer

flonnt

Washington,

Wolfboro and Center Harbor, making a
delightful trip of sixty mil**s over the entire length of
the beautiful Luke Winnipineogee with its
three hundred and sixtv-five i*land, and returning,
leave Alton Bay at 4.00 p. m., arriving at Portland
at 8.00
p. m.
Excellent dinners served on board the steamer at
rea>onable rates.
Tickets for the Round I nn-good until
October 1st, $3 00Take train leaving Portland at 0.00 a. m.
J. T. FURBER. Gen. Sup’t.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
for

_dtf

Family .School For Boys,
-AT-

iVOKJilDOEWOCH. T1AIME.
For Circular Add rest H. F. Eaton, Prin.
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LADIES
have the agent of the Ladle.’ Easy Cutting and
Work
Table call and show this gem of the work
Patterns cut free Tuesday to test the system
mu 18
tf

room.

mand

It is reported (on unqestionable authority it
confessed) that a Republican county
convention in Pennsylvania has been fool sh
and criminal enough to, in order to capture
Democratic voters, adopt resolutions favoring Judge Kelley’s interconvertible bond
folly. The Argus is quite enthusiastic over
the convention and seems to think it advocated Democratic doctrine,—as indeed it
did.
__

Current Notes.
On the currency question Gov. Hendricks
pettifogs miserably; on all others be fads to
take a broad statesmanlike stand. He shows
plainly what nearly every one has known for
a long time, that Hendricks is more of a demagogue than a statesman, a man who truckles to public sentiment with the utmost obse-

Agent.

quiousness, not daring to entertain or express
an unequivocal opinion on
au'y subject.—Chicago Times.

Republican prospers are brightening in
The last wqek has been a bad cne for
the Democrats, ind their chances for
victory
Ohio.

follows:

The Legislature may enact laws excln ling from the
right oi suffrage, fir a term not. exceeding ten years,
persons c invicted of bribery at any election, or of
voting at any election under the influence oi a

are poorer thin at any time since the
opening
ol the campaign. The Cincinnati Commer-

The ninth proposition simply relates to the
method of arranging such of the amendments
as are ratifie 1 by the voters, which is, that
the work shall be done by the Chiet Justice of

the whole of them

one.

erects

have received

tion,

ma-

There

Democratic lead-

sums

by a traffic which is fruitful
vice, pauperism, wretchedness and

in

crime.

We must not be deceived. The Democratic partv of to-day is the Democratic party which championed human slavery in I860,
made so treasonable a record in

1861—5, and
opposed amendments to the constitution
abolishing human bondage in 1866. The roost
malicious partisans of the Democratic
party
then are the most prominent and influential
leaders

The leopard cannot change its

now.

neither can the mass of the Democrat-

ic party with its leaders

mali-

cious and brutal

char-

lay aside that
spirit which has-ever

the mere

passing

of a resolution.

as

just

Their iu-

malicious and theii purpose just as unworthy as they were in 1864. It is the party of retrogression ; and its victory would be a signal
a

shout ot

triumph by

society which was
leaders by which

those elements in

upon its

well-being.

The

the

have no more

party is to be judged
real patrotism to-day than

in 1864 when

they declared

preserve nalioual existance
SECOND ONLY TO THAT

VERT.”

Such

meu as

that a war to
was

“a crime

COMMITTED ON CAL-

Emery and Pillsbury,

the worst Democratic leaders to-day, are incapable of patriotic action aud a party which
submits to be led by them cannot be
gressive or reform party.

a

pro-

The Republican party is not all that the
best men in it would make it.

in

some

points but it has

It has failed

been unfaithful to the best interests of humanity.
Its
past record is the most illustrious ever made

by

a

political party.

known to need

a

never

That history is
repetition here.

too

well

Abuses

have gi own up in its midst but it has not
failed to expose them. It has been the party
of progress and has in it all the elements o*
the party of reform.
you to do your

of Maine! we

duty

next

earnestly ask
Monday, You" are

urged by every consideration
which you,

as

of interest

members of the party

whose

principles underlie the prosperity of the country, to do your utmost for the good cause.
Other States look to us lor an example. Our
election foreshadows the coming events d
1870. This is not merely a State but a Na-

was

Parties and Reform.
Democratic papers are crying out that reform is the question of the hour, the all-important issue before thecountry. We presume
there is no difference of opinion
among honest people as to the
desirability of reform.
Certainly every man calls lor reform, as he
calls for the upholding of virtue, whether he
believes in it or not. Frequently those who
are at heart least desirous of reform
are loudest in their calls; of this the Demccratic
papers aforesaid furnish conspicuous examples.
But when these journals go further, and
claim that the Democracy is a reform
party,
they say the thing that is absurd. The Demo*
cratic party certainly never carried out a reform. It has occasionally, just before an election, suggested one, but has invariably failed
to act upon the suggestion after election was
jver.
It has opposed a"d bitterly
fought all
the gre3t reforms of the last quarter of a cenury. Its ran is are made up of men to
ivhom the word reform is a jest, and to whom
he thing itself is incomprehensible. On the
>ther hand the Republican party has
brought
orward and carried to a successful issue
hose reforms of the last fifteen years which
lave passed iuto the history of the country,
t was formed as a reform party.it has ever actid as a reform party.it is the only reform party

gruvening, iceir animus just

as

for

Republican Convention,

uuu we aie connuent were me
non-partisan
doctrine promulgated by the Argus to
prevail, ho would draw largely upon the number of those usually opposed to him in
politics.

acterized them in the past fifteen years contest between Freedmen and Slavery, by
buuclb are

the

over

very prime and vigor of manhood we know
whereof we affirm when we say that he is
recognized by the officeisolthe courts and
by the leaal profession of this county as a
lawyer of ability far beyond his pretentions,
and that in the Probate Courts he is an authority of the very highest rank.
Neither
does he shine by light inflected or borrowed
from distinguished business alliances, but
what he appears to be be
is,—geuial, affable
warm hearted, with a mental
organization
thoroughly judicial and a mind fully trained
and skilled in the priuciples and
practi-eof
Probate law. In all of these it is no
disparagement of Mr. Cleaves to say that Mr. Peabody is his superior, and as such the Republicans of the County will support him for the
office in question.
Tnat he will commaud
the full party vote is not to be
questioned,

members thrive

only

in

if the

couutry to-day. It does not appeal to
professions, as does the Democracy, but
I o its practice. When oorruption is discover
1 id in its ranks it i<
pr mpily exposed, not
1 overed
up after the old Democratic fashion
In choosing between the I no
parties the
ieople will select that one whose record is
I iest. They will select the
party which faors the payment oi our
just debts rather
1 ban the party which advocates
dishonesty
oward the creditors ot the natiou.
They
rill reason that a good way to begin reform
j > by
discharging our just obligation-. Tbey
i rill hesitate to trust a
party which has proi ts

J

affairs, toa,

Nasby

when we remember that

ou

Inflation,

asm,-

™

ed, for money wuz with ns no obieck The
high prices brot all the trade for
twenty' miles
arouod to the corners, and all
the
wood take the money stood
up to th-ir middles

dealers^ho

Then my turn

come.
Pintin to the crowds
tu Basoom’s, I red to
the
‘rade ez bti**k ez tb»t before
.
infla*
sbun?
wh ch settled him.
Improvements are bein projected every day
ol*^n'zed a company to build a branch
• may
t0 Secessionville, another over
aad Bliu mother >o little Ann
■F'ye turnpike companies hev been
organized, and three factories hev been actoowater-power on the Run
jlst above the village is to be improved atwnnst
and Bascom is alreddy at work on
a wing to
the back part of the
grocery. Towu lots are
doubliu m valyoo every day. and new
adisbnns
are bein
perpetyooally laid out. Everybody is
spekelatio, and everybody is gettin rich. There
is tlush times
here. The people are all inflauv

doable"—

people

'Tv,2

IT riT

l'ut£:

d®[8b?Jble-

Th,e

shiomsts.

I am president uv
hbe no reason why X
troo the price uv

all these compnies, and I
can’t put em through. It is
everything bezgoneup. The
commonest nigger labor is now $8 a
day and a
pair uv pegged boots is wuth
$20, bat wat difterei ce does that m tke? So
long ezSimktns
the primer, kin work his press we kin
manu’
f ickter all the money we
want; and ez long ez
we kiu manufackter
money, there must be

prosperity.
Pollock and Joe Biggler we bed to git red uv,
h’f'hey wuz prejoodisseu the people agin us!
Pollock s stock uv dry goods and bis store wua

WUtb, in tile old times helne., th«
Ir.Wa.
Hbiio, about a thousaud dollars, aud Bascom
tod me and Deekin Pogram went to him
and
off^r^d him that sura for bis
property.
“Thing* hez raised," sed he, “and I won't
sell for less thau 82600."
We promptly acc«pted that
price, and I sent
a boy back to ibe b ok with a
bushel basket to
»»nng tie money. Wbeu it came Pollock reloosed to take it.
“1 want greenbax," sez he.
I'Oor mouey is jest a* good/* sez I.
I know it.* sez be, “but I have a
prejoodis
’*
in fav- r uv other
money
There wuz a crowd about, and it wood never
do to acknowledge that
any money wuz better
than ours. [ took Bascom to one side.
U. W.,” sez I, here is a
golden opportunity
to do two things.
First we get rid of a disturber, an<l Second we give confidence to our
isenuos. Rake np what greenbax
yoo hev and
Day him in em.”
G. W. consenteil, and it wuz done in the
presence uv the people.
‘•Voo »ee,” sed I,
my friends, that we’d lest
ez soon pay greenbax ez our own
mouey."
The crowd was reassured and took our bills
ez reddily ex ever.
Pollock and Bigler gave up
the property, but they didn't leave the
village.
On ihe contrary, they weDt to the tavern to
to board
and jeered at ns wusg than
ever.
They sed they bed made more money by
this transa'-kstien than they hed eter made in
the Corner, since they bed landed there.
Deekin Pogram, Captaiu McP. iter aud (ssa
ker Gavitt hev all p rid off
mortgages ou their
farms, aud I bev bot a farm and am gettin up
plans for a tnansl un befittin mv new posishuu
I hev finally struck
my gait. Bank Piesident
soots me—1 wnz born for it.
Ef I wuz relijusly inclined I shood prav for Wilyum Allen until 1 hed corns on both knees.
Petholhum V. Nasbt.
President uv the Onlimited Trust and Confidence Company.
P. 8. There’s a triflin bat still embarasin
trouble okkured. The ooprecedented ruu on
Bascom in consequence uv the plentifulness uy
mouey exhausted bis stock uv ltkkers yesterday, and he sent to Looisviile for more. The
hither merchants ov that mersenary
city, ez a
matter uv form generally
require Bascom to
pay fur goods afore they ship em, to avoid
mistakes. He sent on a thousaud dollars uv
our money, aDd
they refoozed to taks it! Ez
ne paid all the greenbax he
bad to Pollock
he cati’t get supplies, and the Corners ez
narcbed. Wat to do we don’t know. We don’t
see why our money sboodnt
go in Looisviile.
It will take two weeks tosbipeoougb grain to
Looisviile to exchange for the likker, aad then
comes another terrible
qondarv. Bascom deni iDds the grain uv the bauk and wants to
pay
lor it in the bank’s isboos! Aud he insists ou
hevin i- at wat its wuth in Looisviile in greenbax! Finanseerin aint the easiest bizuess in the
world
Our mouey started well enuff ou the
cirkle, but there seems to be a break in it. Ef
we let Bascom hev that
grain and take onr
own money for it, were iz our
profits? Ef we
don’t let him hev the graiu the Corners will
die uv drouth! And ef be gits it our
money
must be taken for it, that’s all he’s
got. I
might cut the Gorjsn knot by faiiiD. but then
the wheat wood be attached. I shell hold on
aud see wat a week will bring lorth. Provideuce nevgr deserted me yit.
P, V. y.

Tbe Clinton Riot.
ANOTHER REPORT

OF

THE

AF-

FAIR.

Upon this, as a corner stone, the Argus |
a towering structure, each element and

three other lawyers of widely
known and acknowledged abiliiy was no ordiua-y endorsement; and was all the more
noteworthy Irom the fact that he has never
entreuched himself in the regard of the party
leaders by former struggles for place. In the

of money from
Boston and Xew York associations whose

large

may be.

to the non

made

jority for SELDEX COXXOR. We must
not fo.’get that our enemy is determined and

ers

case

partisan character of the office
and would write no word of personal disparagement of Mr. Cleaves, we do most confidently submit to the voters of the county
that in their candidate for this important
position the Republicans of this
county present
a gentleman whose past record, whose natural and acquired abilitiis, and whose
graces
of character and of culture indicate him as
conspicuously adapted to this position. Were
we only to claim that Mr. Peabody
possesses
qualifications equal to those of his competitor, we might as well perhaps remain silent.
But the flattering vote by which his nominaas

tions to bring out our full vote?
But a few days now remains, but much

flushed with the success of last fail.

the

factor of which is a claim in behalf of the
Democratic candidate of special fitness for
the position.
While we fully accept the Argus platform

Are they
thoroughly alive to the importance of the result? Are they actively engaged in prepara-

give a grand Republican

as

state of

Wm. Allen is governor ot Ohio, and has
been preserving our liberties in that capacity
for more than a year.”

The Probate Judgeship.
A recent leader of the AYtjus on this subject was based upon the proposition that the
office is and should be entirely a non-partisan

friends already for the contest?

may he done to

A

the several cities and towns upon which the

Republican

our

T nrl ini rtl Pmiitf

was

subject of these several amendments shall be
briefly stated. If the ballot is deposited by
the voter, bearing all the amendments, it is a
vote for the whole, but if he erases any or all
of them, it is a vote against those erased, or

Meetings.

Are

iM'nnao

provided by the Legislature that
the Secretaiy of Slate should send ballots to

not used.

important.

most

cial sees this, and predicts; “If the Democratic party are not beaten in the Slate of
Ohio anU Hamilton County this Fall, all the
sigus of the times will fail Wet weather
cant
save
it.”
Just
what
can
help it, the Commercial tells us as
follows:
“Two events wiihin the next
ten days might help, and even save, Wm. Allen in bis struggles to save the liberties of the
people. The first is a blighting frost throughout Ohio; the second, a tremendous
panic in
New York. The destruction of one of our
cities by fire might serve him some, but
would hardly be suffiieut. This a singular

bribe.

It

to com-

a new

must be

proposed amendment provides
that “the Legislature shall, by two-thirds
concurrent vote of both branches, have the
power to call constitutional conventions, for
the purpose of amending this constitution.”
The eighth is entitled “Bribery at Elec-

fLra Cn

says the young men “mean

deal.” Thev have meant that
for some years, but the Democratic graybeards have been too much for them.

The seventh

The issues and influences growing out of
the election which takes place next Monday

Republicans

Housekeepers take Notice.

Argus

The sixth amendment proposes to abolish

as

Argus for the support of
funny reading to those

who are so unfortunate as to affiliate
with the Democratic party. The contempt
which that party has ever shown for young
meu, its persistent refusal to recoguize them,
the fatuity with which it clings to the coun
sel of dotards, are matters of notoriety. The

tion.

tions” arid is

of the

must be

men

youths

thereof.
Said article shall be further amended by adding
the following:
The Legislature shall never, in anv
Section 9
manner, suspend or surrender the power of taxa-

the office of Land

appeal

he

young

Section 8. All taxes upon real and personal estate,
assessed by au'hority ot this State, snill he apnortioned and assessed lully, according to the just value

Gen. Kino aui Hon T B. Reed, will speak at
Gray Comer, Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Gen. A. E. King and Hon. T. B. Reed will speak
at Bridgton, Saturday evening
Gen. King and others will speak at Brnnkswica,
Friday evening.

spots,
Ex-n^sion Tickets to Southwest Harbor and Return, $?.50; to Bar Harb »r and Return, $4.00 Tick*
ets good until Oct. 4th.
Tickets and S»at*» Roams tor sale at Companys*
Railroad
of
foot
State Street.
office,
Whirf,
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
aug9

nn.iar

The fourth amendment proposed is to have
and p dice judges appointed by the
Executive instead of being elected as now.
The reason for this change is that in the larger places where parties are closely divided
the criminal classes may control the election.
The fifth amendment is devoted to the subject of taxation and is as follows:

publication

nnrHcnlarlir

S AMUEL WASSON, Sec’y.

ho fnrmod

municipal

guaranty ot good faith.

is reason to believe that the

Steamer
CART.

dtf
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YOhh tOiiSFI STOKE.

3 Dallhlt
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75
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Principal.

MISS EMMA L. FATON,

ds

are

enforced

Eaton
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Clasps.

Perfect Fitting

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealus in

^Ai

M

aug21

Send for Circular to
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Martha's Vineyard, Mass.
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17

MB' TO

eep4d&wtdi6

BOYS’ SCHOOL.

Rope Strapped)

&

25
40
20

FOR

Farmington, Maine.aulOdeodlm

LAUGBLIN

7

day.

FI

THOS.

20
85
30

25
20

admission

ALL session of this well known school for boys
will begin September 6, 1875 Buildings. Equip
For circulars and
ment and gtoumis unrivalled.
other inlormail- n, apidv to
A. P KELSEY, M. A., Principal.

or

25

When eiaht or more horses start-, the “distance”
will be one hundred and fifty yards.
As many as four must euter, and three start in
every race, except for three years old.
Races uiaybe postpou^don accouutof bad weather.
Entries close at 9 o’clock p. m.. Monday. Sept. 20,
aDd must be
addressed to Samnel Wasson,
Secretary, at the Preble House, Poitland.
Entry fees, 10 per cen-.of purse, one-half to be
sent with the entry, to be forfeited if the horse does
not 6tar', and the other half to oe paid before starting in the race

J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.

Abbott f amily

(Iron

50
75
30

COISTDITIOIVS
All these purses are for trotting mile heats, best
harness, under the the national rules.

TO

SECOND EXAMINATION for

will be held at Adams’ Hall,
or

No. 21f> Cumberland St.
at next door in »aroe block.
T. O WINSLOW.

Roby’s

$200 purse f»r green Horses.125
$250 purse f<>r 2 40 Class.150
$150 purse for 5 year old Class.100
SfcCOWD DAY
$200 purse, 3 minute class.125
2
33
class.. .175
$300 purse,
$150 purse, 4 year old Class.100
THIRD DAY.
$200 purse, 2 50 Class.125
$250 purse, 2.38 Class..150
$150 purse, 3 year olds, 2 in 3.100
LAST DAY.
$200 purse, 2.45 Class.125
Champion Beit (for Stallions).
$500 purse, free for all.300

ell'll!

Commutations and par Ions except in cases of impeachment, ut on such c 'millions. aDd with such restrictions and limitations as may be deemed proper
subject to such re^ulaiions as may he provided by
law, relative to the mannei of applying for pardons,
And he rbal coimnunicaie to the legislature, at
eacn session thereof, each ease ot reprieve, remission
ot pena'ty. com nutation or pardon granted, and Ihe
conditions, if any, upon which he same w as grante t.

Monday Kext!
FIBNT I) A V.

UnrunraHnna

The third of the amendments relates to
the “power of the Governor .to pardon.” It
proposes to amend article 5 part first, section
eleven, by strikiug out all after the word “reprieves” and by adding thereto the following:

Sept. 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th, 1875.

College.

dtf

cases

Political
■

PRE8UMPSCOT PARK,

11

and in cases where the objects ot tho corporation
cannot be otherwise attained; and however formed,
they shall ever be subject to the general laws of the
State.

we cannot, unnercaKe to return or reserve comma

—z

€.<;OODENOIV.

Boarding and Day School.

Tho

1

THE

iiiated State Fair

1

imh.

THURSDAY, *fePTKHBKK 16th.
For particulars address the
nirtSES 0YMONDS,
at their Residence.
jy22deod2m

THE

Good

m

all

nications

will be

to

ti a nniiATr*fii/\«i

Address,
ju2dtd

desirable offires in tbc Merchant* National
Bauk buildinp, recently occupied by Bank ol
Portland. Also offices in third story, with steam,
gas and water. P*^session given Julv 1st. Apply at

rooms

AT

class.

TO BE LET.

for
PLEASANT
simile Gentlemen, at

—

WILLOWST

THE

SPEER

OF

Sppt.lnii

cations.
bnt

Rn1« 9.3 ft

T. IX. FARI EY,
No. 4 Exchange Street, or at the School, No. 97
Franklin Street.
d3w*
aug31

HOUSE

jnlO

TRIALS

The Argus evidently labors'under the im_
pression that Mr. Madigau is a candidate for
Congress from this district. We have not
seen the anti-Catholic circulars referred
to,
but presume ‘hat if any are in existence
they
come ftom that secret
organization of which
Mr. C. H. Haskell and Mr. L. F.
Pin^ree are
or have been distinguished
members. The
organization in question, it will be remembered. requires that its members shall bind
themselves by oath never to vote for Catholics
for any office.

general laws, and shall not be created by special acts
of the Legislature, except for municipal purpns s.

We do not read anonyinoas letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

d5t

se8_

Boarders during the
June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations strict ly first-

BRICK
No. 74 Danforth Street,
THRcontaining
all the modern improvements. Enat No.
CENTRAL

Lntme. 61 'new

ieinal character) and the strongest company ever
brought together under one management, each member bei g especially engaged for the superior rendition of the character announced.
Seats can be secured at Music Hall next Mod day.

0

in 5. in

The School will be opened

mer

l.et.

quire
jnelGdtt

order.

A LARGE

PER WEEK.

For further particulars inquire of

ETTA

seof

To Let.

IMROVK

y

TERMS $109

autdtf

dtf

PORTLAND, MAIN
*o

come'

j?22

ttlS COtSUFftCl.ti. Mt'ltEET,

Hunt

Term.

an7eod&wGm

Room*.
FIJR^INHEO
340 1-4 CONGRESS STREET.

Patent Boiler.

FOB SALK—’ we See S ati

auy time during tho

lecelved at

seres

entitled

KCNKGL.(his

Mr.

proposition
elected by plurality instead of requir-

Section 13. The Legislature shall from time to
time, provide as far a-* jpr tcticabl *, bv general laws,
for all matters usually appertaining to special or
private legislation.

A

Every regular attache of the Press iB rurnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will conler a favor upon us by demanding
credentials ol every person claiming to represent nor
journal, as we have inhumation that several ‘’bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a pany to snob frauds.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin,
GEOBGE

Supported by

Ira Stockbridge.

Possession

to JOHN W. LOW,
Middle and Deer Streets.

Eneinoi, and Blnndiard’s

->wor.

Mr.

clow, the Oatnr >ay before Thanks,

Pupils of both

Let.

To

original character of

in Harriet Beecher Stowe’s sublime work

dow

mONDt.Y.

Front

Wheel.

KlUlSIlllfi

RUE’S

Street.

810_Congress

PORTLAND AC A DE M Y.

This

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

FOR

Residence

J. H. REED,
Woodford’s Corner.

To

In her

PORTLAND,

Inquifh of

au6d2w*ttf

of the great artist,

Mrs. G. C. HOWARD

sep8d£wid36

Woodford’s Corner.

GOOD rents at

MUSIC HALL,
Evening, Sept, 14tli.
season

I am not tool enough to imitate the
silly fellow spoken of by H-lsop, who killed the ben
that daily laid the golden egg in the
hope of
finding a basketful of them.” The misquotation is worthy of the A-gus. and the
assumption that the Democracy goes about,
dropping golden eggs, is decidedly entertaining.

to have state

a

Like the rest

specie resump,
tion, but not in this generation. At Akron
the other day he said: “However
ardently
1 desire to see the country back to
gold again,

the whole text:

desire to justify your generous confidence and a strong regard for the honor and welfare of our State, inspire me with the firm resolve to
spare no effort and to consider no other consequences
in the endeavor to faithfully discharge the duties that
wilt be incumbent on me if your choice shall prove
to be (he choice of the peoole also. I pledge you and
thousands for whom you act. in that event, an honest
purpose and a fixed determination to make the public
good my single aim and constant care.
Gen. Connor’s Acceptance.

lues day

Only appearance tbi<*

and gr#>w up to the
currency.
of them he professes to favor

ing that the successful candidate shall have
majority of all the ballots.
The second amendment proposed Is entitled, “relating to special legislations and corporations.” and is so important that we give

An earnest

71. LENT, Sup’t.
se2dtsell

J-

(^“Advertiser copy.

JrDGfcE KsDtiey is another hard-money
Democrat who wants the country to wait

all

S3.50,

$15.09.

dtf

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA*

l«ENT»

Piano Forte !

of the
TERM*

and

MAS OFACT0RERS O*

t/CI

Teacher

and continue through the fall and winter, where will
be tauylit Arithmetic, Geometry Trigonometry

Room in the Second Story ot the
Primers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON ,1c CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

4

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Oirvuiuis.

information, apply to
PRINCIPAL, at Steven’s Plains,
and alter August 31st, at School Room.
ANNIE E. GREELY,-

Me.

LET J

H.f

MANCHESTER* NT.

any time. Se sion from 0 to
on reasonable terms.
Best

To Lei.

MACHINE WORKS

Turbine

on

or,

Address

Portland,

AT

Commences Sept. (Ufa, Closes Sept 11th.
Tickets to Manchester and return, including admission to Fair,

aug21deodtf

two Stores; is
station of the

ocl2

PORTLAND

STATE FAIR,

or Business.

firing

dty

AicoK’s

Lessons

Private

AUG. P. FULLER

Petroleum, Graiu and other Charters,
Negotiated. Eieight Engagements made
for all parts of the world.
▼larine Insurance eilCried in reliable
Offices

feb8

rooms

AND—

NEW HAMPSHIRE

references.
City
For farther

immediate vicinity,

TO

mgu » nooi. uoueee

Applicants admitted

find

and nearer thaD any ot her Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and

Commission & Forwarding Merchants

icr

Fall Term begins August 30ih,

NEW ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.-

l*u24deodif

PRINCIPAL.

au30

chamber in second story on the corner of
Cross and Middle Sts. Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
No. 65 Exchange St.
my31tf

House contains 40

aTm

Reference— Mr. Kotzschmar,

To Be Let.

suburbs.

BROKERS.

mieu

rnpue

ABOUT

Railway,

H. L. GREGG &

BOIII ME\I§

SCHOOL?

School Boom over Store of Crawford Brothers, cor.
of Casco and Cumberland Streets.
Entrance by
Stairway on Casco Street.
Fa»l Term will begin TUESDAY, August 31st.

dtf

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on UnioQ St., now occupied by Caldwell &
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

THE

PIPING,
SHIP

dtf

HOTEL TO LEASE.

$TUEET,

AND

FOR

1.

Board.

or vd

ROOMS

5 Door* East of Temple St.,

GAS

ALLfiW,

To Let.
to let, furnished or unfurnisheJ, No. 4
Cotton St., second door from Free Street

W. C. CLiitii,
103

C.

F.

8 Hlarkct Street,

apr24

5^“Agents for Chipman & Ayer’s *‘Nurprise
lTvast w he be6t yeast in the world

74

M.

jy29

PRODUCE,
Moulton Street, bead of Long Wharf

G. 4. CLARK, ifl.

HT~ALAR

Has

IVo

COIN * RY

T

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
C. B VARNEY,

and furnished.
superior accommodations. Will be ldt
by the day or week to responsible parties. Apply to

Merchants*

EBEN N. FERRY.

business life, and

a

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
au31d3w»

aug23it

Tons, thoroughly equipped

AI0

and Wholesale T ‘calers In

PORTLAND,

who contemplate

~

k

—

CHARLES R. WELLS, Pres ent,

Furnished House to be Let,
on State street.
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W. Robinson, or Byron D. Verrill. at

dtf

PERRY

Young

men

parents having sons to educate, are particularly requested to send for documents relating to the college,
which give tull inform tion as to lerms, conditions of
entrance, etc. Address.

TO LET.

mv?2

NEW ENGLAND

Magnificent granite building with elegantly fitted
and furnished apartments for the application of and
carrying out of our novel and systematic methods of

Cumber-

at

To Rent.
CONVENIENTLY Arranged Tenement, con6
rooms, wood room, &c. Gas and
taining
Sebago water. Inquire at
61 WINTER STREET.
aug28dtf

BI.OCKi

KOVI>

to

sepldtt_MRS.

H. HOWE & SON.

Civil Engineers and Architects,

rooms

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

States.

To Let.

STEPHEN

MEN.

HENRY L. HILL, Secretary

SECOND

room, over

—

leave State Street Wharf at 10.30 a in*, touching at
Portland Pier. Peakes* Island, Evergreen Landing,
Long Inland* Little iihebeague and Harpswell, remaining at Harpswell one hour for Dinner, then
sailing among the Islands in the lower Bay, returning to the City at 6 p. ir.
Mr. Ruby will fnrnisb refreshments on board the
boat.
Fare t) Chebrague and intermediate
1 udiogfi 25 cents.
Harpswell and below
50 cent* round trip.
sep8d4t

The right kind of Educa-

STORY in THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth,
newly fitted
with
up
counting room and tables. The best lighted
room in the city.
Suitable for jobbing oi manufacturing, or will be let lor either, with plenty of storage
sale

—

CHARLES B. H ELLS, President.

To Let

corner

OF

YOUNG_

seAdlw*

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
AN UPPER
No. 335,
of Congress
A and QuincyRENT,
streets, nlcel frescoed and in per-

on

will

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE

OF THIS WEEK

sepOdlw*

tTO

MAINE.

oc2dtf

—

LET.

I,FT—House on Lowel 1 Street five
Rent eight dollars per
rooms, Sebago water
month. Possession given Sept 19. lnguire
IV BURNHAM,1091 Congress St, nr THOMAS
FKoTHINGHAM, Saw Denftst, Temple St.

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

PORTLAND,

TO BE

to

$8.50.

gold
park,
NEf'KLACK and locket. The findei will be
BETWEEN
the
rewarded
at No 4 Lo-

UPHO LSTERER

IV. If.

CamneacingNrpt.6ih,Cloii<« Wept. tlth.

Lost.

dly

HOOPER,

J. B.

small FOX COLORED
about six months old. Any person resame to 176 Fore Street, will be suitably
one

fessed allegiance to everything within the las
twelve years, which has broken eseiry pro
fession, which has shown itself to be urn
scrupuio us, tricky and dishonest.

the
com-

a

USHER B. THOMPSON.
F#r County Comminioien.
Androscoggin..LUTHER PERKINS.
Cumberland.. JOHN L. SWIFT.
Franklin.ORIN HALL.
Hancock.LEMUEL!'. DORR.
Kennebec...... FLBRIDUE G aODGDON.
Knox.J..W. H> TITCoMB.
Lincoln.DAVID CHAMBERLAIN.
Oxford.JOSEPH 1,. CHAPMAN.
Penobscot...v. HIRAM STEVENS.
Piscataquis....LEONARD HILTON.
Sagaoaboc.ROBERT P CARR.
Somerset.GEORGE FLINT.
Washington. ...LEONARD J. FISHER.
Waldo.A. B. CLARK.
York.JAMES F BRACKETT.
Foe Treasurer.
Androscoggin. .ALCANDER F. MERRILL.
Cumberland_OLIVER D DIKE.
Franklin. D.aVID H KNOWLTON.
Hancock.LUTHER LORD
Kennebec. ALANSON STARKS.
Knox.J. P CILLEY.
Lincoln.GEO. L. HALL.
Oxford.CRISTDPHEK C. CUSHMAN.
Penobscot.HORACE J. NICKERSON.
Piscataquis. ...CALVIN B. K1TTREDGE.
Sagadahoc.WM. B. TAYLOR.
Somerset.H. C. HALL
Washington...IGNATIUS SARGENT.
Waldo.GEO. D. MoCRILLIS.
York.E. H. BANKS.
For Judge of Probate.
Androscoggin. .GEORGE C. WING.
Cumberland ..HENRY c. PEABOOY.
Frauklin-HORACE B. PRESCOTT
Oxford.AUGUSTUS H. WALKER.
For Register of Probate.
Cumberland... WILLI AM K NEAL.
Franklin.JAMES 3. SEVERY.
For Clerk of Courts.
Andrnscoggiu. .DANIEL P. ATWOOD,
('nmberland....DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.
Oxford.JAMESS. WRIGHl’.
Sagadahoc... JOSEPH M. HAYES.
for sheriff*
Androscoggin..THOMAS LI I'TLEFIELD.
Hancoik.AUGUSTUS R. DEVEREUX,
Somerset.MOSES FRENCH.
ForCnuntv Attorney.
Androscoggin.. WALLACE H. WHITE.
Franklin. ELIAS F IELD.

—

ItUVCIIGSTGR,

Last.
7th.

AT

touch

Republican Constitutional

senators

ATWOOD.
K
P. RICHARDSON.
York.IVORY LORD.
URANUS O. BRACKETT.

—

will

the

amendments is

Waldo.FRED.

New Hampshire State Fair,

FOUND^

LOST AND

Semtora.

Be I PRESCOTT.
Washington....SAMUEL N. CAMPBELL,
,,
,VV.M- j- CORTHELL.

NEW ENGLAND

flARttTOlV,

C. L.

issue

Amendments.
In the excitement attending the state election, the voters of Maine should not forget the
importance of the constitutional amendments
referred to them by the Legislature for their
adoption or rejection. Tna first of these

ALEXANDER
Piscataquis....S. O. BROWN. WEBB,
Sagadahoc.THOMAS W. HYDE.
Somerset.WILLIAM II. STEVENS,

BOSTON & MAINB RAILROAD.

EDUCATIONAL.

IN

B4BCOCH.

P.

€.

ORCHARD

Commence* Monday, Neptember Alh, and
clour* Saturday September llth.
Conveniences tor Camping, Boarding, &c., will be
the same as the last mee'iugs.
The Boston & Maine and all the Railroads in this
State will charge one fare the round trip.
sep4
dlw

MATHEWS has taken the well known
Boarding House, at 21 Brown street, and is
now prepared io furnish board, likewise table board,
moms to let. furnished or unfurnished with board.
There is a desirable rent for a small family to let, at
the same p'ace.
aug27dtf

every city and town where gas is in-ed. lor the
sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER.
Very liberal terms to Agents. Enquire of

no2lr*

many years.

Wanted.

—

v,

Agents
taken

©CD

AT

_

BLOCK.

inform the public t'uat I have
respectfully
busing of Cba6. J. Schumacher and

I

—

MRS.

general househouse 35.T Spring Street.
for

The

...

CAMP MEETING

If be accommodated with first
Booms at No. 20 Brown Street.
Boarders

M. PLA1STCD.

David w. merbill,
JAMES BAILEY.
Franklin
E. S KEYES.
Han™ck. JoSErH.T. HINCKLEY.
WILLIAM W BRAGDON.
Kennebec.AIBHri'G. FRENCH,
JOHN WOODBURY.
ir
K1nnx;.- MOSES WEBSTER.
Lincoln.FRANKLIN L. CARNEY",
O*ford. J >HN P. SWASEY,
SAMUEL D WADSWORTH.
Penobscot.....GEORGE R. TBURI.OUGH,
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT,
THOMAS J. PEAKES,

DISTRICT

PORTLAND

Gentleman and his Wite can
class hoard and
mylOdtf

or a

to Congress,

Androscoggin. .BENJAMIN F. STURGIS.
CHARLES B. JORDAN.
Cumberland.. Humphrey COUSINS.
philander iolvian,

my22tf

WO Gentlemen

District—R.1RRI4
nr

* A DIFS’ PERFUMED MATINEES
every Wcilnesday and Mnturdny, at the usual
popular prices, Doors open at 1£; commence at 2$.
se2
dtf

sep4dtf

Girl Wanted.

4(b

Do^rs open at 7; commence at 8
Sale of seats to commence this Thursday morning
a. m., Sept. 2d.

To Lei willi Boai*d
furnished or unfinished rooms.
02 FREE STREET.

PLEASANT

MONDAY, SEPT. 13.

Representative

Fail not, therefore, to

importance of the contest, and
understanding. Away with complaints, jealousies, old feuds, and let every
man give his whole soul to the
fight against
the common enemy, that the victory may be
one that will be hailed with rejoicings by the
Republican party throughout the nation.

GEN. SELDEN CONNOR.

beautiful

Tlic

whole Union.
act with

at 9

Bourn.

SMART, Active

SCHUMACHER,

an elegant company, in the
French Sensation play of

TEllMS «8.«0 PER

tional battle.

prehend

for governor.

For

NORTON.
References;—S. C. Strout, Esq., Hon. Bicn
Bradburv, C. F. Libby. E6q., A. L. Dresser, Esq.,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Col. A. W. Bradoury. ju23tt

Wanted.

Portland, September 4, 1875

ELECTION

night,

K.

RIGHT MAN with from s-ven to ten thousand dollars that can make himself useful on
the books or as a salesman can purchase an interest
in a good, safe, legitimate and established wholesale
Add. ess Box 599 with real
busine-s in tins city
name, business capacty, &c.
seidlm*
Portland Sept. 3, 1875

A

THURSDAY MORNING, SETT. 9, 1875

Monday, Sept. 6th, 1875,
presenting

PRESS.

Proprietor*.

grand opening

A few Summer Boarders will be taken by the daj
This
or week at Norton’s Hotel, East Baldwin.
house is delightfully located on ibe line of the P. &
O. R. L. and only 25 miles from Portland.

SEPTEMBER 9. 1875.

THE

MUSEUM.

WVER Sc ARNOLD

Summer Boarders.

of

Price not to exceed $250.00.
“TENEMENT WANTED.”
This Office.
se7d3t»_
or

the State) f r S1.00 pe: square for first iDBerti
n,
and 50 cents ;>er square lor each subsequent usection.
Address all communications to

BOX 1072.

O.

Tenement Wanted
gentleman and wife, a small tenement

*nee

»

P.

se8d1w*

Terms, f'gbt Dollars a Tear in advence. To
null subscribers Seven Dollars a Tsar If paid in ad-

Rates of Advertising: One inch oi space, tbe
length of column, constitutes a “souare.”
$1.80 per square dally flrat week; 75 cents per week
aft*-r; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after d-»t week, 50 cents
Hal* square, tines insertions, or less. 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, me third addi ional.
Under head of "Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales.” $2.00 p-r square per ween; three inseitions
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (Winch has a large circulation in every part
of

1»0RTLANR

Hoard.
or two boarders can be accommodated with
p'easunt rooms at 4lfi Cumberland street, corner ot Green, also to let with board a pleasant front
chamber unfurnished w ith ide room and large closet
se4ulw*
attached.

a

MORNING.

BNTKRTAINM ENTS.

___

out

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
a published every Tburbdav Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.

BOARD.

WANTS;

-»

tbe

At '09 Exchange St.. Portland.

f

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

PRESS

OAILT

iSundays evuepted) by

day

every

VOL. 18.

I

DAILY

Coxfedrit X. Roads,

wich is ix the

State of

Kentucky,

)
>

August 23d, 1875.
\
The Comers hev red the speeches uv Hon.
Ole Bill Allen and that other gileless
patriot.
General

Samyooel Cary

rm»nr,!ms tiiilviip.lr

ntr

nv

Ohio,

on

the

Fnprevohed Assault of While RuRuua
Upon Colored
People Wholesale
Slaughter of Colored People, etc,
—

mo-

Mom \fonnr

bin worked up to a state uv absloot madnisThe Corners are jist the same ez all other impecoonius people—they want More Money, and
the idee uv Honest Ole Bill Allen, that to
git
it, all yoo hed to do wuz to ishoe it, filled our
ide -s uv finanse eggsackly. It is simple, effeetooal and ezily understood.
I determined to put the idee into

prao:ice,and

to that end sejested to my friends the
orgamzaa bauk
avisboo,under the name and title uv "The Onllmi'.ed Trust ami Confidence

Tbe following associated
received at too late an hour
lication :

despatch wag
yesterday for pub-

Dress

Memphis, Tenn„ Sept 7.—The following report of the riot at Clinton, Miss., last Saturday. was received from Jackson tonight: According to a wide extended notice throDgbout
Hinds county, a mass Republican meeting was
assembled at Clinton last Saturday.
Members of nearly all tbe Republican clubs
in the county were in attendance, with many

and children.
A barbecue was announced and arrangements were made to feed
3000 persons
Nearly this number were in attendance. Every precaution was taken to have
Company uv Confedrit X Roads.”
an orderly aud successful meeting.
The ClinI hed som trouble to git the citizeos iDto it,
ton authorities had appointed many special
pohut I fioelly succeeded
I explaiued to the
lice aud the regulations prohibited the sale of
At half past 1 p. m. the
intoxicating liquors.
people that more money wood be an advaulege
procession filed upon !he ground and the sneakto the debtor cla*s, wicb, ez uiue-teuths uv em
ing commenced.
wuz in debt to Bascom,
settled them
They
Ten miuutes thereafter,
the Democratic
holed with jay any movement that wood
wipe
sneakers being on tbegrouud and asking for a
out tbeir scores and give em new credit at his
division
of
time in the interest of peace and
bar.
good feeling, their request was granted and a
To Bascom and them ez I intended to hev iu
joint discussion wa- fixed between Judge Jnbnthe management I showed tbit more
mousy
miu. Democratic candidate, and Capt. H Fishmeant increased trade, and ez the mouev woud
er, editor of the Jackson Daily Times—Jobnall be isliood on our credit it woodent cost any
eou to speak an hour first, Fisher to follow
in
thing but the printing; we cotalent lose any- au hour and a
quarter, and Johnson to close in
thing So the bank wuz started. I wuz made
of an hour.
President; I-«aker Gavitr, Cashier; Bascom. quarter
Johoson made a liberal and courteous speech
V’ce Paesideoi; with a Board uv Directors con
and
Fi-her taking the stand, congratuCapt.
sist in of Ke nel McPt-ller andthevenerb.il Dee
lated the audieuce on tbe auspicious opening of
kiuPogram. We put the Deekin on becoz li
the campaign in the county, and expressed
is ba'd-headed, aud therefore respec'ahle.
IDs
the hope that the same good feeling would
biznis is to sit in tbe frout window reediu an
characterize all their meetings. He congratuiuflashen paper. It inspires confidence. You
lated Johnson on tbe conservative tone of bis
have to watch him to keep him from beviu the
lemarks, aud said be would be glad to see such
paper up«ide dowu, but in this community that
meetings generally held.
tlou’t matter, ez very few know the ditfrreuce
The Republican party waDted peace and harmore'u he does
mony to prevail, aud be should say nothing
It wuz forchuit that our bankin room wuz
that would not contribute to this end.
lokatid immejitly under the printiu-offiis, ez we
Capt. Fisher spoke iu this strain about eight
kin let the priuted cores wich we isbo> dowu
minutes, when he saw tbe outskirts of tbe
to the President’s desk bv a rope. It saves I
crowd leaving to go to the scene of a difficulty
bor, which is a great piut in a instooshen like
ibout fitly yards distaut.
ours.
The speaker paused and urged the audience
The theory on which our paper is isood is
to remain, but excited words drew most of
very simple. Tbe company isboo it and the peothem away, aud he stopped speakrug to await
ple tike it. We hev no time fixed for redemp
rheir return? In about three minutes a pistol
shun, for the beauty.uv the biznis is that we shot was fired in tbe crowd, and
quickly andon’t never intend to redeem.
Our notes
other aud m a moment 50 shots seemed to be
reeds:—
The wildest ooufuston ensued,
discharged.
‘•The Oulimited Trust and Confidence Com'le#, «omeu and children broke loose from
pany uv Confedrit X Roads (wich is in the
their hitckiugs and joined in tbe stampede. In
Stale uv Kentuckv) nromises to nav tho hnnrm I
’he course of fifte u minutes exceeding 500
One Dollar.”
shots were fired. Three whites and four colWe don’t say when, wheie, or how, and
ored were wounded.
therein is the strength uv the enterprise.
A large majority of the blades were unarmOur first isoo was received with some hesita
ed, having tx-en cautioned against carrying
sbeu.
The difficulty was
weapons to the meeting.
“Where is our secooritj?” demanded one farwholly unsought by them, aud they fought oomer to whom we offered it in paymeut for a
iu self defence
5 o’clock Dot a colored
ij
By
load uv wheat.
man was seen on tbe groumls.
Armed whites
Faith in the company!” I ansered,look'll at
name out from Clinton and took
possession of
him pityinly. “Gaze onto that face,” I re
At the same time the Vicksburg
ihegrouni.
soomed, pictin at Deekiu Pogram, who ruther
iraiu brought aimed men from Edwards ana
spiled the eff- ck by brushin off a iiy that bed
Holton. Ou Saturday uight 500 armed white
lited ou his uose; “look at that face aud then
men occupied Clinton, and there was qniet.
ark for secoority.”
TBE WORK or SLAUGHTER
Wheu is it to be redeemed?” askt another.
“It uever wants to be redeemed,” wuz
Sunday morn’ng at daybreak the Vicksburgmy
answer
“Weshel he libral, and wh n a rote
-rs, 200 of whom were there, commenced
Wears out we will give yon another.
5Vat do
daughiering tbe negroes. All the colored meu
A dozen or
you warn it redeemed fur? Money ishooed on
:bey could titid were shot down.
ijuir n cir nmru iu wni uiuuu.
taith needs no redempshnn. We buy yoor
pro
Armed haod3 formed and scoured thecoundoose with it, yoo yoose it to buy yoor goods,
and so it goes round and round in a cirkle,
ry aud the work of slaughter went oo.
It ia
-stimated that 50 men were killed iu Ibis way
dispensin blessins wherever it hits. Ez long
n the country
ou Sunday.
ez yoo take it what do Jyoo want uv anything
Those
who
were
J
10: killed were compellet to flee to ;he woods
else?”
ind swamps for protection.
Acofber remarkt-tbat it wuz bis idee that
A complete reign
1 it terror
possessed the country.
paner money wuz all to be redeemed in gold.
Colored people for -wo days have been hour“Gold,” I promptly replied, "is played out.
Gold is merchandise. Ourdemocratio brethren
y arriving aud reporting new outrages
The civil authorities are utterly powerless la
in Ohio
hev decided that rnouey is simply
'■ ’op the
promises to pay, and that it ilou’t matter on
marauding bands.
Gov. Ames has issued an order commandicg
wat material that promise is stampt—whether
1
he
rioters
to disperse.
The oity is lull of colgold, silver, iron, shells or copper. We shel
1 red
put ourn on paper, cos it’s the cheapest. We
refugees who dare uot return to their
I lomes. They ask nothing but protection. Gov.
sbel hev no extravagance about this baDk.”
Vmes is doing all in his power to prevent furPoliocs, the Illlnoy disturber, in the most
1 her bloodshed.
brootal mauner, ref- ozed to tech it, and conse
No sheriff’s po-se is sufficient.
his
biznis
suffered.
One
kently
shoemaker
from Ohio followed soot, aud uudtrtook to »r
About Women.
He asserted the
goo agin so much money.
Mary Safford-Blake writes from Salt Lake
heresy that addiu to the vo ume uv currency
1 Jity that twenty-five Mormon girls are studydidn’t add nothin to its power. Saul he:—
“I will illustrate so the Corners will
ng medicine.
comprebend. Yoo take a gallon uv whiskey and add
Lucy Hooper tells ns that there are in Milan,
to it three gallons of water.
Well, you hev
it the present time, no fewer than three hontour gallons in the barl, but there ain’t
but one
< red American
girls studying for the lyric
jalIon»uv square drunk iu it, after all.”
I answered him by
t tage.
reading
extrax
copious
from Cary s speeches, showin
that troo prosA Pennsylvania woman recently hung herlenty goea hand iu hand with plenty irel< with a corset. Ordiuarily the corset kills
nouey.
They finally was convinst and took our * v iuches, and the one referred to must have
n"n®V for their grain, tho wi hed to pav them
1 een a superior article.
it the heginuiu
twenty cents a hu-tbel more for
Miss Floreuce Marryatt, or rather Mrs. Boes
her wheat than other
it
wood
hev
got
money
1 hurch, the editor of London
or.
But we didn’t cate, for we knew we cood
Society, has a
d ‘.lighter who is taking to the
Hike all uv it we wanted.
stag-. The
It wuz astouivhin wat a era uv prospeii’.y set
v 0'ing lady’s uame is
Eva, and very shortly she
u on the Corners to wuust.
Money becauies ez
ill make her debut at
Brightoo, Englaod.
lienty ez blackberries, and every body bed their
Miss Annie
lockets full uv it. Land went up in valyoo two
Ralston, a handsome and accomlundred per cent, in a week, aud the price uv
lisbed
p
youug lady ot Independence, Mo., ran
he m esa ies uv iferaisedekally. Bascorn put
way with and married oue of the James bovs
ip his new whiskey from 5 to 25 cenis per
a few days ago.
She was ducated at IndepenIriuk, and sich wuz the run uv trade he lied
hat h's wife and his oldest son, Jefferson Davd bdco college, aud is quite a belle wherever
s Bascotn, both bed to staud in the bar to
wait
B nowo.
The Ja lies boys, it will be rememm customers.
The bank bought ail the wheat
11 Bred, have for >ears followed a criminal caiud other productions, and pltd for ’em ‘u its
wn money, and we paid sich prices ez
happen- 1 ;cr of.tho most atrocious character.
shenuv

women
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THE MISSISSIPPI TROUBLES,

Brtffbion
The New York Republican Stale Convention.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Saratoga, Sept. 8 —The Republican State
Convention was called to order iu the town hall
by ex Gov. E. D Morgan, who made a short
address, in which he urged care in choosing
candidates, and sa d it was important to tax
pavers that the Republicans sbou d control the
s ate in oroer that ihe annual tax s iu our chief
c minercial city shall not
again he thirty s ven
mil'ioLS of dollars. Wbat the peopi riesire in
our
pub'ic men is the capacity to discern aid
th*' courag- 10 pursue the right.
We should
uphold all men who maiutaiu the credit 01 the
state.
hand
of fellowWe should extend the
ship to those of our couutrymeu who were uu
fortunately led to take up arms agamst us, aud
cultivate friendly intercourse with them. Let
there be no step backward in our efforts to return to specie payments at the ea- liest possible
day, and the period is oot remote when we
shall be agiiu rejoicirg in the welfare and
prosperity of our common country.
Gov. Morgan then nominated Hod. A D.
Cornell a9 temporary chairman, who made a
short address in which he reviewe i the history
of the Democratic party as identified wnh all
that has militated against the well being of tbe
country for many years, and denounced it as
unworthy of support aud confidence. He said
last year it bluudered iuto the cho'ce of an
honest Governor, who is striving to do his duty
wi h
conspicuous fidelity, and stra ghtway the
Tammany crew sings the song o« reiorm, and
in the name of tha much abused term is committi- g partisan outrages in New York little if
auy short of those which characterized the
palmy days of the ring The Repuolican party, in city or country, will be found to be com
In the church,
posed of the best citizens.
among business men, in the educated, industrious, temperate and prosperous classes, the Re
puolican element larg* ly pre omiuates, while
in the haunts of idleness and in bar rooms and
among the vicious and ignorant, the Democratic party finds its chief support. Can there be

flood Templars.

[Special to the Press.]
Fairfujdd. Sep'.
8.—Somerset and Kennebec County Lslges of Good Templars are in
A public meeting will be
session here to day.
held this evening. H A Sbirey, G. W. C. P
the officers of the council, Joshna Nve and
o her leading temperance men are
present and
very interesting sessions are being held.
ITo the Associated Press.]
Portland District Camp-Meeting.
Saco, Sept. 8.—Tbe third day of the District
camp-meeting has been successful and producTbe meetings have been
tive of much good.
especially characterized by deep religious feeland an earnestness in marked contrast to
tbe emotional extravagance which has char
ncterized the recent National camp-meeting.

ing

About 2000

people listeued

tbe morning discourse, which wa3 given by Rev. E. G. |Hu chinson of Gorham. In the afternoou Rev. John
Collins of Cape Elizabeth, made one of his
qaaiBt and peculiar appeals to an audience of
3000. In tno evening the large tabernacle was
well filled to hear Rev. G. F. Cobb of Kenneto

large audience

A very

buuk.

expected

is

to-

morr ,w.

morning

This

baptism of

two

X) > xu'v.

lauuo,

a large concourse witnessed the
ladies in the waters of the At.uessi-.

x.uxp

xxxxu

iuxuxxi,

Oakland Park Races.

Gardiner, Sept. 8.—Two thousand people
assembled at Oakland driving park to day to
witness the second day’s races.
The first race called was in the 2.38 class for
Five horses started. Tbe
a purse of $250.
Geo. Lee.
race was won by Prescott’s hlk. s.
Best time 2.38; g. g. Ned, second, Anson Bell

third.
The stallion race

was

next railed and was

very exciting throughout. Four horses started.
The race was won by Joe Hooker, with Messenger Knox second and King William third.
Maine Slasher was distanced in tbe third heat
for foal driving. The following is the summary
of the stallion race:
Joe Hooker,
Messenger Knox,
King Will am,
Maine Slasher,
Time 2.32J. 2 31J. 2

3 4 111
112 3 3
4 3 3 2 2
2 2
dist.
33f 2 35, 2.37.
T be « ndvuseogglns Beat the Chelseas.
Lewiston, Sent. 8 —The game of base ball
between the Androsc iggix.s of Lewiston and
the Chelseas of Chelsea, Mass., to-day, was
wen by tbe Androscoggins, by a
score of 13 to
6.
Arrest af a Revival Preacher far Counter-

feiting.
Watehville, S«Dt 8.—Col. Kent of the
United States secret service, and deputy sheriff
Edwards of Waters ille, arrested last night at
Clinton, W. W. Randall, suspected of having
altered and passed one dollar national b-lls
He is knowu as Rev. W. W.
raised to fives
Randall a..d is a revival preacher.
Death of the “Sailor” Temperance Reformer.
Brunswick, Sept 8.—John Fitzgerald, an
active worker iu tbe cause of temo*rince and
well known in this state as a temperance lectures died at his residence here th s morning,

aged 71

years.

_

NE^ fURR.
Stir in the Nugar -Market.
New York, Sept. 7.— Tbe^e is an unusual
movement iu raw sugars sinee Saturday, the
great tefiners be'ng heavy buyers oo the
streDrth of th- tra e demand for tbe South
and West tor refined sugars. The sales on one
day of raw sugars reached the large figure of
6200 hogsheads, and the business contiuues active n-day. Th' turn io the sugar market
ootnes timely after the di astrous failures in
Baltimore, which for a brief t me ffec ed the
Toe Calvert refioery
oredii of tbe trade here
in Baltimore proves a very bad affair for the
creditors as well as the stockholders. The publlaho

Gtilomnnl shnura

1

<a

Hofioxonne

COdI.

fUlfl

ou'sideof tbe sum represented by ih- 8000.000
In the cost of building and mathinery

capital

WASHINGTON.
Treasury Balances.

Washington, Sept. 8.
The following are the Treasury balances of
to-day :-=-Curreuoy, 82,462,874; special deposit
of legal teuders for redemption of certificates of
deposiL 865,680,000; coin, 865,590,478, including
coin certifica es, 816,937,000; outstanding legal
tenders, $374,245,708.
Various Matters.
Customs receipts today $705,198;
revenue

receipts $409,537.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.

Factory

Blown

Up

and Many Persons

Killed and

anv

rioulit of the controlling inrinenoA of

undeniable facts upon tbe respective parties?
Reviewing the history of official conduc' iu
this state, which parly has ptoved itself best
worthy of confidence? I v uture me assertion
that the Democratic parti has produced ten
limes as many official delinquents aid stolen
twenty times as mucii money as its opponents.
He suggested that all past differences between
the Republicans and L berals be obliterated
and the olive branch extended to ill m.
The
suggestion was received with great applause.
Secretaries were >hen appointed aud the roll
call followed. Only one contesting delegate
was present.
’'he usual committees were appointed.
A delegate offered a resolution as coming
from the New York Tribune, endorsing the action of Gov. Tilden, and assuriDg him of support io his reform movement against tbe Canal Ring, aud expr-asing tbe hope that be will
uurifi the Democratic party iu order that the
Republicans may .have fotmeu un-re worthy of
their steel.
Another resolution was offered that the Republican party of this s ate absolutely oppose
tbe re elecliou of the President of tbe Uuited
States for a third term.
All resolutions were referred to the commitiee on resolutions, of wh'cb Benjamiu K.
Phelps of New York city is chairman
A recess was then taken till 3 o’clock
The commi'tee on permanent organization
reported George W. Curtis at permanent cha'rmau, with a number of Vice Presid-nts aud
Secretaries, which was agreed to Acommitit e conducted Mr. Curtis io the chair.
Io the
c ur=e of h s remarks, eu'ogiziog the ac’s of
the party, he said the Republican Couveutiou
«>• New York with uofai i> g gratitude for the
illustrious aud patriotic services of Gen. Grant,
is, upon great public princ pes, uialtQ'&b’y
opposed to tbe re-election ot any Pres dent for
a third term, aod it denounces as <ata. to lib-r'j auy sectarian assault upon tbe public school
system.
The convention od reassembling proceeded to
tbe nomiuatioo of Secretary *«f State, and
Fr-derick \V. Seward of New York, was nominated by acc amatioD.
The committee on resolutions reported a platform including the following resolutions:
Fifth—Tbe national government snou.ld remam io tbe
bauds of ihise who -usta n tbe
guarantees of tbe amended constitutions, aud
iu pursuanceof the past act'ou of tbe R publican party and its good esult
The welfare of the country requires a just,
zeoerous and forbearing national policy iu the
Sou hem states, a firm refu-al to use tbe military except tor purposes deary defined iu tbe
constitution, aud tbe loc it enf ircement of oa■ loual
authority by those ooly who are io sym
palby with such a policy aau will heartily sup-

port

it

Sixth—Further inflation of the currency under ary pretence whaievrr would be a publ e
calami y
Tbe imeiests ot honest industry
nil common welfare demand tbe speediest
return
to specie payment.
possible
oevenili—the whole
subieet of taxation
ought to be carefully and wsely reviewed to
he end tbat its burdens should bear equally
upoD all.
E ghtb—Recognizing as conclusive the Pres
dent’s public dec aration that be is not a can
didate for renomination, and with tbe sincerest
gratitude for his patriotic services, we declare
our unaberable
opposition to the election of
auv Pre-idem for a third term
N'nth—The free public school is the bnl
wark of the American Republic. We therefore demaud tbe unqualified maintenance of
tbe public school system and its support by
We are opposed to all sectaequal taxation
rian appropriations and we denounce as a crime
gainst liberty aud Repub ican institutions any
project for a sectarian division or perversion of
the school >und of the state.
The remaining resolutions demand' honesty
and economy in every branch of the national
aDd state government, and a speedy punish
mentof guilty offenders iu the management of
the canals, and supports the policy and acts of
the national administration.
The following is toe remainder of the ticket
nominated: Comutroder, Gen. F. E
Spinuer;
Treasurer, Gen. E. A Merritt; A'toiney jen
eral, George L Dauforth; State Engiueer, O.
H. P. Carroll; Canal Commissioner. William
E T. Iusley; State Prison Inspector, Rev.
Beuoni I. Ives. Adjourned sine die.
Pennsylvania Democratic Sta e Conven■

internal

Injured.

The Rules Take Fire and Six Buildings
Barn.

tion.

Newark. N. J., Sept. 8.—An explosion took
place in the celluloid factory on Mechanic
street, in tbe central portion of tbe city, at six

o’clock this afternoon. About thirty meu were
in tbe building. Some o' them escaped uuin
jnreti. Three were taken out by the firemeo,
one of whom was dead and tbe others are not
expected to recover It is supoosed that twelve
or more remain in the
building without a hope
of rescue. Tbe building was destroyed by the
shock. Tbe flames spread in every direction.
Six buildiu&s, including several factories and
two liverv stables, were burued down.
Later.—Tbe fire was nnder control at eight
o'clock. No more dead bodies b ye been discovered, tbongbt it is thought several are beneath tbe rums, as some of the employes are
Twelve persons were seriunaccounted for.
ouly,injured Total loss $i75,000; partly insured.
_

THE B4.NK uF CALIFORNIA.
An Authentic Statement from Mr. Mills.
New York, Sept. 8.—I'he Herald print4 the
following letter dated at San Francisco, September 7tb:
To (he Editor of the Herald-.
Tne directors of the Bauk of California refuse to allow any official statement concerning
tbe affairs and comiition of tbe bank uuul tbt
investiaatinn is

fuiiv comnletbd.

We

in a short time. Mr. Ralston was indebt
ed largely to tbe BaDk of California, but leaves
considerable private esta e, tbe proceeds of
wbicb go far towards payiug h e liabilities. The
assets of tbe bank are now io excess of its liabilities, independent of the new capital now
being subscribed Tbe community is showing
the gr-atest confidence in our efforts at reorganization.
_D. O. Mills.
ness

a

METEOROLOGICAL
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

^TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
V
Officer, Washington. D C.,

September 9, (1 A.

M.))

Far Hew Eugland.
and tbe Middle States, bigb but slowly falling
barome'er. south to west winds, slight eba ge
in temperature with clear or partly cloudy
weather.
Deaths by Telia

»

Fever#

New York, Sept. 8.—Tbe schooner Mary E
Douglass, which arrived yes erday trom Para,
lost 'be captain, John C. Snerbrook. t ie mate,
A. H Straw, ant tbe steward. Richard Casber
by yellow fever at Para Thomas Scott, a pas-

senger, died at sea of the same disease.
Advices from the schoouet Maggie Abbott,
«t Para, state tbat the cook of tbat vessel bad
died of yellow 'ever, and tbat tbe wife and
child of the captain were very sick but improving, aod tbe Maggie Abbott lost her mainmast

by lightning.

Erie, Sept.

8.—The Democratic State Convention met and was called to order by John
Miller, chairman of the State Central Committee.
James E'lis.of Schuylkill county, aud
John D. Stiles of Lehigh, were Dominated
The various committees
temporary officers.
were chosen.
The Committee on Permanent Organization
repurted tbe name of Hendrick B. Wright of
LuzerDe county lor chairman who was unaniThe temarks of Wright on
mously elected.
taking the chair were well received.
He was
applauded when be said the Democrats favored
bard money and tha applause was greater wbeu
be averred that they were not in favor of a
speedy resumption. Some lively skirmishing
followed the aunouncement
the obair that
the report of tbe Committee oo Permanent Or
bad
been
gauizatiou
adopted, though the list
of vice presid-uis and secretaries had Dot been
read. Objections were made that some of the
officers proposed were not Democrats, and
tbat thpir seats were contested. Toe objections
were overruled and the chair’s decission was
susiaiued.
Tbe Committee on Platforms
asked for more time to comple’e their work
to
8 o’clock to allow further delibAdjourned
eration of tbe committee.
The convention adjourned trll tomorrow. It
is believed that tbe delay in re'poriug the
platform is caused by difference of opinion in
tbe currency question.
IVrw Jersey Constitutional Amendments
■

are renr-

ganizing tbe bank affairs with a view 'o enable
it to pay all i's debts and Bnpply new capital
Sucoess is uow assured be vend any doubt, aod
we confidently expect to resume regular busi-

__

The L'rapa in Kansas.
Atchison, Sep'. 8—Tbe weather continues
There have beeu tine rains ev ry
very warm
All the
three or four days for several weeks.
first plant'Dg of corn in this region has lully
to
market. The crop is
matured aod is comiug
enormous aod exceeds in quantity and quality
raised
in the stite.
before
ever
Tbe
orop
any

border counties were ravaged by grasshoppers
spring and tbe corn, planted late iu
June, will fully mature in about two weeks and
Kansas is
will also give an enormous yield.
rejoicing over tbe largest aod finest crops of all
kinds ever produced in the state,
In tbe

A Big Bogne Bet Free.

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 8.—Tbe opinion of
the Supreme Court io tbe case of Isaac Brandt,
indicted and convicted for tbe embezzlement of
840,OoO of pablio moneys wh le Treasurer of
tue state, was filed to day. The case went to a
higher c .urt on an appeal, Brandt’s lawyers
bolding tbat the iod etment was illegal because
tb- d-puty sheriff instead of the sheriff parti
cipted in tbe urawi. g of the jury.
The SuCourt
sustains tbe point and reverses
preme
tbe op nion of tbe lower court. Braude now
goes ree.

Eight Men Buried by a Falling Wall.
Cincinnati, Sept. 8.-A special despatch to

the Times from Jackson Michigan, says tbat
shortly after ooe o’clock tbe side brick wa'I of
ReDnett’s new store fell in. Eight men were
buried in tbe ruin'. So far three have been
taken out badly injured but alive.
Tbe amount saved to tbe government in express charges by tbe three recent trnasfers of
gold is 8100,000.

poorest srrades of

Adopted
Newark, N. J.,Sept. 8.—The indications

tbat all

tbe

constitutional amendments
to 30,000
in

adopted by from 10,000
state.

majority

are
are

the

■Maryland Republican Convention.
Westminster, Sept. 8.—The Republican
Stale Convention met here to day. Wil iam J.
Jones wa, appointed President, aud tbe convention adjouraed to me-t in Baltimore, Sept.
22J, to take actiou upon a report to he made bv
a committee
appointed to confer with all the
organized f iends of reform throughout tbe
stale, with a view to the selection of candidates
I r Governor, Attorney General and Comptroller.
Wisconsin Democratic Reform Convention.
Milwaukee, Sept. 8.—The Democratic Reform State Convention met to day.
Hoo W.
D. Maxou was cnosen tern at ary chairman.
Resolutions were adop'ed reaffirming the
principles of poll ical reform adopted by the
reform c nveotion f 1873, protesting against
a

vv.«i

iuev>>-

■

u

1U

dvu1

mat

CIO, a^dlUSl

division ot the school fund and sectarian
instruction in public schools, and in favor ot
reiorm.
Nothing was said on the currency
ihe

question.

The pr-sent state officers were nominated by
acclamation as follows: Governor, Wilbam R.
Trvlor; Lieutenant Governor, Charles D. Parker: Secre'ary of State. Peter Dayton; State
Treasur. r, Ferdinand Kuohn; A tor jey Geueral, A. Scott; Superintendent of Public Instruction, Edw.rd Learning.
The California Legislature.
San Francisco, Sept. 8.—The Senate will
staod 17 Democrats, 13 L.depenoen's, aud 8
R-publ caos. The A-semb y will have 35 Democrats, 7 Independents aud 11 Republicans.

coarse

oxen,

bulls Stc., at $3 29 @

@ 7J

cents

lb. Brighton Tal-

5 00.
low 6 t*

6Jc

country

GOV. AMES CALLS FOR HELP.

Hides—

lb.

Hides

—

@

7c

IP

5Jo *> lb.

lb.

Country Tallow S @

Skins 14 leg 15c 1? lb. Sheen Skins at 73c @ §1
each; Lamb Skins at 75c @ St each.
The supply ot Cattle from the West this week was
full as good as tha ot one week aao. The trade did
not open so actively, and prices upon all gt ades have
fallen off fullv Jc p lb from our last quotations.
There were but few lots of Cattle sold as high as 7|c
The trade 'or the poorer grades and Texa*
lb
attid has been hard. From Maine there was n good
supply of Working Oxen, fur which the demand has
Call

Attorney General Thinks

The

the Pres-

ident’s Proclamation of Lett Tear not
in Force

now

Washi.nogtonJ). 0., Sept. 8.—The following
received at ibe Executive Mans' n Iasi
uight. fiotu Governor Antes, of Mississippi,
dated at ffacksou. Sept 7.
To His Excellency, U. 'S Grant, President:
was

been moderate
Working Oxen have been conim* iu more freelv of
late, but the *rade ha« not bet n very active foi them
yet We quote sales of 2 pairs four year ol is, girth
6 feet 3 inches, for $1*20
pair; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 2
6 feet 6
inches, for $120; 1 pair, girth
indies,for $125;
1 pair, girth 6 feet fi inches, for $135; 1 pair, girth 6
fe^t 10 inches, for $165.
Miich Cows—Extra $55 @ $95; ordinary at $25 ft)
$50; Store Cattle at $18 @$45 p head. Prices foi
Milch Cows do not vary much from week to week.
Good Cows sell well at fair prices.
Store Cattle—Yearlings $11 @ $15; two year olds
$18 @ $25; three rear old* at $25 @ $45. Prices tor
small Cattle depend much upon their quality for

Sir,—Dome-tiu violence tu iis utos aggravated form exists in certain par s of this state
On the eveniug of the 1st instant, unauthorized and illegal armed bodies overthrew the
civil au horities of Yazoo couuty, from which
the sheriff was compelled to flee for safety and
is still a retugee.
Th sheriff ot this (Hinds) county reports
that since the 4th ius’ant he has been unaole,
alter every effort, to maintain the peace‘ami
protect the rights of citizens. He reports various murders
by unauthorized armed bodies,
who are scouring the county.
Warren county is also reported in a state of
terroism from toe demoustrat'ons ot still other
unauthorized armed bodies, and a feeling of
insecurity prevails in other co mies ot the

Beef.

Sheep and Lambs—From the West there was a
fair supply, all owned by butchers, costing landed at
From
Bilgbton, Sheep 5 @ 6Jc, Lambs 6 @ 7c ^ lb
the North there was a good t upply; prices about the

same as those * I last week.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale 10c p
12c p lb. Fat Hogs 57U0 in market;

pm.

siate.

After a careful examination of all the reports, 1 find mys If compelled to appeal to the
general government for means of giving that
protection to which every American citizen is
eutit ed,
I do uot now make a formal application un
der the provision of tie constitution ot the
United Sla e-, but telegraph to you to know
if you can and will regard the proclamation issued by you in December Iasi ou the aiiplica
tion of the legislature of the -tat« as still in
force. The necessity of immediate aciion cannot be overstated.
If your proclamation of December last is not
in force, I will atouoe make a formal application iu accordance with the provisions of the
constitution of the United States

Ajielbeet

ua

O

WUVdlUVL

Tlarkei.
Boston, Sent. 8.—LJReported *or the Press.]—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 49 U
50c; do ch Dice XX 45@46e; do fine X 44 @ 46c; me>
dium 47 @ 50c: coarse 42 @ 45c; Michigan extra and
XX 34 @ 45c; fiue 43 @ 44c; medium 45 (5) 46c; common 40 tg 43c; other Western fine and X 43 @ 45c;
medium 45 @ 46c, omtnon 40 @ 42c; pulled extra
35 @ 50c; superfine 35 @52; No 1, 20 @ 30c; combing fleece 55 @60c, California 14 @ 36c; Texas 25
@ 40e; Canada 35 @ 50c; d« combing 62 @ 65, Smyrna washed 25 @ 33c; do unwashed, 17 @ 25c; Buenos
Ayres 23 @ 35c; Cape Good Hope 32 @ 37c; Australian 45 @ 50c; Donskol 25 @ 34c; Mestiza pulled
@-c.
There is very little to say about Wool since our report of last week. Manufacturers continue to purchase cautiously and fine fleeces onlv as wanted The
demand continues to run almost exclusively on medium fleeces, spring California and combing and <?elaine selections, and fir the latter full prices con
tinue to be realized. The low price ot flue flneces
does not appear to be any Inducement foi mauu
Wool

—

Ames.

nil

_

The

Mr. Tucker, private secretary o’ the President, immediately sent the above d spatch to
the President at Long Branch, a d revived a
reply directing him to subm t the dispatch to
the Attorney General, ask tor his advice, aad
IU4U

lb; retail 10 @
prices 8 @ 84c

in
for

fonhiiAra

nntiAiniitA

tlmir fnfnro

n..>thn

Woolen goods, although selling more
market
froely is not so sa isfactory as could be desired.
In New York the mar et still presents an appearance of dullness, although about tbe usual amount of
business bas been transacted. Prices in »be main
are steady, though an occasional concession is made
to effect a sale.
In Philadelphia the demoralized condition of the
trade, noted for some time past, still continues. The
manufacturers although running with extraoidinarily low stocks, manifest no disposition to operate beyond supplying their immediare wants, and thai reason, together with the extremely low rates, rulipg,
bas induced a light trade
The stocks of manufactured goods in the hands of commission houses are
still large, while the demand is light and prices unremunerative. Fine Wool h 8 reached a lower figure than at any period for ton years past.
Combing
is in small supply and looking up.

|ytUL>ld*

ma'iou of last year could be construed as new
in force. The telegrams wer- haoded to ths
Attorney General last night, and this morniag
that officer suomitted to tbe Prestden his decision that the proclamation ot December cannot be construed as now in force.
This opinion was communicated to Gov. Ames.
Washington, Sept 8—The following des
patch wa- received at the Executive Mausion
this evening and immediat-ly forwarded to tbe
President ai Long Branch:
Jackson, Miss Sept 8 —8.30 p. m.
To Piesidrnt U. S. Grant, Washington. D. C ;
“Domestic vo ence prevails in v rious p rts
of this state beyoud the power of the s ate authorities to suppress
The leg'Slature cannot'
be convened in time to meet the emergencv. I
therefore, in accordance with Section 4, Article
4 of the Constitution that tbe United States
shall guarantee to every state in the Union a
Repub'icou form of government and shall protect each o' them against i vasion, and on application of the legislature, or of the executive
when tbe legislature cannot be convened
against domestic violence, make this my ap
pocat on for such aid from the Federal government as may be necessary to restore peace to
the s’ate and pro ect its citizens."
AdelbErt Amf.s,
(Sgued,)
Govt mor.

Shipment**—1,000 bbl* flour. 1,000 bush wheat, 00,000 ninth corn, oooi bush barlev, UOOO i>u:*b oat<».
Adjourned till Friday morning on account of Stato

fair.

St Louis, September 8 —Flour— so*ne Inquiry f u
lower grades; Supe- fine Fall 4 25 @5 50; extia Fall
4 75 @ 5 00; doub e extra 5 25 Ca) 5 50; treble extra at
5 60 Cd) 6 00.
Wheat higher; No 2 Bed Winter at 1 47
1 49$ for cash; 1 49 @ 1 50 seller September; 1 49 for
seller October; 1 50 seller November;No 3 do at 1 29$
Corn dull and lower at 53}c seller for October; 46@
47c seller tor November; 44 @ 44$c seller all the vear.
Oat> inactive;No 2 at 34$ (a) 36c for cash; 36$c se ler
October, barley quiet ami unchanged; No 2 Spring
1 25; choice Wis. 1 27$ @ 1 30
R^e is doll ami lower; No 2 at 72c.
Whiskey is dull and lowei at 1 19.
Receipts—4.000 bbl- tinui. 41,000 bush wheat. 5,0u0
bush corn. 14.000 bush oats, 2.000 bush barley, 1000
bush rye, 880 hogs, 1615 cattle.
Indi an aPoL s, September 8.—Flour at 6 25 @ 8 00.
Wheat—Red new 75@ 10; old l 25CornEar 62c; Shelled 63 @ 65c; White 66c
Oats at 40 (a)
45c; old 55c.
Lake

falo 2}.

Freights—Corn

^Charleston, September 8.—Cotton is easy; Middling uplands at 13g (S) 13$<
Savannah, September8.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands I3$c.
New Orleans. September 8.—Coiton dull; Middime Jl-land at 14c.
Mobile, September 8. Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands
New

uplands

13$c.
York, September 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling
at

at 14 9-16c

gold.
Exchange

settled for in currency on a basis of 115 tor
It
would not be surprising if the decline in
continued till rates are low enough to import gold.
Money cl *sed at i}!®2 per ceu on call
Gold opened at 114} and cl sed at 115}, the two extremes ot the day. The rates paid tor borrowing were
1-32 and >-64 per cent, per diem and 7, 6. 3 % 2 pe.
cent, per annum; loans were also made flat. The
clearings ai tbe Gold Exchange Bank were $33,375,OuO
he Assistant Treasurer paid ou' to-day $60,on account of interest ami $28,000 in redemption of
bonds. The customs receipts were $471,ouo. Governments firm. State bonds quier and steady. Kail
mad bonds firm; Union Pacific Sinking Funds rose
to 94 Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 8’s sold 114};
New Jersey Central 1st new 1101. The stock market
was s'rong. tne closing prices having been the highest o thedav; Western Uni >n, Erie and Northwestern were >he favorites; W stern Union advanced
to 80}. Erie to 18} lor common and 38 for preferred,
Northwestern to 40} fer oommon and 53} for prefer
red. Lake Shore to 57|, St Paul to 39} and Atlantic
& Pacific Telegraph to 20.
There has been a lar^e
borrowing demand for Western Union and I ake
Shore for the past few days. In the caro of I^ake
Shore it is explained that there i« a large short interest. In Western Union it is said the Gouid party
are having stock transferred to them in or-Jer to
control the nexi election. The books of the Western
Union Company close on the 20th. The announceo ent of tbe next dividend will be
made Friday tbe
10th. The election will take place October the 13th.
Erie was favorably influenced by the prospective reorganization of the board, and Northwestern was up
on reports of closer relations to the Pacific roads.
S.
L. M. B rl«>w has resigned his
iu trie
and it is said he will be succeeded by David A. Wells.
Sir Edward Watkins, who bas been in
the
affairs of the Erie for the English stockholders sailed
o-ilay in the K.ussia.
The total transaction? at the Stock Exchange
aggregated 117,700 shares, including Erie 24,8»0 shard*.
Lake Shore 15,200 shares, North Western 8000 shares,
Pacific Mail 64uO shares, St Paul 3300 shares, do prelerred 2000 shares, Western Union 14,400 shares Union
Pacific 450 shares.

_
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The People Want Proof.
There i* no medicine prescribed by Physician*, oi
In this city. Sept. 6. by Rt Rev. H. A. Neelv. D.I)
sold by Drugg
that carries such evidence of its
Di. S. Ann me Brown. U. S^N., and Clara K. only
success and superioi virtue
a* Boschee’s German
daughter of the late Cotin KTcrow of **t John. N. r*.
Syrup for Severe Roughs, Colds settled on the
In Biddeford. Aug. 26. Charles A. Benson and Miss
Ori A Curtis
Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
In Waterville, Sept. 1, Joeiah Meleher and Mrs.
and Lungs, a proof of that fact Is that
any person
Laura E. Nason.
I
afflicted, cau get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and
In North Vassal boro. Sept. 2, Alonzo L. Webber
and Miss Ada A. Chattee.
its
try
superior eftect before buying the regular size at
In North Sydney. Aug. 21, R. P. S. Jackson and
75 cents. It has lately been introduced in this counMiss Jennie Cottle.
from
try
Germany, and its wonderful cures are
astonishing everyone that uses it. Three doses will
I h.'U
relieveauy ca e. Try it. SoldbyW.F PHILLIPS
& < 0.. Wbole-al« Agents.
oct2*nTT&S&we«»wly
«
In this ity. Sept. 7. Lulu K.. daughter of Joseph
and Lydia Porter, aged 5 months 11 days.
[Funeral thir. Ihursday attemoon at 2 o’clock
SPECIAL
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
iu Briugion, Aug 2s, Blanche E. intaui daughtei
of J. A and Carrie M. Richardson, ageu 6 months
and lit days.
Piease tell the people that you saw their
In Buxton, Aug. 25, Edith Terry, youngest child
advertisement in the PltttSN, the circula
of Rev. J. Kvte.
tiou ot which, per mouth, exceeds 10)1,000.
HtlM I Hl OF 4TEA.T1NIIIP8.
From
For
Name,
J)ate.
Atlas.New York.. Hayti, &c.:.. .Sept 11
Prussian.Quebec... Liverpool. ..Sept 11.
Victoria. New York Glasgow.Sept 11
Citv of Brooklyn...New York. Liverpool... .Sept ll
Bricanic.New York.. Liverpool
Sept 11
Parthia.Boston _Liverpool.Sept 11
Victoria.New York. Liverpool
Sept 11
Nevada.New York..Liverpool.Sept 14
Colon .New York..Asnmwall.. Sent 15
Bothnia.New York.. Liverpool-Sept 15
Quebec
.Quebec.Liverpool-Sept 16
Moravian ..Quebec.Liverpool ...SepiiH
Atlas.Bo ton_
Liverpoo.Sept 18
Amerijue.New York.. Havre.Sept 18
Zodiac. New York. .Nassau. «2fcc Sept 23

European Markets.
London, September 8.—12.30 P M—Consols 94 9-16
for money an«i account.
London. September 8—12.30 P. M.—American secure es—Uni ted States 5-20s, 1865, old, 106$.
L.Vt'.RpooL, September 8—12.3b P. M. -Cotton
easier but not quotably lower; winding up'ands at
7 1-16d: do it leans at 7gd; sales 10,000 bales, including 2000 for speculation am export.
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Sunsets

A

Apples.

..

00
12
12

Pail.
1

Bread.

E>lg...

11*

....

.6.21

@

@

33

@ 25

27 ® 29
2850
28J« 30
30 @ 40
...1 00 @110

...

@ 13 Clapboards,
Sperm. 35 @ 37* Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
do No. 1.20 00

Cheese.

13

@27

00

Pine.35 00 @55 CO

12* @ 13* Sb ingles,
Factory.
N Y. Dairy., llfd 12*
Cedar ex...

4 00 @ 4
Cedar No 1. 2 25 @3
1 50 @ 2
115
Pine. 2 00 @ 2
Mutches.
2 00@2
Star, Ingres

Coal—(Retail.)
8 50@9 00
Cumberland
Pictou. 7 50@8 00
Chestnut
7 b0@7 50
FraukJin. 9 00@9 50
L’gh&W.Ash.. 8 Q0@8 50

Spruce
Laths, Spruce
..

..

50
00
00
50
10

Molasses.

@ 33

@

C 30 P

ll,4uPv

NEWS

Resnlvod, That while

we recognize the fa -t that
Order is one of peace, and has no rotation to mill'tar oraanizati m as such, yet we rejoice to know
that we hold so large a place in the hearts of our
fellow coizens a> aot to be forgotten wheu absent.
And especially is it pleading that our citizen soldiery
should so cordially extend t * u* he amenities which
more particularly pertaio to millitary life.
Be assured, fellow citizens, that the remembrance
of ihe act, and o» the chivalrous spirb which prompted it, will like the bright visions ot cbildh od linger
in our hearts until iue wmluir r#ar of life shall

*»OBT OF PORTLAND.

IVcdaeaduy, Sept. 8.
ARRIVED.

....

M,uld,ptb—

Coffee.
Java,pib. 34
23
Rio

Odd Fellows* Hall, on its arrival home irorn *he late
eicimion to Manchester and Fitchburg, which teuder was as cordially accepted by ibe Patriarchs
then representing the Encampmtui, therefor.
Resolved, That we fully apprecia e that spirit of
true fraiernal couriesy which animate i our broth rs
oi the millitary. in their recent generous plotter of
a uiid-nigK escort; iu which we eleajiy recognize
tha. tbeoietieal pr-ucipleo! our Order, which were
it universally practiced by mankind, would make u-»
all Odd Fellows indeed; without which, we wear the
sem lauce, but are devoid of the spirit.
our

8j

Am. Call
Lime.
Bockland e’sk.
@130
Lumber.
Clear Pint,
Nos. 1 & 2.45 00 @56 00
No 3.35 00 @1500
No. 4.25 00 @35 Ot
Shipping. .15 oo @20 00
.14 00 @17 00
Spruce
Hemlock
10 00 @15 00

Pilot Sup- 9 00 @11 00
ex 1001b 70 @800
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50
CrackersplOO 35 @ 40

Vermont.p lb

M-ARUNTE

ly adopted:—
Whereas, The Portland Mechanic Blues, having
coruialiy tendered their services, with a band of
music, ro escert unr Lm-ami-ment from the depot to

9*

Light
Weight
Heavy
Slaughter..
Mid.

Pilot

@

.....

9
8

Leather.
Sew York.

60@75

Batter.
28
Family, pib
Store.. 20
Candles.

Lead.

Sheet & Pipe..

Pot.
7*@ 10
Beans.
Pea
2 50@2 75
Mediums. 2 25@2 37*
2 75@3 00
Yellow Eyes.
Box Shooks.

PiDe.

16@16i

16@lGj

Caddie*.

I

Porto Kico

Cienfuegos

25

new

50
45

@ 63

@

46

Muscovado.
40 @ 44
Sew Orleans.
70 a.85
Barbadoes.
4d@18
Sagua
43@45
Nails.
Cask.
3 50

Cooperage.
Had. Shooks and Heads,
Mol. City....
@2 45
Sug. City-2 15 @
Sug. C’try... 1 45@ 1 50
Pine Sugar box
shocks. C8 @ 70
Hu’d Hea<liji"»
Spuce 35 in. 24 @
24 @
Soft Pine,.
Hard Pine, 25 @
00 @
25
H »<iF)8,(14ft),
short do 8 ft 16 00@ 17 00
7 ft 12 00 @ 14 00
Poplar Staves 16 00@ 17 00

.......

Naval mores.

rar,4P hbl

@3 75

...

Pitch (C.Tar)..
Wil Pitch....

@100
@3 75
Bosin.4 00. @ 6 00
37 @ 40
rurpentine.gl
Wil.

Kerosene.
Port.Kef.Petr
Devoe brilliant
Sperm,.2 25
Whale. 85
Bank. 50

@
@

18
13
@ 27
@ 2 30
@ 90
@ 60
Shore. 45 (a 55
35 @
45
Porgie
65 a 67
Linseed,.
Boiled do.,.. 70 @ 71 |
Lard. 93 @ I 15
Clive......... 1 25 £ 1 75
Castor,.1 40 @ 1 60
Neatsfoot.112 @ 1 23
Blaine. 70 @ 72
Paints.
Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
PureGr’d do 11 00 @11 25
Pare Dry do 11 oO @
Am. Zinc_
10 @
12
Rochelle Yell
31
3@

14 00
R.. >akStaves 45 00

Spruce,rough

Eleanora, Johnson. New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John NB.
Barque N M Haven Ulrick, Baltimore—coal to
Vessel to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Ga* Co
Sch Edward Stanlev. Dyer, Richmond, Va—iron to
Grand Trunk Railway Co.
Sch Maggie J Livermore,-, Georgetown—coal
to Boston & Maine Rtt
Sch Nellie Bowers, Spear, Philadelphia—coal to
Raniall & McAllister.
Sch H P Cushing, Milliken, Now York—coal to
■Randall Nr McAllister.
Sch Osseo, Gorham, New Bedford.
Sch Cast alia. (Br) Lipselt, St John, NB.
Scb Chalcedony, Ingalls. Macbias.
Sell Mary Farrow. Foss, Bangor for Anapolis, NS,
(pumps ont of order )
Sch Sunbeam, King, Tremont— herring to W H
Preble.
Sch Oregon, Dun ton. Boothbay.
Sch Senator. Orne. Westport.
Sch C O Warren, Warren, cruise—114 bbls mack-

Steamship

a

...

Leaders We Have none. Followers Many.
Be it therefore knowu that

oa

Saturday, Sept. 11,
Wc pr< po>e to inaugurate our Annual

—OF—

.WiVS, BOVS’ A\D Hill,HUEYS

READY MADE

CLOTHING.
For the past month we hare been
the ma<ket purchasing all the

New

sndlt

MRS. C.

HOYTGREENE,

formerly in. Ella Bona<y,
a number of pupils on the Piano-Force
RE'IOiCKCK, NO.StASCO HT
tnilm
sep8

—

GREAT

■

erel.

CLEARED.
Brig Carrie Beitlia, Hall, Havana—A L Hobson.
Brg Bismark, (Br) Vance, Pictou—masrer.
Sch Catharine W May, Davis, Philadelphia—Orlan-

OF TRADE CLAM BAKE.

Gentlemen wishing to attend the Clam-Bake
tendered to the Nashua and Worcester City Governments and Boarus of T>adc,canootain tickets of Mr.
Ring, at Merchants’ Exchange Reading Room, and
of the Board of Trade Committee.
Per order of Sommittee.
scp7sndtf

Caucuses.
Westbrook.—The Republicans of Westbrook ar
requested to m et at Warren’s Hall in said town on
Thursday, Sept 9th, at 7 o’cloca P. M, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Representatives
to the Legislature.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
Westbrook, Sept. 3, 1875.

do Nickergon.
Sch L T Knight, Miller. Rockport—W H Preble.
Sch Ci y of Ellsworth. Grant, Ellsworth—master.
Sch Lucy Ann, Dighton, St George—Chase Bros.
MEMORANDA.

Ship St Lucie, Humphrey, at New York from San
Francisco, reports heavy westerlv gales in the South
Pacific and shipped laige quantities of water, stove
forward house, batch house, bulwarks. &c
Sch Alligator, (of Calais) Hodgius, from New York
for Boston, with iron and slate, put into Newport 6th
inst with lour feet water in her hold, having sprung
She will disaleak soon alter leaving New York.
charge for repairs.
Sch Mary E Douglas, of Boothbay. which arrived
at New York 6th inst irom Para, lost the lollowing
persons by yellojy fever while at Para: July 10 Richard Cooper, cook; July 17. C H Stream, mate; July
23, John C Sherlock, master; Aug 13. Thomas Scott,

Cape Elizabeth.—The Republicans of Cape
Elizabeth, aie requested to meet at the Town House
in said town, on SATURDAY, September 11th, at
4 o’clock p. m., tor *tbo purpose of nominating a
candidate for Representative to the Legislature, and

OHange

|

•«*

We have succeeded Tar b-ynnd our exand can now safely say that
we cau show by far tne LARGEST and
FINEST Assoitment or READY MADE
CLOTHING ever Exhibited in dtais State,

At Prices way below the Lowest.
We can both lit and please from the
SMALLEST BOY
—

—

co.,

...

....

..

..

#

..

...

1

—

..

..

THE —

M^AIST.

Oar sizes range from 2 12 Years old
to sizes to fit men weighing 300 pounds.
We cord! illy invite the entire population to call and examine our eiothing.

We do not ask you to

buy.

We only ask that, you examine onr
Goods and compute onr prices with
other dealers.

OUR MR mOD
—18—

—Asd—

Goods Exchanged

or

money Refunded.
Children

ean
purchase as Cheap as
The Fairness of onr System all

Adults.

people praise.
UUl

1

(UKUET THE OPENINIU

SATURDAY SEPT. 11.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
Peoples’ Clothiers,
233

MIDDLE

ST.,

PORTLAND.

scG

dlw

CLARI0N7
OUR NEW

POKTABLK

BOOKING

RANGE,

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

...

t-

TO

LARGEST

...

..

—

pectations,

...

►

and

BARGAINS.

will receive

BOARD

iu

Designs,
Novelties,
Specialties,

Machigonne Encampment, No. 1,1. O. O. F.

*ep9

@
Copper.
Cm.Bolts.
31@
to choose a town Committee.
Y. M. Sheathing
@22
Per older of the Town Rep. Committee.
Bronze do.
@ 22
Y. M. Bolts,.. 28 @
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 7,1675.
sep7d4t
Cordage.
pa^nger. died on the passage.
.\merican,p lb, 14 @14*
Sch A Richardson, from St Martins, arrived at
PORTLAND AND BOSTON STEAMERS.
14 @14*
Kussia,.
Delaware Breakwater 6th, with damage to sails, &c,
15 @16
Manila,.
having experieced heavy weather 1st and 2diD8t;
of Time
17 @
Manila B’lt r’p
shipped large quantities of water and h?d to cut bulDrugs and Dyes.
On and after MONDAY, SEPT. 13»b, the steamers
warks to let it oft'.
AU obol, Pgal. 2 40fi 2 50
of this line will leave Boston at 5 o’clock p. m.
25 @
55
Arrow Boot,
DOMESTIC FORTH.
6 @ 8
B -Carb Soda,
and Portland at 7 o’clock p m.
sch
NC—Cld
Ttb,
Telumab,
WILMINGTON,
Hall,
18 @ 20
B rax,.
J. B. COYLE,
Boston.
Camphor. 30 @ 35
General Ascot.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, schs Sarah F Bird. Hall,
Cream Tartar 45 @
Boston; Cora, Fisk, Bath, Irene E Meservev. Meser1 udigo,.1 25 @ 1 50 Eng.Ven.Red
se7
dtsel3su
3j@ 4
Port
Morn.
Kneeland,
Salem:
May
SC;
Royal,
vey.
14 @ 17
L *gwood ex.,
11 @
12
BeuLead,...
J Ward, Ward, Ca ais.
Mary
18 @ 15
11
Madder,..
12
Litharge.
@
Stop that Consh.
cld 6tb, sebs John Proctor, Doane, Boston; Oriole,
@ 20
Plaster.
*aptlia. pgal
Baker, Bridgeport.
Dr. Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and HoreS^hite. Ip ton,..
@3 00
sch
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
Ctb,
Lamoioe,
Leach,
directorship
2 75
Rhubarb,.’!!! 75 @ 1 00 Blue.
hound will cure a cough in one halt (he time necesLittle Curacoa.
3 @
Sal Soda....
3J inland,in big 8 00 @9 00
Cld 6tb. brig Susie J Strout. Higgins. New York,
10 @
sary to cure it with any other medicine. There is
17 Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
estimating
v-iltpetre....
sch Kate Walker. Ryder, New Bedtord
5 @
rroauce.
Sulphur,.
5J
positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cure
Ar 4th. sch H Curtis, Curtis, Sometset; M M Pote.
vMtrol. 12 @ 13 8eefSide,*pib
9 @ 13
or greatly alleviate. For all cases of hoarseness,loss of
Stratton
Mayaguez.
Duck.
8
Veal,.
@ 10
Cld 7th, sebs Mary D Haskell, Haskell, for Boston;
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whoopNo. 1,.
@ 38 Mutton,. 12 @ 13
F A Bailey, Hutchinson, Portland.
So. 3,.
15 @ 18
@ 34 Ghickens,....
ing cough it has no equal. We never knew a person
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6th,sch A Richardson,
So. 10,
@ 22 L'urkeys,. 18 @ 20
who bad used it but that recommended it to others.
viartiu- for orders
from
St
23
8 oz...,.
Eggs,-p doz., 19 @ 21
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, ships St Lucie, Humphrey,
We are prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please
10 028,
18
40c bush
Potatoes,
BosSan
rancisco.
Winged
20;
Hunter,Panno.
May
I’he following were the closmg quotations ot Govbbl.
3 00 @ 3 50
call and inquire about it. Trial size lo cents. For
Unions,
Djcwoods.
ton: brigs Aquidneck Sanderson. Sagua; Martha,
ernment securities:
arwood,....
3@
Granb’s^bbl. 8 00@ 9 00
sale by A. S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring.
Wiley. Mobile; schs Mary E Douglass. Porter, (late
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup. 123}
5 @
7 Round bogs.. ..8 @
-trazil Wood,
9
Sherlock) Para, Aug 7; Stephen Benne't. Douglass,
United States 6-2o’s 1864, coup..
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt. 653 Con7
1175
6@
amwood,..
H Livingstone. McDonald, from
J
Cardenas
13days;
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.
3
ProvittioDH.
118}
•'ustic,.
2*@
gress St.; C. B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Jacksonville; Mary Ellen. Hawkins Autaga, NC;
at r8 5-20’s,
Uuited
Mess Beef,. 12 00 @ 13 50
1865, new ex-coup..
L)gwood,
Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
« am
Alma, Johnson, Windsor. NS; Addie Ryerson. CouUuited States 5 20’s, 1^67 do.
21
Ex Mess,
13 00 @ 14 00
peachy, 2 @
Jeddie. Fanning. Calais; SandalPerkins & Co., General Agents.
oclOeodtf
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.
1 J@
St. Domingo,
2J Plate,.... 15 00 @ 1G 50 sius, Hillsboro;
J
Tinker,
Calais;
Smith.
Pembroke;
Stanley,
phon,
United States new 5’s.
Peach Wood.
Ex Plate,.. 16 50 @18 0<»
51@
Eagle, Coase, Boston
United States 10 40 coupon..
>NB»OiVAL
NOTICE
Lid
Wood...
.—Notice
is hereby
Pork.
2j@
Foreign (Vole*.
Cid6tb, biigs Tubal Cain. Stone, Marseilles: LinCurreucv 6’s ex....
and
given that ail officer-*, sailors
Fish.
Backs,....
soldiers,
@28 00
coln, Reed Pernambuco; sch* Wm H Mitchell, Cole,
The workmen of a town in the department of
C d, perqtl.,
wounded, ruptured oi injured iD 'be late Rebellion,
Cle ar,.
The lollowmg are tho closing quotations ot
@27 00
Macbias; Peiro Kellev. Boston.
however 'lightly, are entitled to a pension, and
Morbihan. France, have addressed a circular to
to *ks:
L’ge Shore. 475 (a,5 00
Mess,.
@24 00
for
Cld 7 h, schs Eagle Rock, Hammond,
Lisbon;
thousands of pensioners are entitled to an increa^jd
!
the principal mercantile and industral conWestern Unit : Telegraph Co—ex div.
L’ge Bank 5 00 @5 25 dams,.
14J@ 16
Mail. Brooaings. Hallowell.
rate. Apply
4 00 @4 50
Bice*
Small,.
immediately through Dt.*E. B. JACKcerns of Paris, urging them to send Fieneh I Pacific Mail.
Pa*sed through Hell Gate 6th, schs Maud Webster,
Lati Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Chama 3 75
P
00
SON
auu
-Hock,.3
x*
^cuvi»'
Rice,
*>tb,
uuuauu
tv.
7*@9
cousuuuuiUU.11*0
fin
products io the Philadelphia exhibition
Tbe
from
York
for
and
New
Hemy,
Bangor;
Oregon,
New
bers
York.
St.,
Salerattm.
oc29hdIy
Haddock,.... 2 00 @ 2 50
E'ie .18J
Par’s workmen will meet shortly to promote
Port Johnson for Portland; Adelaide, irom Hoboken
C @
Hake,. 2 00 @2 50 Saleratus,
7
Erie orelerred.
34I
for Providence; Trade Wind. New York tor Rockthe same object.
H
Instrument Manufactory.
Salt.
Surgical
erring.
Michigan Central
61$
E
F
V
tiom
Hoboken
for
Gertrude
laud;
Turner,
do;
Antonio Flores, Minister of Ecuador to the
Union Pacific Stock..
Shore,^ bbl 3 50 @4 50 rurk’e Is. &
73
• Smith
New York for Poston.
A lull line oi Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
United States, has departed secreilv for home,
Scaled,V bx 33 @ 37
bhd.(8bas),. 2 25 @ 2 C2
Sid 6th ship D W Chapman, for New Orleans.
j- ake Shore.
57$
No.
25
30
2
25
62
1,.
Appliances tux deformities, Eleciric Batieri. s.
llinois Central, ex-div ..
@
where it is sonjectured he may succeed Presi
Bonaire,
@2
97
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7ib, schs Mary, Hallowell,
Elastic Hose and Bolts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutcbackerel, ^ bbl.,
Cadiz,duty pd?2 2D @2 62
dent Moreno, who was recently a<sassinated.
Chicago *£ Northwestern.
40$
Dennysville; Richmond. Eaton. Bangor.
none
es, etc., Arc., ou band and made to oi do-.
Bay No. 1,
Cadiz,in bond 1 r50 @ 2 00
Chicago <Sr Northwestern preferred.55$
The directors of the Jaques-Crrtier bank at
Sid 7th. sch Delaware. Whitmore H .ncock.
none
St. Paul Railroad.38$
Bay No. 2,
Liverpool,duty
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 6ih,-ebs Eva C Yates,
Muntreal are to be arrested today io connection
tV ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET. JfH
7 00@ 8 00
St Paul preferred. 64$
urge 3
paid,.1 50 @ 2 00
Yates, Philadelphia tor Boston; D Talbot.Amesbury,
with tbe issue of tbe alleged fa.se statement to
ore No. 1,..17 00^18 50
Liv. in bond,. 1 50 @ 2 00
Wabash
6
Repairing promptly attended lo by
Rockport foi Norfolk; VV H Sargent, Sargent, Ban
s'ockbolders.
No. 2, .11 50@13 00 Gr’nd butter, 1 50 @ 2 00
Cbicag') & Rock island
K.73
gor for New York; Julia Elizabeth. Conary. Bluehili
A special to the London Times says tbe
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 2U|
Medium..., 6 60@ 7 50 Liv. tine sack.2 25
SCHLOI lEKHEiK & CO.,
for Philadelphia. Sarah baton, Prescott. Calais tor
lam Bait. 5 00@5 56
Seeds.
The following were the quotations lor Pacific RailKing of Burmah received Col, Duncan courtedo; L S \Vat»on, Sargent, Bangor lor Port Jefferson;
Flour.
Clever b.,.... 1.} @ 13
.Manufacturers of and Dealers n
road securities:
A K Woodwa d. Woodward, do tor Tiverton; Leoously.
5 60 @ 5 75 Red Top bag, 4 75@
Central
Pacific
bonds
Superfine,....
iui iaii hiiw
nuu'on
int....104$ Ex
HUi it, DUUfcy,
The London Times’ financial article says the
OU tvvrlLALi
IWai'KUJVLJlilNTS,
6 25 @ 7 25 H.Grass, bush.2 75 @ 3 00
Union
Pacific
Spring....
do.
Liuftv
do;
Coombs
Calais
settle *.ent of tbe ea.tern trim hie has had .1
103$
iers, «'ook,
Watchman,
7 50® 7 75
do Canada,
none
Union Pacific land grants.
xx,.
501 C 'Dgms »i„ Foriland, Me
101
for New Bedford.
colnville
the
British
effect
on
finances.
good
Mch.
7 50 @ 7 75
Sinking Funds
Soap*
93a
Sid. btig Manzanilla; schs F Artbemius. BedebeOne door above Brown.
xx 8 50 @ 8 25 Ex St’rn Ref’d
Missouri Pacific....
8
apr27-eneodtf
@
.47$
dec, J L Newion. \el!ie Bowers. E b Coffin, Helena,
8 75@ 9 25 Family,.
Atlantic & Pacific, preferred.
7
Family
@
12
Onward. W H Dewitt, Watchman. A K Woodward,
MINOR TRLEGBA9IS,
7
25
75
No.
@7
I'linc*8X,.
1,.
@
6*
READ, READ, READ.
Eva C Yates. Surah Eaton, and others.
The steamships Am'erique, City of Vera
xx,.... 8 25 ® 9 2>
Spier*,
Ar 7th, sch Mary Shields,
NEW BEDFORD
In the past winter I bad a v^rv bad cold and one
ais x,..
S-.
Providence Print Cloths iVl rkct.
@ 7 50 Cassia, pure,. 40 @ 45
Crnz, and Hermann, have arrived at New
Soowman. Baugor.
bottle of W A Y*® 1’ TlPOtNDSVItlt* i»F
8 75 @ 9 75 Cloves>
54 @
xx,
55
York
Providence. September 8—The printing cloths
Sid 6th, schs E tt Emerson, Seara, ior Georgetown;
LTIKUWOR I' cured jjC. It works the quickest
Fruit.
Ginger. 20 @
Palma. Weeks, New York.
quiet and rather easier prices; sales limited, 5$@
The bank of J. B. Hancock & Co., at GraD
and best of any Medicine I evei trie*I.
65
1
70
Almonds,....
Mace,.1
@
tor
64
x
64
Fair
standaid and extra goods.
Sid 7th. ycbs Onward. Poole, Bristol;
5|c
Wind,
WM
was
Soft
21
22
robbed
of
ville, Ky.,
Shell,..
@
READ, 7 Cbapel Street.
Nutmegs,.... 1 25 @ 1 30
827,000 two uights
Bowman. New York.
Por land, August 6, 1875.
25 @ 28
since. The combination lock -afe was opened
Shelled,.... 40 @ 55 Pepper.
BUSTON-Ar 7tb schs Abbie Pitman, Chase, and
a
Nuts
2
00
00
Starch.
@3
bur uoinjured in auy way.
Chicago Cattle Jlarket.
Hector. Higgins, Philadelphia: Ella, DiX, do; AW
c
way &
85000 of C S
Citron. 30 @ 38
9 @
Pearl.
10*
notes 87000 in curr-ucy, and 81500 in golo
Fisk, Chase. Weekawken: Elviia bancrott. Port
Cernrr Jlyrilc and I uuiberland Mta.
Chicago, Septem er 8—Cattle—receipts 2500 bead; Currants,
9
8J@
Sugar.
F
E
Fuller.
Jler.
Hattie
Johnson
Elizabethport;
;
were taken.
No arrests.
other*
fairlv
active and easv;
shipping grades dull;
ma22
7 @
8 Granulated,.
sntf
<»atea,
@111
Loduskia. Means, and Fair Wind, Sinclair, do; Mary
sales Cow s and Heifers at 3 4? @ 3 62$; 1 e xans 2 65
Figs. 12 @ 17 Gottee A,
A compauy of troops left San Francisco for
@108
Langdon, Mulleu, Kondout; Julia, Perry, Machias;
(a). 3 05; other grade* unchanged;shi menls 650 head.
11
14
Extra
@
Paines,.
C,.
Boat
@10*
Awnings
Teuts,
Sails
to
L
and
look for Indiaus.
J Claik. Pendleton,
Flags.
Grace Aliev. Ellsworth,
Nevada, Tuesday,
Hogs dull, lower and weak except for best; receipts
Rusins,
O,.
@93
Gen Hall, Creamer, Bangor; Isis, Builock, do; Pem8,000 head; sales of Stall* wavs at 6 00 @7 00; comSteamship Elysia has arrived at Moville.
Layer, new 2 62 @2 87 Syrups. 69 @ 70
Fossett Bristol.
Canvass Letterings,
Covers,
mon to good heavy at 7 25 @‘7
aquid,
7 50; Phila75;
light
L.
M. new
3 70@3 80 Eagle Sugar Refinery:
Ar 8tb oarune Eliza White. Watton, Matanzus;
Surgeon Scofield, U. S. N., has been ordered
75 @ 9 00; shipments 3000 head
New Val. ^ ft 12@12J
C....
delphia 8-receipts
to the receiving ship Ohio at Boston.
scb Vioeyard. Kosebrook, Philadelphia.
500 head; the market is active and
Sheep
Decoratious, Ac.,
CC....
Lemons,^ box 10 (>o@il 00
@9*
Cld 8th, barque Gen Sedgwick, Rogers. BaDgo-, to
common
to
choice 3 F0 @ 3 75.
firmer;
No additional trausfers of gold frcm New
Ex C
9j
Oranges ^ bx., 5 50@ 7 00
load tor Liverpool; schs Sea Lark, Pike, Lubee; J W
York to Sao Fraucico wereaulhortzed yesterdav
Hav. Brown
Drain.
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.,
Scott. (Bn Walsh, Portland.
Dome tic markets.
Nos. 12 & 16 10 @
10*
A.I the money in San Fraucisctfat the dieposa I
C>rn, Mixed,
@ 86
SALEM—Ar 6tli, schs wesley Abbott. Milliken.
New York,September 8 -kve.i.i)*.—Cotton market
Yellow,
@ 87
Refining,
7}@
8*
of the treasury has been used excepting a good
Port Johnson. Henry G Fay. Philbrook and Sarah,
Mixed bag Jots
Teas.
F
@ 89
A
LEAVITT.
quiet; low mid. and above are reduced l-16c; strict,
Norwood, Port Johnson; William Flint, eendleton;
working balance.
me?
Yellow
25 @ 45
meod
good ordinary and below reduced $c; sales 845 bale -;
@ 90 Souchong,
Bangoi. Jordan, and L M Strout, Dean, do; John E
Two Italians were arrested in New York,
Meal.
35 @ 50
@ 85 Colong,.......
Middling uplands at 14 9- 6c; tot ward deliveries de*
DaiiPV. Long, Hoboken.
liveries declined 1-32 (® 1-16, closing stea y
Rve,.
UR. BICKNELL’S SYRUP.
@ 1 30 Oolong, choice 55 @ 80
Flour—
Tuesday, woo had in therr pockets counterfeit
NE\VBURYPORT—Sid 7th, aclh Addie T« dd, CorBarley,. 75 @ 85
Japan,. ...45 @ 70
ten dollar notes on the Firs National Bank of
receipts 9161 bbls; the market is dull an'*, prices still
son. Calais.
Do. choice... 70 @ 100
rule in buyers favor; sales 12,500 bbls; Superfine
Oats,
@ 63
JUi^Sold by all Druggists lor the cure of Bowel or
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6»b. scb9 B Young. Hall, and
Philadelphia aod the City Bank of Fhiladel
Fine Feed,
Tin.
Western and State at 4 85 @ 5 55; extra Western and
@35 00
Sea Foam. Philbrook. Port Johnson; Annie Leland,
Summer Complaints, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
puia.
State 5 70 @ 5 95; choice at 6 0U @ 6 40; White Wheat
shorts,.
@ 30 00 Straits... 22 @ 24
Homer; Isabella Jewett, Fogg, and Adam Bowlby,
Morbus, Colic, &c ,is purely vegetable, without a
The farmers in attendance on the NetV Eng
25 @ ‘27
Western extra 6 45 @ 7 50; extra Ohio at 5 05 @ 7 20:
Dnnpowder.
English.
Doiliver. do; Mary Fletcher, Webster, fm Hoboken;
extra St Louis at 5 90 @ 8 50; including 3800 bbls of
land Fair last night, discussed those eminently
Blasting,. 4 50 @ 5 00 Ghar.I.C.,.. 10 00@10 50
Willie Seavey. Tarlton Portland.
particle ot cpiate, highly aromatic, a powerful tonic,
00
7
7
50
Ghar.
I.
12
extra
at
12
50
5^0
@
0«@
X.,.
shipping
Ar 7th. scb Canary, Brown. Hoboken.
@5 90; the market closing Snorting,....
agricu'tural topics, dogs and fast hur-es.
pleasant to the taste, and guaranteed to give immereine-••*... 10 00@11 00
Hay.
quiet; Southern flour at 5 "5 @8 50
Sid 7th, sch Enterprise, Mitchell. Cherryfield.
Rye flour is
diate relief Prepared only by Edward Sutton, of
Riley Farnsworth of Sbe burne Falls, Mass,
unchanged at 4 60 @ 5 70. Corn meal is dull at 3 65 @
Pressedj-ptonlS 00 @17 00 Goke. 9 00@10 00
BANGOR—Cld 7th, barque Brunswick, Hutchinwas set upon by ruffi loswesterday aod fatadv
4 55. Wheat—receipts of 85,000 bush; the market is
17 @ 18
Loose,. 12 00 @ 14 00 Antimony,
Providence, R. I.
jy23sn3ra
son, Liverpool.
dul and ic lower, with a very moderare export debeaten. Much excitement prevails over tbe
Straw,.10 00 (@ 12 00 Sine.
10J@I1J
Iron.
Tobacco.
mand, chiefly to fill pressing freight engagements,
FOREIGN PORT*.
outrage.
Scluotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
closing with a little better export
2}@ 3* Fives and Tens,
inquiry in conse- Common,
Sid fm Zanzibar July 4, barque Gemsbok, Bunker
Capt. John C. Jones of New York, commit- quence of decline in continental
3 @ 3$ Bust Brands, 74 @ 80
Refined,.
freights; sales 136,Muscat.
ted suicide yesterday by jumping over tbe
65
A safe and sure remedy for removing TaD.Pimples,
•i00 b »sh; 1 23 @ 1 27 for No 2
Swedish.
70
7@
Medium,..
@
Chicago, the latter for
Sid tm Stettin Aug 25. barque Arietta, Dow, for
7 @
American Falls at Niagara.
prime; 1 27 for No 2 Northwestern; 1 30 @ 130$ for
Norway,.
7j Common,... 55 @ 69.
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
Bordeaux.
Oast Steel,-.. 18 @ 22 HaF lbs.,.55 @ 60
No 2 Milwaukee, latter last evening; 1 38 (g 1 40 for
Skin, rendering it soft apd fresh and imoarting to it
Sid fm Havre 4th in6t, barque Don Justo, Bennett,
German Steel 12 @ 14 NatM Leaf,.90 @ 10
a MARBLE PURITY.
No I Spring; I 35 @ 1 43 for Winter Red Western;t 44
Baltimore.
6L
1
for
Shoe
Steel
6
45
65
Amber
lbs.,.55
Navy
@
@
@
Western; 1 40 @ I 55 for White
Sid tm Liverpool Ang 26, ship Hannoma, Small,
FINANCIAL AND CO.tl NEKCIAL
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Steel
Varzldi.
Western; 152 for new Wl. e Southern Rve is dull
8$@ 12
Spring
Bombay; 28ih. Cora. Herriman, Pensacola.
Sheet Iron,
and heavy. Barley firmer at 1 15
Daraar.1 25 @ 1 75
1 20 asked for
bid;
Sid tm Liverpool 6th inst, ship Jos Fish, Stack pole,
Prepared only by A. G. SCH l.OTTER BECK &
rowed State.. Barley Malt is quiet and firm. Co>n
Common,
4*@ 5 Goach,. 2 25 @ 3 80
United States.
Co., Apothecaries add Chemists. 3<>3 Congress street.
H C.
6 @ 6* Furniture,
125 @ 2 60
—receipts 84.6* 0 bush; the market is more active ar,d
Review of tbe Portland marker*
door above Brown, Portland. Me.
Sid
fm
the
Clvde
Ctb
HarOne
ins', ship Mayflower,
ma27sndtf
Wool.
Ru«?.a,....
prices geuerally without decided change, closing with
16@ 17
FOR THE WEEK EKDtNG SEPT. 8.
rington. Boston.
atber more export demand; sales 178 OuO bush; 70 @
Galy.
9J@ 12 Fleece washed 40 @ 42
A
Ar
at
Cardifl
6th
inst.
barque Houghton, Counco
do. unwashd
30 @ 33
73c for stnauier Western Mixed; 73@74$c for saU
Lard.
Inhalation.
The markets have varbd but little during the
Bath via Boothbay
50 @ 55
do; 75 @ 78c for hi'h Mixed and Yellow estern;76j Kegs. ^lb,.
14*315 hulled,Super
week past and trade has been rathtr on the decline,
;>ld 5th. scb S B Hume. Digging. United States.
A great amount of suffering may be prevented
for Yellow Western in store.
75 @ 85
Tierces, p ft
li}@15 Lamb Skins.
ats—receipts of 26,100
Ar at Bristol 29th. Waldo, ENtes, Boston.
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Medicated Inhalation..
but it is now looking up and the prospect for a go< d
usb; prime firm; common and inferior dull and
Ar in English channel 5th inst. tmrque Limciick
In Throat Disease it will give
teiief in a tew
declining; sales 81.000 bush; 33 (a) 42c for unsound
fall trade is very promising. The money market
Lass, Peters, Philadelphia tor Hamburg.
miDutes. It is a sure preventive of Diphlberitis, a
new Mixed and White; 52 @
55$c for sound do; 58c
Ar at Honolulu 19th inst, ship Mount Washington,
Portland Daily Press StockLUt
shows but little change and gold closed Wednesday
disease which ha. caused so much anguisn and befor old Mixed Western afloat; 58 @60 lor nominal
Perkins, San Francisco; barque Emma C bea), Baireavement
It render, breathing easy.
It arrests
old White Western. Hay unchanged at 80 for shinSept. 8th, at $111.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St
Hie progress of disease In the lungs, removes tuberley. Newcastle, NSW.
ping. Hops dull at 10 @ 19c for yearlings of 1674; 20
Apples me still plenty and sell for $3.00 to $5 00
tm
Howland’s
Island
June
Fred
Sid
5,
ship
cles
Tudor,
by
absorption,
life
aud
prolong,
keep, the pa@ 25 for new crop of 1875. Coffee—Rio is dull, hr avy
For the week ending Sept. 8, 1875
Bearse, Liverpool.
tient .omlortable in hopeless cases, and effect. «uies
per bbl. Butter is scarce especially for family lots
and nominal at 18 @ 20$c gold for cat goes; 18 @21$c
Ar
at Caibarien
sch
Geo
K
inst,
in
Hatch,
enrable
cases.
Murphy,
Par
C.
Descriptions
Value.
and it is quoted at 28 to 33 cents.
Offered Asked
iO\d tor job lots. Sugar is steady at 7$ @ 8$c tor fair
Cheese Is dull,
MORSE, M. D..
New York.
au7.ud2fcw:jm
73 Free St., Portland Me.
•o good refining; 8§<- for prime; sales 403 hhds Mus1158
Gold,. .115$
and there In but little call
Duck is in good d- mand.
Ar at Havana 5tli inst. brig C A Sparks, Bradley.
covado at 8$ & 8ic for good to prime; is refined firm
Government6*s, 1£81,. 123 ....123$
Fish are a tittle scarce and prices show some advancePascagoula
Government 5-20’s. 1862,...
anu in iair neraana at
none
Ten Thousand Superior Quality
io* (a> luge lor standard A;
Sid fm Matanzas 2d inst, barque Daring, BrangGovernment 5-20’s, 1864,.117$
ment as will be seeu by the quotations.
117*
Flour is
granulated at lie; powdered 11 [cQ 114c; crushed 114
comb. North ot Haiteras; brig Mary G Comery. Dacahargas Cigars.
(t
Government 5-20*8, 1865,.118$.... 118|
Molasses is nominal. Rice is unchanged at
ll$c.
drill nrm ana is neiu witu great conbd. nco.
Corn
vis, Baltimore; 3d, C S Packard, Ames, North of just received direct fr m Havana, and for silo at
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 118$....1188
7§ @ 8$ for good to choice Carolina; 6$ &> 7$ for old
Hatteras.
is off a >out a cent and is in fair demand. Oat2 are
winnu uuu ietuii
Government 5-20*8, July, 1867,... 120$
Louisiana; 8 @ 8$e for choice new do. Petroleum is
uy
120$
Government 5-20*8, July, 1868,.120$.. 120$
quoted at 63 cmi*. Lard is drm and there is no quiet; crude at 5$c; refined at 12$c on spot and for
%V. W. irniPPI.E & CO., Importer-,
brig Mary 0 ariner. Don!I, Baltimore.
seller September; llgc earl^ in October; cases at 164
Government
10-40’*.116$
to
note
in
Leather
117$
is
in
fair
prices.
demand
change
Sid fm d£ Aug 36. brig R B Gove, Smith, lor North
41 Market Mqanre.
aug28sudtl
St*te «*t Maine Bonds, ..104 ...101$
@ l74. Naptha 10$c at city. Tallow firmer at 9$ fa)
at present prices
Lumber is unchanged.
of Hatteras.
Molasses
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 100 ....101
9|c. Nava* Stores—Rosin is quiet atl 65
1 70 for
Ar at Cow Bay 7th inst, sell Lizzie Heyer. Poland,
A CARD
remains dull with light sales
Bath City Bonds,.97
trainer! Turpentine quiet at 31 £ @ 32c Leather is
Linseed oil shows a
*9
Liverpool.
firm. Pork is htavv; salts 150 bis of new mess, job
Totlie public or those warning a Refrigerator.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 98$... 99$
I
very slight decline in prices. Potatoes still come in
Ar at Maitland, NS, 4th inst, sell C S Dyer, Foster.
1 »ts, at 2110 (a) 2115; 750 bbls seller September 20 70
Calais City Bonds,.97
98
have not time myself and do not employ ageuts to
Red Beach. Me.
very freely and are offered at *0 cents per bushel.
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.58..
Beef dull; Cut Meats are dull; city long
Go
run ronnd and dturn up Customers, bul sells
eg 20 85
my
Sweet potatoes are plenty at from $1.50 to $5.25 per
Lard is hoavy; prime steam at
Canal National Bank,. 100.135
1 6
clear middles at 13
Goods at Manufacturer-prices, and will simply say
lLatest by European steamers.!
it they will call at Howell & Morse’s, 20 Market
13§ cash; 500 tes seller September at 13§; 2750 do for First National Bank.100. 135 ..136
bb*. Pork shows no change tn qu tations, and is
National
at
Ar
Casco
and
seller October at 13$ @ 13 9-16c. Butter is firm; 15 @
136
see my Refrigerator in full
Liverpool Aug 24th, Zephyr,
Bauk,.10Cb.......135
Sweetser, New
Square,
opperatlon
*
Qianulated sugar shows a
still in fair demaud.
Mercb ants* National Bank,..
75.99
lot * Orleaus
before bu.ing, it will be to their advantage, as the
25c for Western; 2* @ 30c for State. Whiskey steady
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.135 ... 136
Sid 24th. Matterhorn, Arey. Coquimbo.
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and
slight advance, aud is quoted at 11$ cents; cottee
Ar at London 25th, L A Orr, Williams, New York
Portland Company,.. 80
speak for themselves.
Freights to Liverpool—market is quiet; Cotton per
Teas and tobacco are dull
8*|
sugars are unchanged.
Ar at Portrush 21st. Maggie Haihorn, Small, from
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 72
steam $d; do sail 5-32d;Corn per steam at 7$d; Com
myl7sndtf
J. F nPRKll,L
73|
Wool is in good demand.
and unchanged.
Ocean Insurance Corapanj,... 100.103
105
I St John, NB
per sail at 7d; Wheat per 8team at 8d; Wheat per sail
1
Sid fm Queenstown 2Gtb, Amos Walker, Dunn, for
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,. 88 ...89
at 7$d.
GUNs
Maine Central R. R. Stock,.... 100. 45
55
Chicago. September 8. Flour is dull. Wheat is
Liverpool.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
Breech and Muzzle Lioadiug. Rifles ReSki fm Bristol, E, Aug 25, O B Hazeltine, Gilkey,
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s.94
95
active ;ind lower; No 1 Chicago pring at l 17;No 2 do
89
Leeds & F'rm’gton R. U. Bonds,100. 87
By water conveyance—1U00 bush cornmeal to Q W
at1 144 on spot; 1 13$ for seller September; 1 li| for
volvers, Fishiug T cole for ■ rout
Tybee.
Tue & Co.
Pickerel, and Nin.lt, Sporting and
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 87$
seller October; 111$ seller all the year; No 3 do 1
Sid fra Falmouth 25tli. India, Patten. London.
88
o5$
Sid fm Lisbon Aug 19. Cadet, Leigbloo, New York.
Portland & Ogdeneburg R.R. Bonds,golQ.85
Blas’ing P- ndrr at Wholesale
@ 1 06; rejected 96c. 'torn is active and lower; No 2
and Reiail anil auimnuitiou
dixed at 57c on spot; 57$c bid seller
Ski Irn Queenstown 26th, Amos Walker, Dunn, for
Boston Stock List.
October; 50$c
of all kiads.
bid
for
seller
all
the
seller
rejected
at
Liverpool.
year;
55c.
Oats
ISales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept, 8.
Ar at Algoa Bay, CGH, —, Vesuvius, Ulmer, from
uuiet and firm; No 2 at 35$c on spot; 34gc bid seller
7 Shut Revolver and luO Cartridges
$5.
Dry IVholesale Goods market*
8
Boston & Maine Railroad.
Table Bay.
UC| fot September; 354c bid seller for October. Barley
ol
all
kinds.
Repairing
Boston & Maine Railroad.;.. ugj
quiet, firm and higher at 1 13 on spot; 1 12 seller for
T B. ftl A VIS, Pnrtlnnil, lie,,
Corrected
weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
MPOKEN.
Second Call.
September ; l 06 seller October. Rye is in good deCor. Federal and Temple Sts.
apr28sneod6m
mand at lower rates; sales at 75$c on spot; 76c seller
Eastern Railroad. 50$ @ 50$
Aug 24. lat 40 04 N. Ion 9 30 W, ship North Star,
Brown Cottons.
Medium.25@27
September. Seeds easier; commo to prime Timoahv
from Cardiff for Rio Janeiro
width, price. Prints best. @8$
Sheetings
2 00 @ @ 2 50; Clover 8 00 @ 8 20.
Pork is in fallqEOROE y. ROWELL & CO.,
July 28. lat 28 04 S, Ion 31 11 W, barque Cbalmette,
Standard.. 36in. 9@9
medium.6@8
demand at lower r^tes; sales at 21 35 on spot; 20 75 @
Boston Bank Statement.
from Gottenburg for Australia.
Heavy.36....8
@9$
common.5$@
20 80 seller October. Lard quiet and weak at 12 90 @
Iat
23
43
Ion
Aug
3,
N,
W,
ship
Puritan,
from
Lon
.36..
Medium...
Boston. Sep. 8.—The tollowing 13 the statement
v.7$@9$ Pink and buff ..8$gb
12 95 on spot; 13 00 seller October.
imiBTISIJiG ACE.VTB
Bulk Meats are
don for Antwerp.
Fine.36....7t@10
Woolens.
of the Boston National banks, as returned to the
unchanged; shoulders at 8§c: sboi$ rib middles 12c; Shirtings.28-6*®8$
Aug 31, iat 33 40, Ion 77 30, sch Ellen H Gott of
Bv*rsU*ns5-4 .137$@2 25
Clearing House:
short clear middies at 12$. Whiskey lower at 1174.
South.
FOE AIL THE LEADING NEWSPAPEBS.
Camden, steering
Flannels heavy
.30@38 “Moecow6-4.. .2 75@5 CO
Capital.$ 50,827,775
On the call of the Board iu the afternoon—Wheat
Sept 3, lat 37 06, Ion 73 47. seb Nellie Stair, from
medium —17@27 Caseimere black 100® 1 75
Loans.*. 132.998,300
was unsettled and lower atll3| sellar
*‘
Boston tor Wilmington. NC.
September;
Bleached
Cottons.
150
Dealers in Printing Materials ol every description
Decrease.
fancy..
554,500
62®
1 lig for seller October. Oats easy at 34Jc seller for
Good —36iu 12@ 15 Coatings
3-d. 1 OOtfel 75
-’vpe, Presses, etc.
873,300
Specie.
Seutember; 33$c seller October. Pork irregular and
Medium..36
8 @0$i
3-4
1
Or*
Office
No. tl Park Kow. Sew Vork.
Decrease.
41.900
5‘»@4
40
lower a 21 35*^ 21
seller September; 20 «5 seller
The Philosophy of Ui»euM
8 @10 Doeskins bl’ 3-4.1 0f@i 0
Light.36.
9,416,900
Legal tenders.
Ocioher, has sold at 20 65 lor October. Lard easier
.9-8— 13al7 I Jeans Kentucky. I6c@371
The
of
Sheetings.
Iucrease.
disea
e
is
philosophy
ESTABLISHED / V I84!i
419,500
and $c lower.
subject which is
..5-4.12$@19 Rerellants .80@1 13 well w rthv the attention of
Due from other banks.
18,849, >0u
Keceip “—4,000 bbls Hour, 73,000 bush wliea* 136.mankind, but is, un10 4.... 35@4(J Sat iuets.30@7U
Increase.
628.500
urb born, 60.000 bush oafs. I8.0OO »ush barley
«. V*
PE I I'ENOILL A •Wfortunately, mo c enera.ly neg ected than any other
miscellaneous.
K ankets
Due to other banks.
23,972,li»0 6.000 hush of rve.
18 @21 Camp 7ft.1 10@1 20
Denims good
under heaven
Increase.
l>ee! ledly the most important fact
tpvxuTi.vii.vG
389.500
% i;>\iv
bbls tiour,60,000 bush
Shipments—5,000
142.wheat,
medium..
Colored
12@17
Ip pr... 2 75a;3 75
Deposits. 52,823, * 00 000 bush corn,109,000 bnsn oats,7000 oust. banev,00,00
that an examination of it discloses i* th
t, in nine
Jeans—
White
vo. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New Vork
10-4
3 00@6 50
Corset
Increase.
466,000
bush rve
cases out of ten, the
l otion Bnlnng.
Bleach’d & slate 9 @li
origin-ting causes of disease is
Circulation. 24,959,000
Estimates tarnished gratis for Advertising in al
Milwaukee, September 8.—Flour is quiet and
Brown. 11@13 501b bales lib rolls. 11 @17
Increase.
debility, either general or local, and that the earli153,775
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov
unchanged. Wheat is quiet and weak; No 1 Mil- Sateens
Warn Yarn
@25
est
oi
manitestations
inces.
its
identical
with
are
approach
waukee at l 20$: No 2 Milwaukee at 1 15; seller SepBlch’dA brown 11@12 Twine.25 @ 7$
those which evidence a lack of vital power. Sucu
tember at 1 14$;seller October at 1 12$. Corn is lower;
Brighton Cattle iUnrket.
Medium.9$@10$ WUking. 25@3g
nODD’M
No 2 ai57J@58c. Oats are steady with moderate
F roc kin cm.
Cambric .6 @7
being the case, it is perfectly clear that tonic tri atFor the weekending Wednesday, Sep. 8.
demand; No 2 at 35.*. Bariev is steady and in‘fair Delaine* cot &wl. 18@20 All wool 3-4.45@50
ment is what is requited in the tii.'t instance. As »n
»
«»*
At market for the current week: Cattle. 3065
KI-IMinU IGKNlt,
demand; No 2 Spring cash and seller September at
All wool.32q)40
mvigoraut. dosterte.’s S-omach But bha< rtccived
7-8.55@6i>
Sheep aud Lambs 11,331 Swine. 6000: number o>
1 10; seller October 1 06; No 3 at 75c.
78 extra. 65@70
Rye is dull
the tnost posi ive cndo<se.uent nota iwraeut physiSpoi wool.27$@32$!
121 >1 4SHI\GT»y S THE El. BGSTOy.
Western Cattle, 2500; Eastern Cattle 115; Northern
and nominal;No 1 at 77c.
I'ranh.
mns. ami has long o cup! d a foremost rank among
Gingbatns
good.li@1li
Cattle and TVlilch Cows 450. Cattle left over from last
Lake Freights quiet and steady; Wheat to Buflalo
Medium. 8al0| Heavy .12$@16
standard proprietary remedies,
its proper tie* as au
Advert i-unu-nts recetued for ever- Panel in in.
week —.
at: 2$.
lYking good.22@93$
alteia'ive of disoruered conditions of 'he stomach,
United States and British Proving at ttu lowc
Medium.6$@l
Prices of Beef Cattle, p cwt. live weight;—Exit*
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour 85.000 »*WRb wheat, 0,000
Medium.Ual7
DrillM
live uim!'o«>wel>, au
a pievetitivc ol mat rid dison tract u.ices.
Ani Iniornniilon cheerfully give,
ou«h corn, 00,000 bush oai s, 0000 bush barley, 0000
quality $7 50 @7 75; first quality $7 00(^7 25; iecLight.iu@12i Brown heavyA30.. 10$@I2 eases, are no less renowned, and have oeen accorded and estimates promptly fuumished.
nd quality $6 25 @ 6 75; third quality $5 25 @ 6 12$;
bash rye.
30..,. lo@l2
prefessionai recommendation equally emphatic.
Bags, good..;.30@32$j Medium
HORACE DODD.
The Spauish War.
Madrid, Sept, 8—Geu. Quesada has established his headquarters at Tulalla and reports
to tbs government that tbe Carltst General
Dorregaray is marcbi: g towards Talasa with
bis forces reduced to a mere handful.
G n. .lovelier returned to this city yesterday
It is expected hat be will shortly resume his
portlo'io as Mil ister of War.
It is believed that Catalonia will be entirely
pacified by the end of the present month
The immediate r ductioo oi the town of Esfel'a ol Nava re wh'ch has long been the
stronghold of the Carlists, has been determin
ed ou by the government.
Tbe Kuibord Cane.
Montreal, Sept s —Last night tbe Protest
am c-metery vaults were again
At
guard d.
3 o’clock a. m. a ligut was seen ou the slope
behind tbe vault and tbe sound of m. n tramping through tbe pru.-U was beard.
An attsck
was expected, but none occurred.
The fjrce
on guard is to be douhl d tnniebt.
A report
that Gen. O’Grady Halev, admiuistrator of the
will
the
ake
burial in hand and
government,
under the pr tec ion of the Outario militia, is
generally discredited, and Mr. Doutre says (hit
ne will pursue the original intentions.
Las
night ths Prince of Wales regiment turned out
250 strong and were served with clothing and"
arms
Col
Bond addiessed them and sa d
tuat if they were called out he knew that he
could depend an every man, Protestant and
Catholic. Guards are placed at the armories
owing to the prevalance ot rumors that tbe
rioters have designs on the guns.

Usual!

as

CARD.

At the stated meeting of Macbigonno Encampment, No. 1,1. O. 0. F., holdeu Sept. 1st, 1875, the
following preamble and resolutions were unanimous-

...September

High water
Moou sets..

Corrected lor the Press to Sept. 8, 1875.
Green,.3 00 @5
Dried,western 9 @
do eastern.
0@
Ashes.
11 @
Pearl, p lb.

Ahead

D

Sunrises.5.33

Portland \\ lioIconic Priced Current.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

NOTICES.

...

..

New York Stock and Money Market.
Now York. September 8 -Evening.—In Wall
street tbe features of tbe day were an advance in tbe
interest bearing or dividend paying securities, firmness of Gold and weakness ot Foreign Exchange.
The quotation ol bankers sterl ng is 483 @ 483} aud
486 (a| 486}, and documentarv commercial is as low as
480; plain commercial dills sold as low as 478} to be

Buffalo 2$; Wheat to Buf-

to

MARRIED.

The Illuminated Clarion Range is one of ibe most
and Economical, as we warrant ii to be the
Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus
ever pioduced.
TLe following are some ot its special features:
Illuminated tire box; clinkerless shaking and
dumping grate; the t>e-t chance to broil without
odor; large ventilated oven; with nr without bnt
closet; portable she’f with large »op surface; the best
draft cut-off-ver invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back; duetless sifter and large ash nan; -keleton
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all its six

Elegant

most

holes; wa er front when ordered; it has nickel plated
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from
the outside
In connection with the above we would merely add
that in design and tini*h, it is usurpas sed.
It has
an u nisnal.y large oven and exnfra deep flues
The
covers and centres are heavy, so pre\eflting any
warping. The broiling door is one of toe -uosi important features in modern stoves, and is so arranged
in THE CLARl-)N that broiling can b" carried on
successfully without any odor coming into the room.
The lllnminated fire box presents a cheerful
appearance. and shows at all times the conditionof tne tire
witnout opening the (te>»r
the skeleton slide in hot
closet bottom ke*ps any di-h enveloped with warm
air
The sitter is vibrated by a handle through the
front plate, and allows no dust to, scape.
This Range has been
tested in every
particular, and every disinterested person and dealers will admit it to be the beet Cooking
Range ever
offered to the public. Please cal! and examine it and
we can give you testimonials and references that will
be satislactory to you.
Manufactured and for sale bv

thoroughly

wood, bishop &co.
BANGOR.
For sale

NUTTER

in Portland by

BROS,

CO.

k

20 MARKET SQUARE.
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Cards, Tags, &c., printed
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Cincinnati Indus rial Exposition.
8.—The sixth industrial
exposition opens to-day.
The city is extensively decora ed with flags, mottoes and everThe Chamber of Comm-rce adjourned
greens.
over until Thursday, and business will to a
great extent be suspended, to witness the great
opeDihg parade which is expected to surpass
everything of the kind ever witnessed in the
The

Cincinnati, Sept.

West.

minor

telegrams.

J. T. Gardiner’s official
report of the Indian
ugut and escape of his geographical party, has
been received at Chicago, but does not differ
from that already published.
A secret session of the national conference
called by invitation of a committee of the antimonopoly coovention held at Harrisburgb Pa
Iasi soriug, commenced Tuesday at Cincinnati’
About 70 oiembeis were present
Tbe object
of the meeting does no' app-ar, but it is sup
have
that
met
to
they
posed
express an opinion
on the enrrency question.
Peter Jooes & Co ,New York provision dealTheir liabilities are not
ers, failed Tuesday.

heavy.
Henry Brown, the
Henry Pfau in Missouri

who

murdered
negro
last May, and then
ravished and robbed Mrs. Pfau, was convicted
of murder Tuesday.
At Lasvegas, New Mexico, Monday night,
Louis damniil shot and killed a deputy sheriff
named Duxuu, who was trying to arrest him.
Hammii is si-11 at large

„^u'- Burrows, who
Howard
in a

died

S

shot by John W.
Louis saloou a dav or two ago,

Tuesday night.

was
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H.M.PAFSOi\ A CO.,
32 Exclianac Street.
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Pl]otog’*aph Gallery.
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Club Ticket*
declS

J.

C.

at

»er»

I*.

l.nr Hale. .old.

BCHTHA.11.

eo.ll,

Notice.
kB. 8. EDWABDS, the ,ucce-«or of the late J
Olaw»on Kellev.of New York.baa removed bis
itbiv from Colon House. N
12 Teuii'le street, to
No. 1 Myrtle street, Dr. Marshall’s residence.

sep6

dlw

•

iii.asfe,-r

...

.Sfe.w.
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THURSDAY MORNING. S*PT. 9, 1875
the rnExs
of FosMay lie obtained at tbe Periodical DepotsAndre
eenden Bros..
Marquis. Brunei * Co.,
Cbisbolni
and
Wentworth, Moses. S. B.runKendrick,
out oi tLc city.
Bros., on all trai* s that
At Biddeford. of PhiUahury.
At Saro of L Ho igdon.
At Waterville, of J S. Carter.

a! Le^srouf of

*ew

kdreru*'"'11"

PLEIS1T

A

MEETING

OF

THE

THREE CITIES

Master Clambake,anil

a

Brilliant Party

At tbe City Building.

members of the City Government and the offi
of the Board of Trade gathered at the
Rochester depot to fake the train tor RochesChandler’s
ter to meet (ho invited guests.
Band was in attendance, and while waiting for
the train to start discoursed several fine selections. The party all embarked on the 7 50 a.

Mean.

eers

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A Sltua'ion Wanted—W. A. Evans,
Ent lies for Srate Pair—S. Wasson.
Lost A Kan.
A Grand Chance for a Good Bargain.
H

Sawyer.
FojSaie—J.
*
Legal Notices—'t
Exchanged—The Person.
AUCTION. COLUMN.
Furniture, Curpeis, &c—F. O. Bailey

Overcoat

train and moved out of tbe depot promptly
The party were composed as we
at that time
have already stated, of the City Government,
m.

&

Co.

!

Republican Rally

Board of Trade and the officers of the RocResThe party consisted of
ter Railroad Company.
the following named gentlemen. Chairman
Gerrisb, Messrs Littlefield. Brunei, Gage,
Perry aud Waterhouse of the A dermen, and
President Hale, aud Messrs. Greeley, Pennell,
Caiumet, Cushman, Hanuagap, Russell, Walk
er, Harmoo Piaisted, Lovejoy, Gillison, Leach
and Small of the Council, on the part of the
City Government. From ihe Board of Trade,
President G. W. Woodman, Secretary M. N.
Rich, J. S. Bedlow, Superintendent Western
Uoioa Telegraph Comoao.v, W. H Millikeo,
W. SI Dana, Hon. A. K. Shurth-ff, Capt. J. B.
Hon. John Lynch. C. B. Varney, Esq.,
Hou. G. P. Wescot', J. E. Carter, Esq., .»nd
EL F. Furbish Esq. At Gorham, Hon. FredThe special
eric Kobie joined the company.
committee was composed of Messrs. Gage. Fox,
Walker and Hale of the City Government, and
Wescott and Carter of the Board of Trade, and
Superintendent Lunt of the Portland & Roch-

Coyle,

By special request of

the

Republican City Com-

mittee

HON. JAMES G. BLAINE

i

will

addressee

citi/.ens of Portland and vicinity at

CITY

HALL,

Friday Evening, September 10th,
AT 8 O'CLOCK.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.
Ladies cordially invited,

Per

O'der.

WARD CAUCUSES.
The Republican voters of Portland, are respectfully invited to meet in their respective wards, on
Thursday evening,Sept. 9lh at 7 1-9 o’cl’k.
and elect seven delegates from each ward, to meet
fn convention, and select five candidates tor RepreEentatb es to the Legislature, to be supported at the
polls, on Monday, Sept. 13th.
The delegates so elected are requested to meet In the
Reception Hall, City Building, on FRIDAY AFTERNOON. Sept. 10th, at 3J o’clock, for the purpose
Per order,
shove named.
Rep. City Committee.

ester road.
The

to Rochester

trip

.nuacipul Court.
JPDGR KNIGHT PBESIDING.

Wednesday.—Frederick Ross and James Kingnary. Intoxication. Fined S3 each with costs.
John Latley. Larceny. Thirty days.

portance of selecting a first class ticket regardless of personal preferences.
Republican .Electing.
It will be seen by an announcement elsewhere
that Hon. Jnmes G. Blaine will speak in this
cdy Friday evening. All are Invited to attend.
Music will be furnished by Chandler’s Band.
Brief Jotting*.
The autumn session of the Grand Lodge cf
Good.Templarsot Maine will be held at Belfast on Tuesday aDd Wednesday, O't. 5 and 6
1875. Ha.f fare to the members of the order,
on the steamboats aid principal railroads in the
at

n

A

fo

1

irno

mnotirwv in own.tAtnrl

Tbe receipts of flour and grain by the Grand
Trunk rai way for the week ending Sept. 4th
were 7 025 barrels flour,
32,800 bushels corn,
5,940 bushels oats.
A tram over tbe Rochester Tuesday killed
three oxen.
Mrs. Polly Files, who is ninety-one years
old. role from her house in Raymoud. last
Saturday, to this city, a distance of twenty one

miles, did some
same

shopping

and

returned

tbe

day.

Attention is called to tbe special notice of
Macbigonne Encamoment, 1. O. O. F.
The Portlaud Reform Club

will hold

their

weekly public

meeting this evening at the
Allen Mission. It is hoped that ail who are
interested in this reform will be present to enthe members in their new life.
Adda Ftckett will preside at the organ.
courage

Miss

A Large

Reward.—Some two weeks ago
Mr. Charles E Stevens of Ossi,pee Mills, Waterford, had a horse stolen. Be advertised for
him and offered a liberal reward for information which would lead to his recovery. About
the same time the horse was sold by a tramp
to a Mr. Leavitt at Libby’s Corner, and afterwar Is exchanged with a young man named
Prime Last Saturday Deputy Williams dis- I

*

very

pleasing

the company formed in line and marched to
the Dodge Hotel, where refreshments were
served. The committee spent a very pleasant
time in waiting for the train, which arrivtd
from Worcester at 11.30 a. m.
Conductor O’Brion of the Rochester road,
was tendered a serenade at his residence on the
corner of Wakefield and Summer streets, by
Cbaouler’s Band and several of the party.
O’Brion kept an open house and entertained
his friends in right good styie. On the way to
the depot to meet the Worcester visitors the
company serenaded the large shoe manufactory of Wallace Brothers.
The train from Worcester arrived at precisely 11.30, and Chandler’s Bapd tendered

them a serenade. As the train stopped the
Portland delegation gave three hearty cheers
Then came the
for Portland and Nashua.
meetiogofthe three City Governments and
Boards of Trade. The train stopped a few
minutes

for

congratulations,
Portland in chirge of

these

and' then
conductor

O’Briou. The first thing in order after leaving
the depot was the" introduction of the several
persons. The meeting at the depot was merely
h't and miss. Every Portland man who saw
with Worcester and Nashua pinned to
his coat, grasped his hand, but this was something more definite. Hon. George P. Wescott
and several others who knew the visitors, stationed themselves iu the car containing the
a

The Caucus.
Attention is cailod to the caucus to-night to
'choose delegates to nominate a Representative
ticket. Ic seems very desirable to select men
for this duty who will fully appreciate the im-

was a

one,and the party amused themselves in various
ways. The hand discoursed pleasing selections
at each stopping place, thus shortening the
distance. On arrival at Rochester at 10.20 a. m.

moved toward
•

man

and

party
Portland

gave

them an

delegation

introduction

to the

they passed through

as

end of the train to the other.
This
was an excellent idea and made every one feel
at home.
The following are the name3 of the visitors:

from

one

CITY GOVERNMENT OF WORCESTER,
His Honor Mayor Clark Jillison.
A1 iermen Harrison Blis.^president Mechanics National Bank, Lewis Barnard, W. H. Jourdan, S. D.
Harding, G. h. Suurr.
President Charles Ballard of *lie Common Conned.
Councilmen Lion. H B. Staples, District Attorney,
A. D Warien, G. E. Stearns, G F Hewet*, Richard
Barker^J R. Churchill, J J O’Gorman. Thomas
Doon, W. Warn. C. E. Parker, S. A. Porter, C.
O’Sullivan, Andrew Athy, Luting Coes, A A. Lovell,
C. Belcher, T J. Hastings. F. A Gaskill, T. E. Murray, W. Rickham, G. J. Rugg,Geo. Geet,G. F. Rawson.

City Treasurer, W. S: Barton.
Auditor, Henry Griffin.
Messenger, Charles Marvin.
Engineer. C H. M. Bl tke.
Solicitor, F T Blsckmer.
Physician, Leonard Wheeler.

ning by Mrs. Tenney of Brooklyn, assisted by

Goudy and Messrs. Coyle and Pennell of
city, was one of tbe finest ever given in
Portland, and was listened to by a highly appreciative audience, among whom were several
Mrs.

Water Commission r, F. b. Hall.
Water Registrar J. S. Brown.
City Marshal, W. A. Washburn.
Assistant Marshal, J. M. Dyson.
Chief of Fire Department, S. F. Coombs.
Postmaster Gen. Josiah Pickett.
Clerk of the Overseers of the Poor, G. W.
superintendent of Schools, A. P. Mar ole.
Assessors, W. L. Clark and D. H. Towue
BOARD

OF

Gale.

TRADE.

President, Sumner Pratt.
Presidents, Lewis Barnard and C. W. Smith.
Secretary, J. Brainerd Hall.
Tre^surei, C. B. Whiting.
Directors, E. H. Knowlton. F. E. Lancaster, H. A.
Mar?h, Cat-bier Central National Bank, L. H. Wells,
H. H. Chamberlain, Jerome Wheelock, J. E. Smith,
S. R. Heywood, Col. J. D. Washburn, A. Brown. D.
H. Eames, E. P. Marble, A. D. Warren and W. A.
Cheney.
Vice

CITY OOVERfMENT

OF

NASHUA.

His Honoi Mayor G H. WhUnej*
City Clerk, G. H. Taggard.
Aldermen, T. H. Hinkham, W. H Reed, N. A.
Pollard, L. W. Goodrich, W. S. Jackman, P. J.
Flaherty, Nath. Eaton, J. E. Balcom, J. Hosmer, C.

K. Tolies.
Clerk of

NASHUA

gave evidence of being a thorough musician.
The song “Consider the Lillies” by Mrs. Tennev was worth the price of admission, but
where all did so well it is needless to particu
arlize.We can only say ttat those who failed to
attend missed a rare treat.
Apologetical.—Attention has been called
by Mr. Maurice Mirinda to an item which ap
in the Press Monday, containing an allusion to a “Jew peddler.” We regret it if we
were understood to use the word Jew in an in
The Israelites of Portland are
vidious seuse

-7—*ed

industrious and law-abiding class of citi
zeus.
Their religious belief certainly should
not be harshly judged by tbo Christian, and

an

their system of morality is quite as pure as
his. In 'his country the words Jew, Irishman,
Negro, German, should have no use in an invidious or class seuse.
Portland Light Infantry.—An adjournen meeting of the Portland Light Infantry was
he d at tbeir armory last evening for the pur_
pose of electing a captain and second lieuten
ant. Col. /. C. Cobb was elected to the position
of captaiD. and Corp. Berber A. Jackson to
that of second lieutenant. There were present
Col. C. P. Mattocks, who presided over the

mee'ing, Gen. Smith of Bangor, and Col. A.
M. Benson. Remarks were made by tbo latter, and by Col. Mattock*. The occasion was
enlivened with music by the Portland Band,
who

kindly

volunteered their services.

yesterday afternoon, drew a very large attend
aucc, the house b-iug packod. Evidently these
afternoon performances will prove very
popu
far with the ladies and children, and large
hou es mat be expected Wednesday and Saturday The veuing perform nice drew another large audience.
It is und-rsto d tbu “Divorce will he sue
■

ceede

1

by “Under

the

Gaslight.”

dr. D. H. Campbell has
Then and- Now
in his possessou two medal", known as Jack
son and Van Bureu cents, commemorative 0]
the struggle against ibe B'bk and the estab
1 -hmerit of he Sub-Treasury. These memo iali
—

of 'tie natd-uiociey strugg'e musi be iiDpha-at
reminders 10 'he apostate Democrats of tq day
Reception.— I Ims evening
Ld
of Mr Frank W. Tnle

he many friend
wife « i11 1 code

them a reception at Grand Army Hall. Then :
will be a supper and a good time generally.

ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

PORTLAND

AND

ROCHESTER.

Robie.

Superintendent, J.

M. Lunt.
W. H. Conant.

Treasurer,

THE PRESS.
Messrs. J. B. Hall of the Worcester Gazette, Freeman Brown of the Spy, aud Col. J. C. Spalding of
the Pres-, with Mr. C. F. Buzzell of the Nashua
Gazette and Col. O. C. Moore of the Nashua Tele-

graph.
w ueu me

representatives

or

me tnree

cities

had became fairly acquainted, Mr. Reed tbcaterer, announced that his refreshment car
was in readiness
for visitors. The Worcester
andNashua gentlemen werefiret accommodated
and then the Portland gentlemen came in for
their share of the refreshments, which were
provided in abuadance. By the lime the collation

concluded the train had nearly
city, and all bauds were on the
lookout far the beauties of the Natural Seaporfc
Ou arrival of the train at the Rochester depot
a Pullman
Palace cur was attached. Mayor
was

reached the

Richardson, City Treasurer Hersev, Auditor
Nowell, Assessor Beckett, City Marshal Parker. Chief Engineer Merrill, M. P. Frank
Esq., and several other gentlemen joined the
After a short delay the
parly et this place
whole train passed over the Marginal Way at a
very slow rate of speed, to show the visitors
Portland’s wbarl facilities.
At the Grand
Trunlr depot they were tendered a torpedo salute, and the crowd in the depot cheered heartily. The train passed through Commercial

street, where they had a good chance to see the
commercial part of our city. Tho Eastern do
pot was decked with flags aud a large Dumber
of torpedoes aud several field pieces greeted
the arrival of the train wh sh ran through the
denot and backed down on to Railroad wharf,
steamer Charles Houghton was
waiting to receiv- the whole company.
THE CLAM BABE.
At tbe steamer tbe party was largely increased. Among tho gentlemen who joined it
here we noticed J. W. Perkins, J. L. Farmer,
the

Hon. T. B. Reed, E. H. El well of the Transcript. C E Jose. Won A. Winsbip, George R.
Davi«. Consul Murray, Stephen B.-rrv, Esq.,
Judge Goddard, H. M. Hart, Chas MeCaithy,
Dr
Chadwick, John Neal, W. FI. Co
•lant, EFward Clemen', A. P. Fuller, Dr. Hill,
W

F.

Millikan,

Jam

s

Lewis,

Collector

Washburn aud E. L. O Adams.
The steamer left tbe city at 2 20 o’clock and
several field pieces on the wharf fired ralntee
as she moved
Chandler's hand was on
away.
hoard and lur islnd several selections o; the

bake

prepared

Richardson was the first speaker called upon.
He extended a cordial welcome to the whole
company and closed his remarks with the hope
that all would.enjoy a very pleasant day.
Mayor Jillsonof Worcester was the ne-st
speaker. He was very happy to meet the citiof Portland and to see her beautiful sceneiy. He was sure that no city in the country
was more alive to
the important position she
zens

bolds, and he hoped that the relations between
the three cities repfesented would always he
In closing he spoke of the regret
pleasant.
that Judge Davis was not present, and thanked the city for the cordial reception tendered.
Mayor Whitney of Nashua was next called
upon. He was much pleased with the clambake and also to see Maine and New Hampshire united by the Rochester railroad. I aimglad to be able to congratulate you upon the
result
We came here to eDjoy this occasion,
and
..

we

have to

r

.i

~

our

heait’s content.
-1

l...

.........

The
..

c

city

—

undertaking and it is entitled to great
praise for its successful efforts to connect
Maine and New Hampshire b; rail, and I hope
you may all reap a rich reward for your efforts.
I know many ot you and judge from them
Maine never need be ashamed of her public
men.. Nashua will always be glad to reciprocate these favors.
President Pratt of the Worcester Board of
Trade, spoke of the great interest he had always felt in the Boards oi Trade,and expressed
opinion that they conld do a deal of good if
properly conducted. Every city should have a
Board of Trade by all means.
Col. John D. Washburn ot Worcester, was
next called upon, and gave the company a very
an

funny speech. His allusions to the Washburn
family were received with much zest. He said
they had seen a star in the East and they
came dowo to Maine in search of it, and they
had found it. We came here to have a good
time and

have had it. He closed hi> most
timely remarks by propounding the question as
to why he had not got along as well in the
world as others of the same name living in
we

Maine.
Gen. Aodsrson, who spoke next, answered
Col. Washburn’s question by saying that he
was not as handsome a man as the Washburns
in Maine, or he might have got along in the
world. This remark created a great amount
ot laughter, and the General was heartily ap-

plauded throughout

the remainder of his
speech. He referred to the undertaking of
building the Ogdeusburg railroad, aud said but
for a monster clambake at the commencement
of the undertaking it cou'd never have been
finished. He then made a little good natured
fun of the recent clambake at Old Orchard.
He then referred to the building of railroads,
and to the great railroad men of the country.
The members of the Board of Trade are generally high toned gentlemen, and they have a
remarkably good effect in the community. The
Board here is small but it has a great influence
the street and in the commercial world.
The interests of mercantile men are mutual
and ever must be.
A. A. Patten of Tennessee, was the next
speaker. He was glad to meet the members of
on

the Board of Trade in a Northern city and
hoped the meeting would result in mutual

good.

He thought that if the members of the
Boards of Trade in the* several cities would
meet oftener it weuld be better for the whole
country. Mr. Patten closed with
good word

that he thought Portland was the best of places
to live in, and he should like to take up his
residence here bnt was nnable tu. As it is, we
in Nashua lire between Portland and Woicestpr and draw the good things from each city.
The excellent harbor here has made Portland
what it is, and you have every reason to be
proud of it. In the next ten years Portland is
to grow greatly in wealth and population, and
still there will be room for increase.
In closing he extended tbe thanks of the Nashua

gentlemen for their cordial reception.
At the conclusion of Mr. Moore’s remarks
President Woodman announced that it was
time to return to the steamer.
The company
tbeD formed in line aud marched to the steam
er, which did not return direct to the city. A
short but pleasant sail was taken among tbe
islands and the party landed at Portland Pier
at G.30 p. m.
As they did not meet at the City Building
until half past seven, many of the company
were iovired to tbe residences of the Portland
gentlemen. Wm. H. Milliken and Alderman

Perry entertained
dences

a

large

number at their resi-

CITY BUILDING.

At an early hoar io the evening tbe members of the city government and their guests
began to gather at the City Building.. The
whole building was thrown open to the company and the principal rooms were decked
with flags by Capt. George E. Brown. A large

flag

unlurled to the breeze from the
On entering the cor
ridors of the building, flags and bunting were
to be seeu in every direction. Over the ticket
new

was

flag staff on the cupola.

The Mayor’s office presented a fine appearance.
On the desk were several bouquets of
choice flowers, and bunting bung from tbe
centre of the ceiling to the border.
Behind
tbe Mayor’s desk was a grouping of flags, and
in the centre the motto, “Portland Welcome!
Worcester and Nashua.”
office was also trimmed iu

City Clerk’s
appropriate man-

The
au

The
ner, a! was the City Messenger’s room
Alderman’s room was gaily decked with burning and over the chair of tbe Mayor was a
gathering of flags and the inscription, “The
Aldermen of
w

uruesier

auu

Portland
i.Yitsuu».

to

the
iqo

Aldermeu
room

or

of
iue

Common Council also presented a fine appear
aoce. Over the chair cf the President was the
inscription. “The Ojuucilinen of Portland to
Councilmeu of Worcester and Nashua.”
On
each desk there wree large bouquets of flowwhich filled the rooms with fragrance.
On leaviug the first floor tbe scene in Reception Hall was one of beauty.
A loug table was
arranged in the centre of the hall, and it was
fairly loaded with Reed’s most tempting viands-

ers

Large bouquets of flowers were to be found on
the table, and with the fine display of buutingt
the room presented a very fine appearance. At
further end of the hall were the words•‘Portland, Worcester and Nashua -’ Bunting
was hung from thejceilmg and looped
up to the
sides of the room in admirable tasts.
One of

He also c'aimed
best production of our citv
that Portland is the h-alrh e<t ci y on ihe coutineut. as proved by rbe closing of tbe city
ihe deaiaud for “mediciie” bavi genAir. Hibbard spoke of tbe new
ii ely ceased
Montreal, Boston & Portland line, connecting
with the Ogdensburg, and the great advantage
it would be to the trade ol the cities whose repageucy,

cheers f >r Worcester and N shua and
Portland. The deDurtiog visitors were escorted
to the train oy the baud aud ny the rejceptiou
with

ment to

please

Captaiu Browo, who worked hard

the visitors

on

to

this occason.

The main hall was reserved for the gathering
Chandler’s BaDd was staof tbe compaoy.
tioned on the stage and gave a band concert,
which was heartily applauded by the andidheo.
At the close of the coucert Mayor Richardson
announced to the company that refreshments
would he served in Reception Hall. Of course
the hall was at oDce filled and a very pleasant
hour was spent in discussing the eatibles, which
Mr. Reed had provided in great abundauce.
After the bauquet a short time remained for
talk, which was improved. The Mayor called
President Kmnicutt, of the Worcester
& Nashua Railroad, Judge Dewey of Worcester, Hod. Stephen Salisbury of Worcester, AH. Duulao, Eq , of Nashua, J M. .Fletcher,
Esq., of Nashua, Ashley H-.bhard,
of
upon

Esq,

Mnntrea', and Gov. Washburn, Judge God
dard and Hon. John Lynch of this, city
The

speakers all dwelt upou the business and social
relations of the cities represented, at d express
ed the hope hit this reuuion would oe follow

the cky, ani

comtui tees of

Gov. Washburn made a
ed by many more.
felicitous allusion to G v. Euocb Lincoln of
this state, a uative of Worcester. Judge Goddard suggested in (he course of his happy re-

What Does This mean?
wi»b a New York manufac
turer and imoorter the leading grocers iu this
city will, on demaud, until further notice, sup
plv a pound sterling for the nominal -urn of
nine cents
Apply early to avoid the rusn.
N. B —A pound sierling English money is
worth about $6 in XT. S currency,

By

to mir the pleasure of any ore.
The committee on detail were Hon. George
P. Wescott and J. E. Carter, Ejq. of the Board
of Trade, and Aldermen Gage and Fox, Councilmeu Walker and Hale, who did their utmost

to make the affair tbe success that it was.
The Kpiaropal C auvolition.

Bishop celebrated the Holy Communion
30 yesterday morning, assisted by the Rev.

The

at 7
C M. Pyne
At 9 o’clock the convention reassembled ac
cordiug to adjournment, aud after diviue service, the minutes of Tuesday were read and

The several standing committees of

The Registbe convention presented reports.
trar of the Diocese presented his report* which
was referred to a committee of five, to examine
into Ihe condition of the registry and report at
the nex1’ convention.
The Committee on Sunday Schools reported, aud a resolution was
adopted calling on all the patisbes to furnish

that committee with the information they desire.
The consideration of the report of the committee on canons proposing alterations in the
resumed. After a renewal of
constitution,
tbe debate of last night, the question was taken
amendment offered by the Rev, Mr.
on an
Alger altering tbe second sectiou of article II,
was

l*

nv

wel

i«

r.

ENTRIES

A*

_

me iniBi oi

adoption of tbe section as amended, on a vote
by orders, called tor by Kev. Mr. Dalton, there
were 13 clergy and G parishes in tbe affirmative
and 2 clergy and 2 parishes in the negative,and
tbe section therefore was passed. The remaining sections and articles of the amended constitution were then adopted section by section
without debate.
The resolutions attached to
tbe committee’s report, repealing certain canons, and continuing the committee until the
next convention were then passed.
Tbe convention then proceeded to the election of the diocesan officers.
Hon. James T. McCobb was elects 1

Treas

Rev. Messrs. Hayes, Alger and Dalton,
and Messrs. Jackson, Ingalls and Corser were
elected tbe S anding Committee. Kev. Messrs.
Hayes and Alger were chosen to fill vacancies
in the list of deputies to tbe General Couvention; acd Rev. Mr Dalton and Mr. J. P. Wyurer.

of

Augusta,

elected to fill vacancies
iujthe board of trustees of St. Catherine’s Hall.
The next convention was appointed to meet
in tbe Cathedral church, Portland, on cbe first
Tuesday in Sept 187G.
man

were

The convention then

adjourned

until 4 p. m.,

have united with the inhabitants

of Cumberland. Falmouth, North Yarmouth and Yarmouth, in bolding their annual Cattle Show

and Fair upon their old grounds at the Centre,
Sept. 29 and 30, 1875. They have much improved their grounds end put the track in first
rate repair. There have been no pains spared to
make this exhibition second to none ever held
iu town, which those acquainted with our forefforts know hare been first class, and are
sufficient guarantee of our further success. As
our organization is desirous of promoting Cer-

larger premiums
oxen

to

ploughing matches,

and horses than

on

former

give
draft

occasions.

wnue we ieei mat waiDooie animal me

ntstrip the lightning or locomotive to prove
bis worth. Onr fair wifi lie what it purports, a
place for neighborly interchange of ideas upon
farmiDg, mechanical arts, and to exhibit tbe
products of our labors the past season.
We
expect our former frieods with all tbe new
ones will belpto contribute to our success.
Thi’j
we mean bu*inc3s aud are fully alive, we would
refer you to our posters for programme, premiums, committees &c. Persons- wishing to

figure.

very low

to take

of

experience
charge
of
BYmake
any branch of bu-iness
himself
useful
his
a man

generallv

can

Has

of

io

and has not been seen since. Fears
ente.tamed of bis safety as he was cot alsound mind.
His father is very
ways of
anxious about bis sou as be was bis only company,

they living together

on

Cotton street.

Police Notes.—Deputy Williams and offiRice have recovered 500 cigars which were
stolen recently front tbe store of John Whit-

cer

more.

Officers Hanson, Dustin and Yerry arrested
last night for a brutal assault upon a
woman on Centre street.
a man

Camplaint.
Mr. Editor— Many complaints are heard because of tbe actiou of tbeS. S. Committee in
cbangiog the school seas ons. Can there be
Is it not
any good reason for such change?
better, especially for tho little ones, to give
th- rn We.dne-day and Saturday afterooous for
play? Of what advamage is the present system over Xhe former?
R.
Cape Elizabeth
James Trickey, E-q., has been nominated by
the Democrats of Cape Elizabeth as a candidate for Representative tT> the Legislature. He
was instructed, if elected, to vote aud use his
influence to repeal tho law permittiog im iris
ocment for debt.

BRAIN
FOR

STATE

ANDROSCOGGIN COCNTV.

Tbe Journal says that Elder Jared Whitman
of South Paris baptized five persons at the Advent camp meetmg at Mechanic Falls, Sunday
afternoon.
The Journal says that the Republicans ol
Minot havo nominated Charles H. Dwinal of
Mechanic Falls, as candidate for Representa
live to the State Legislature for the Miuot and
Po'atid district.
Mr. D. is one of the active
•and energetic Republicans of Minot.
AROOSTOOK COUNTV.

The Presque
week a child of
road, received a
pie her for life.

Isle Star says that one day last
Charles Clark, on the Hnulton
severe wound which will crip
The little girl, eight years old,
was standing by a man who was driving a
stake, when the axe flew from the handle striking the knee joiut of the child, cutting a gash
four inches long. Site is now quite comfortable.
The spire on the uew Episcopal church in
Pte-que Isle is nearly completed. The build
ing will be ready for tbe holding of services in
a few weeks, but will not be entirely finished
this fall

The finder will confer
it at th s office.

& Son, 140

buy your Carpetiogs
Exchange, corner of Federal.

7-d&wtf

on our

counters

and

LOWEST

on

PREBE.E

specimens of tbs titles of the beautiful
to, sweet new melodies.

are

We invite nil our Friends and the public
generally to call and examine our

COMMITTEES,

FLOORING,

called to the

New

Mottoes.

169 Middle Street.
jai2eodly

*3m

THTG

|

I

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
Legislature
Chartered by an act of the
of Maine 1875,
FOR

—

the

KING,
‘J 10 Commercial street, Fool of Centre »l
nel2
eodtf

card7~

On and after September 8th,

and

BURNHAM,

Burglar-proof

VAULTS.
97 Exchange Street. Portland.

jnell__dtf

"Nobby and Cheap.”

We offer a lot of Cadies’ pure Silk
Pocket Handkerchief* with the popular
Cardinal and Navy Blue borders at 4‘Jc.
AUoau elegant assortment of Mash and
Plain Ribbons in all the new shades at unusually low prices.

will be ready to receive pupils
STOCKBBIDGE’g. ISO
Exchange Street.
sep8dlai

50 Doz. Silk

Orders to be left at

SALE.

lOO piece
flue

OWEN

dtf

the Highest Haricot Rates,

H.
BARROWS,
7 Exchange Place, Boston.
istt

HORLICK’S FOOD
For infants and invalids. Case ot 12 Homoeopathic
remedies and book,for §1.00,
M. SEAVEY, 410 Congress St.
aug20d3w

Physician’s Practice,
be had without
§1500 year
WURTH
by purchase of team and small lot of
&c.
a

can

MOORE,

RipeBemesWanted
Blackberries, Black Cher-

bonus
furni-

Address Dr. J, S. BURNS, Bryant’s
ture,
Pond, Me. or Dr. C. A. RING, 413 Congress Street,
sepld2w*

For Sale.

Factory, Flum St., Portland,

493

Congress St.

JU»1ST I

DISEASES OF THE FEET

SPECIALTY!

Al

CORNS

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIEM.
Operations performed by
M W S. DR. WK L/C H.
Don’t fail to get a box of Dr. Welch’s Runiob Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per order.
d3w

McCOY

&

co.,

as Spring St., Pcrilaud,
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS

Jy-J

dtt

ICE.

WILLEY &

TYLER,

TAXIDERMISTS,
16 Temple Street Portland, Maine.
ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAVES, Ac,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Hat Birds and Feathers

a

Specialty.

JgifFancy Pigeons an i Fowl of the best Breeds on
hand in their season; also, Eggs for Setting
Ju2dtt

—OR—

Furnished Hud shipped by

IV. 0 CHAIR.
dec9’73

isdtl

ON

—

Cotton

Hosiery
—at

—

NELSON & CO’S.

130 Fair. Balbriggaa Ilo.r
Worth 30 ceata.

at

33 eta.

300 Pair. Balbriggaa How at 37 1-3 cu.
» orth 03 1-2 real*.
330 Pair.

Balbriggaa How

at

30

el*.

Worth 73 ceata.

ttripril H.»e at SOcta.
Worth 91.00.

tOO Pair. I.adi,i’

NELSON
495

&

CO..

Congress St.,

Just Above

the Preble House.

sepOillw

STEAM COOKER
THE

WELCH'S

COMBINATION !
Pmented in Cnundn f4th July. 1874.
Pairaied in United Mintr* 1 uta Dec. 1874.
fa tented in United 8tate« flat Jane, 1875.

Advantages of the Steam Cooker ever
any other Cooking Apparatus ever
offered to the Public.
One quart ot Water is suficienf to cook all the
Vegetables require! tor a 1'inner, and they
gef dry. you can coik all kinds of Vegetables
all to sether, in Thirty Minutes d inz away with the
necessity ot having your stove covered with kettles.
The Steam Cooker is an apparatus of Itself; will
•dt on any stnve; is made ot Tin and Copper and Is
easily washed. It cooks entirely by Steam, therefore
your*vegetables are not soaked in watrr, and require
It is used not only for cooking vegetano draining.
bles but aTso for cooking all kinds ot meats and puddings.
The Patent stream Couker is something
every family should have. It comes iu use every
day, aud will pay for itself in a month, in retaining
the flavor of your veze able*, and saving the waste
and breaking to pieces which cannot le avoided
when they are boiled and soaked in water.
Territory for sale by the State, < ountv or TownWifi. »AHHVTT.
ship
Apply to
Inventoni’ ■<. xrhniige. tig federal Street.
au28dtf
S^“AUENTS WAN LED.
never

OAT E X

GRITS.

to Oat Meal ; entirely free from all bit ter
Give it one trial and let it stand on its own

Superior
taste.
merits.

For sale by grocers generally.

LUNT

BROTHERS,

98 SOUTH STREET,
New York City.
dim

sopl

KIMBALL’S"
TO THE PUBLIC.
Having secured the services of a First CIas«

I'reaui Maker, and fitted out some First Clans
Trunin for the business, I am prepared to iurnisb
Ice Cream of superior quality to Family Parties,
Picnics. &c. Plates and Spoons furnished to piemo
parties without extra charge.

86

EXCHANGE

ST.,

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

my24

dtf

LADIES’
G.

BELTS.

BROAD

B.

A

Manufacturers

BROAD’S Pntcnt Shawl Straps.
Fancy Leather Work of all kinds.
ltfl 1-4 FORK, COR. MARKET ST.
eod3m
jne25

COAST PILOT
FOR

THE

GULF

OF

REDUCED
—

MAINE,

RATES

TO

—

Boston, acw torn, cnicago, st. touts,
San Francisco, aud all points West,
via all the Kail and Steamboat Lines.

Portland & Rochester Tickets
—

TO

—

Worcester, Kpringfleld. Hartford, Wew
Uliven, Wevr
York, Philadelphia, nod
tVashingtoD at a redaction.

MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS
Lewiston,Augusta and Bangor less than regular tore.
JtOMTO V BOAT TICKETS.

CO.,

of Ladies’ Beits, Beit
Clasps aod Buckles iu Nickel, Silver, Born
Rubber.
and Hard

ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
No. M Exchange Street, Portland.

J>3

dtf

_

CUT GLASS
FOR

DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, Ac.. Ac.

SHIP’S

.'nHE undersigned is now prepared to furnish cut
A glass, either white or enameled iu any quantity
and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employed are men of experience and
are as skilful as any iu New Eugladn, aud all work is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs aud table ware cut aud engraved to any
design of letter, uarne or wieatb in the beet manner.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be 6ecn at my store or may
be had on application by mall.
.Hr term* are an lew an ran be obtained
in the country.

C. TT.

FAKLEY

Exchange Street, Portland

4

ap-9___ dtf
Cheapest Book Store in the World

Steam Liuim uuti Boiler
six horse
fflHE ENGINE an upright of about
JL power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
double the power of the engine. Apply to 'VILLI AM LuWELL, 30 Union Btrect or W. U. PENNELL & CO.. 30 Union street._jneL’Siltf.

Bats, &c. Croquets
Travelling Baskets.

ICE,

CAREFULLY

Fearful Sacrifice

Birds, Animals, Door Heads, Fishes, Ac.
prepared, Stuffed and Mounted to order.

Base Bails,

CARGOES OF PURE

tended to.

annexed of John M.

Wood, late of Portland, in said County, will otter for
-ale at nubile anciion, on Wednesday, 15th day of
Septemb r, 187*', next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon*
all the light, title and interest which said Wood had
at the date of his deseaso in and to that valuable
parcel of land situate on the south side of Middle
Street, Portland, the site of the late building known
as Wood’s Hotel, extending from Silver Street to the
late line of Willow Street, now widened and forming
a part of Pearl Street as extended, together with all
the rights, title and in erest which the subscriber
in his individ al capacity has in the same premises.
The parcel has about (95) ninety-five feet iron* on
Middle Street by about (194) one hundred ninetyfour feet depth—containing about (19,000) nineteen
thousand square feet, with an aggregate of about
(375) five hundred seventy-five feet front.
All the foundation and materials uow on the lot
will be sold (except the present board fence around
the same) with the land—most of the basement walls
are ia complete order for rebuilding
Sale on the premises. Terms cash on delivery of
deed.
JOSEPH 1LSLEY,
Administrator ot the estate of J. M. Wood, deceased with the will annexed.
P. O. BAILEY At CO*, Auctioneer*.
Portland August 11th, 1875.
auglldtd

aug28_

Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon
or applied by

N.

a

Have taken Rooms at

FOR SALE,

J.

to license from the Probate Court
ot the County of Cumberland, the subscriber
PURSUANT
Administrator wilh the will

as

WIFE,

The best and cheapest Snow A On vis Patent
Ml*ie roofing Paint for Sbingle. Tin and Iron

dtf

<*!

u3i

Administrator's Salt*.

Bad Nails A Chilblains
Treated without Pain.

Fireproof Rooting Paint.

W. S. MAINS.
a

Auctioneers.

SATURDAY. September lltb, at lO^o'clock A.
M., we shall sell at Salesroom, No 176 Foret
Street, Furniture, Carpets, Beds and Bedding,Crock
ry and Glass Ware &c„ &c.
sep9d.lt

Charles Custis & Co.,

From Eastport to Boston.
A most thorough aud complete
work, compiled
md Issued by tbo United State. Coast Survey,
For sale by
WM. SENTER Sc CO.
jnel3d3m

A

CHARLES M. HAWKES.
86 MiddleSt.
augl7TuTh&Sly2ap

Me.

I will pay as much as aay other party, aud will
pay the railroad freight in addition.
Parties intending to scud berries will please write
me at once at Purtlaud.

GRAND CU \NCE for Business. Patent Riahts
for S ilo. State, County or Town Rights. For
J. R. PALMER,
particulars, Address
Ee8dlw*
Portland, Me.

Bonds and itloi'ga’ies.
selected Wester
Municipal Bondi
and Real Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeds.
Collections
Remittances
and
Inquiries,
promptly at-

Elderberries!

for which the highest price will bo paid at my

Wine

F. O. Bailey A Co.;

Article.

T. T,- KIMRATT,

dtf

ries and

-BY-

Ee2

elegant patterns of
to 04 1-1

prices from 40

CONGRESS STREET, CORNER BROWN.

DEFAULTED RAILROAD BONDS
S.

at

jan!4

F. W. CLARK
1038 Congress Street.

at

and

new

Hntnburgs

yard.
Examination of above solicited.

Bricks

Delivered in any part of the city in qnanlitlet to
suit purchasers by

Bought

Ties,

cents per

LADD,

nell

Genuine

ICE CREAM DEPOT.

Fall length and all the new shades at
33 cents.

Commmial St. lit!yoke’, M'kait.
al2
leodti

400,000

Carpets, Ac.,

BY AUCTION.

FALL GOODS.

We give you the

DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS:

John Mussey, H. J. Libby, F K. Swan, Jacob McWilliam E. Gould,
Philip H. brown, William
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H. Anderson,
Frank Noyes. L. D. M. Sweat, A. W Coombs, Pertland; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anson P. Morrill,
Readheld; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
Im «». »l. NWKAf President.
A. W. COO M BN, «erreta>y.
SG^For circulars or infoimation addre
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland,

ocddtf

To make Room for

Lellan,

in Vocal Made.

SlitfONTON

Consignments solicited.

—

Safe-keeping of Valuables and the Rental
of Safes,

ALLEN.

EACH.

CENTS

DR. WELOH and

STAPLE FANCY GOODS.

loans at Cargo Prices.

<&

Laundried for

No. 419 Congress Street. Portland

Fire-proof

J. W. DEI;

FOR

COLLARS & CUFFS

-IN IT9-

1 & 11-4 Inch

MRS. MABEL

GOODS

W.

Regular sale ot Furniturr* and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.

LADIES’

Troy Laundry]

Bunions

SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S

Southern Pine Flooring.

A

o.

BAILEY.-

SARGENT,

Surgeon Chiropodists,

is
be

engagements for the winter
popular domestic and dramatic
Readings. She takes pleasure iu referring to Prof. T.
F. L#nard, of Bostou, John G. Whittier and others
Not t>eing undei the management of anv Lyceum
Bureau parties may address her at the Mt. Cutler
House. Hiram, Maine, or in Boston, care of Oliver
Ditsoo & Co.
sep7deod2m

or car

Z.

and all kiuds ot

will make a few m'ore
moutps to give her

sale in lots

!

O.

—

Latest KTovelties,
i'rimmiugs, Worsteds. Hosiery, Gloves.

LIZZIE BASTON FULLER,

For

Please call at the above named Office and
sec for j ourselves.

of Boston,

Illustraied

Ju2dtf

Dry

STOCK

Especial attcution is

facture of Ladies’ and Heutl* men’* Fine
Boot* nnd Shoe*, and at prices LOWER than any
other maker ior the same quality of workmanship.
Repairing done in the neatest manner at

FIRST QUALITY

».

contrived to clean your tires with

Embracing All the

Maker,

HOUSE.

Street.

opening the Furnace do.ru.

—OF—

ready to serve bis old customers, and would
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manu-

300 M.

so

3

Cents. S7 50 Per Dozen.
By H. R. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.
Do not think of teaching a Singing School without
using this attractive, popular and useful book.
St>ecimen copies sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & OO., Boston.
OH AS. H. DiTSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y.
d&w 2w
aug25

Temple Street,

TO LYCEUM & LECTURE

U

hymns,

Kong Monarch.

NEW

SAWYERS

Twenty-five Per Cent of the Fnel,

Price 75

Formerly of the firm of Jones & Willey,

satisfactory prices

new

Price $1.00. $9.00 Per Dozen.
The HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR is similar in general design to the very popular ‘‘Hour of Singing,”
which has been aim >sL univer-ally used iu Hi-h
Schools. The present work is in no way inferior to
us predecessor, and is entirely fresh anil new.

WILLEY

at

seen

This Barr is so constructed that. It will never warp,
and hence its durability is unquestionable, and by
an arrangement lor introducing the air
through the
hie to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least

By L. 0. Emerson anil W: S. Tilden.

PORTLAND. MAINE.

be

Proprietor and Manufacturer.
fe2*
•;dtf

!! THE HIGH "SCHOOL CHOIR !!

The

to

Office 123 Commercial

HOUSE.

Pl'BLISHED.

FALL

above, and

now

aud

By H. S. & W. O. Perkins.

J. F. MERRILL,

as

can

Price 35 Cents.
$30 per Hundred.
“Rest in Thee,” “What Jesus may say,” “Wander-

of Air and EEO'VOMY of ICR.
Wnolesa.’* and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices.
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by
buying of manufacturer orageut. Don’t fail of being couviQCed of this fact before buying.
Salesroom corner of Cr©** and Fore Nts
under Commercial House. Manufactory Rear of
No. 10 Cro*n Street.

ADAMS

styles in

A New Sabbath School Song Book

It Is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Eaie of Man*
ntfenient. Durability, Dryue** and Purity

Willey has resumed business

DOW, Auctioneers,

ON

Cram’s Improved Grate Barr,

se2d&w4m36

best assortment in tlie State, comlatest improvements, called

OPPOSITE

new

ages from 3 to 12 years.

OPPOSITE

Agency,

.,

Exchange St.

CAPT.

482 & 484 Congress St.,

TIIE PEERLESS.

Mr.

find It to their

will

t

COAL CONSUMERS.

PRICES.

Orin Hawkes & Co.,

largest atnl

ISo. 16

purchaso

d2m

oat

In nil Styles, Grades aud Sizes.

my26’71dtf

BOW

Give us a call and prove this fact-That we
and will sell Clothing as cheap as the cheapest.

REFRIGERATORS !
all the

Styles

Embroidered Suits

in

2peodly

Ine

Parties intending to
Advantage hv ratlin<r

—

Coutcr, Double Breasted Sack and Fancy

BROWN’S BLOCK-

bining

AT THE

AU the

G. U. BA VIS,
oc27

Chamber Sets!

The subscriber would call the attention of tue
public to

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing a Specialty!

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free of.Taxe6. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees |»erfect title and ample security in all its
Real Estate InvestReal Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
and on shares.
Bankable paper bought and sold.

Loan

■

F. O. BAILEY A CO"

—

Nobbiest

salesroom

Auctioueers and Commission Merchants
salesroom 176 Fore Street,

every description of

THE

OF

JUST

and

OF

—

To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums lo Suit.

of B. Adam

aug

find

our

st‘7dtTh

FOR

Newest

$20,000

Beal Estate

consignment.
nOKUAN A

GOOD NEWS

—

the
favor and be
se9d3t*

a

auction at

Portland.
at half past two
o’clock p. in. a
of
Stone Crockery Ware,
as it is, for the benefit of whom it may concern,
consisting of 296 Plates. 21 Nappies, 16 Preserve
Plates, 15 Chambers, 18 Bowls, 8 Ewers and Basins,
14 P.tchers, 6 Creamers. 7 Sugars, 7 Handle Mugs,
25 seta Ciiim and Saiuvrs.lft mh(* saurpra. 4ii f'nr.a with
handles. Also an invoice of new mattresses direct
from Boston; also a few Coats, Shirts, Ac., to close

—

OF

Olotliing:

Portland, Maine.

_____________

It is best to

can

Lost.
leaving

sell at
IH

(hfllci* 15 K ichnugr Sireet.)

Jy28

I

THE

plate.
on

WANT

IN

Overcoat
Exchanged.
person who exchanged overcoats at City
Hall last cv^niDg, can get his own by address*‘H. J., This Office.
ing
d3t*
sep9

A

No

on

and all kinds ot

51

EVERYBODY

Street.sep9d3t

rewarded

shall
public
Kichnnsc Hired,
by WE
tie.,
Thursday, commencing
White
craie

DEANE BROS

A

BRICKS FOR SALE.
NEWS.

d2m

lrais

HANCOCK COUNTY.

West Batli—Isaiah Percy.

jy»6

Men’s, Yonths’, Boys’ & Children’s

QUANTITY OF
and Hack-1
matac Knees, bv

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

For Sale.
LI <HT Covered Express Wagon; suitable for
or
provision business was built to
grocery
order last March, and has been used but five weeks.
H.
to
J.
Apply
SAWYER, Sawyer’s Stable, Federal

engraved

For the Benefit of Whom it may Concern.

Parlor Suits,

& Co.

SALE

CROCKERY WARE

Furniture,

Sprnce Piling, Spars

Jbiisworin—dosepn T. Urant.
AROQSTOOK COUNTY.
Presque Isle, etc—Orlando P. Robinson of Blaine

A.Whitney

IS

—

Manufacturers of and Dealers in ail kinds
of Furniture, Feathers, Ac., Ac.

TILE

name

AUCTION
—OF—

We won’t be Undersold

Money,

se3dtd

—

GREAT SACRIFICE

NO. 46 EXCHANGE ST.,

employers.

se9

Portland, Sept. 3.

any House in the State.

Avn—

now and SaTe

Geo.

a

A.STY
COUNTY.

Dennysville, etc.—Nelson A. Allan.

Buy

NAI.E BY

FAN, with owner’s

AT A

Thursday the
o’clock A. M. at

on

Commercial
Portland, Me., the fotj lowing articles of government property, viz : Crockery Ware, Stoves and Cooking Uten-lls Tables,
Chains, Anchors, Bedding, Scales C'ock. Medicine
Chest, Hand Curts, Sawp, Blocks and Rigging Awn*
| ing Stanchion an Tent Poles, Sails, Rigging, Compass, Small and Large Water Casks, Backets,
122 loot Gig Boat, Oars, &c., 124 foot Gig Boat,
Oars, &c.
MORGAN A DOW, Auctioneers.

BLACK WALlTflllllBEK SETS GREAT BARGAINS

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Representatives Nominated.
WASHINGTON

—

Lad twelve years’ experience in taking charge
ot men. Be*t of references given.
Post Office address,
W. A. EVANS,
se9d2w*
Thouiuwtou, Maine.

tions in lowo.

are

PARLOR SUITS

crewa

Fashionable Boot and Shoe

morning,

Prices !

special bargains in

of a crew
where be

men, or

of their stock to show their fine points.
We wish it distinctly understood that this is
separate and independent of all other organiza-

Disappearance.—Tun Reardon, a tailor
employed by W. H. Reddy on Exchange street,
left his fathers house on Cotton street, Sunday

We have

privilege* and apse9d3t

JAMES L.

their music.”

Wholesale

desirous to close up
Marble Works

improve their stock will fiod a few of all choice
breeds for sale. Among the horses we have
promise from tbe owoers, that Light Foot,
Hiram, and Lon Mo'ris will be hero with some

Our acco-nmodatioDS aro ample, please come and see us and we will do you
good. The Yarmouth Band will be in attendance tho first day to add to tho attractions by

—

—

A Situation Wanted,

oorse,

upon wborn we all depend, should be placed
higher in tbe scale than any other domestic
auimal, we do not feel tba' all he is fit for is to
gamble upon and tax to his utmost tension to

AT

GERRY, being
MR.bisJOHN
business, will sell out bis
Street with all the
a

sell at

shall
public auction
WE 9th
day of September, at 10
Wharf

FURNITURE

unnexeu oi

111

A Grand Chance for
Good Bargain.
C.

Exchange

Government Sale.
i No. *18

sell our stock of all kinds of

RETAIL
—

NOTICE

mer

tain pursuits beneficial to the farmer, we

A T

is hereby given, that the suoscriber has
been
duly appointed and taken upon himsell
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
MARY ANN TURNER, late of Deering.
itt tnc County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
oonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
HENRY C. PFABODY ot Portland, Adm’r.
sep9dlaw3w'l b*
Deering. July 27, 1875.

Congress

St.

NEXT SIXTY DAYS

FURNITURE

Regular Sales of Furniture. Grocerie* and Genera
Merchandise every SATUHOAF. at Salesroom No.
Exchange street, commencing at 104 o’clock a. m«
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
Portland. May 15th.
mylfidtl

DEANE BEOS’.,
51

Muir.room No. 18 Exchange SI.
M. MORGAN.
M. G. DOW.

1”

We will for the

the esta:e of
ALBERT KENWORTHY, late of Portland,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceas d and given
bonds a* the law directs. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE E. KEN WORTHY,
Adm’r. with Will annexed.
Portland, Sept. 7, 1875.
sep8dlaw3wTli*

immediately after tbe meeting of the Maine
Episcopal Missionary Society.
Cumberland Centre Wnrin- rs' Club Exhibition,
The Chairman of the Committee on the programme of the Cumberland Centre Farmers
Club, announces to the pub’lc, “that the Club

w

Atumiusirator wun tue

purtenances at

the amendment was
then recurring, on tbe

shall for the

we

DOW,

&

MORGAN

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
A.

sell all kinds of

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself

NOTICE

employed

our men

NEXT SIXTY HAYS

is

ish, of full age;” and

question

.A.T

—

I shall open an office at the Preble IYou»c and
at Cit? Hall,Portland, Sepl. 14.where entries
for trotting will be received until 9 p.m. Sentercber
20. All other Eutries will bj received until 4 p. m.
Sept. 21st.
G B. SAWYER, Secretary Pomological Society,
ENOCH KNIGH I\ Sec’y S- B. Society, J. W. LANG.
Sec’} M. D. Association, will have charge of the
HALL Entries.
9. WA890W, 8cc,y.
East Surry, Sept. 7,1875.
se9dtf
Argus and Advertiser copy.

on

Tbe

nsr

In order to keep

STATE FAIR.

ish,” making the section read “The parishioners at the annual meeting, or the vestry, of
each parish, at any meeting duly convened,
may elect not more than tbiee lay deputies to
the convention, male commuuicairs in the paradopted.

FURNITURE

PRICBSJ
FOR

Bargains

Great Reduction

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALES-

IN

Please tell the people that you saw their
Advertisement in the PBE'S. the circula
|
tion ol which, per month, exceeds 100,0(10.

—

1

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Great

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

iug the day

approved.

MISCELLANEOUS.

arrangement

home

for

left

about 10 o’clock.
The whole affair was a grand success. Every
detail of the arrangement was carried out to
the letter, and the visitors were highly pleased
with their visit. Not an accident occurred dur-

the

the gentlemen present from Worcester declared
this ball to be decorated tbe finest of auy room
he had ever seen. This is a handsome compli-

gathered

about him.
Mayor Richardson paid the farewells for the
chy of Portland, aud the gue-ts sep 'rated
resentatives were

We would by no means recommend anj
medicine which we did not kuowmbe good,
Darnnulariv for infants.
But of Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup, we can speak from
knowledge. In our own family, it has proved
a blessing indeed
by giviog an tufunt, troubled
raaiks, that the young men of Worcester and with
colic pains, quiet sleepi and its parent!
Alter a short time spent in .Nashua would find Portland girls to be tbe
i unbroken rest ot night.

way down the harbor. The ohjec ive point was
L til.- Diamond, and afier a short sad the
steamer stopped at ihe wharf on this Island.
The CJQipany formed iu a line aud headed by
the hand marched to tbe place where the clamwas

the Clam-bake was served. It was excellent
and the party enjoyed it much. Many of them
had never partaken of one beiore, and it was a
great treat. After all had finished the repast
President Woodman again, called the gentlemen together for a few speeches.
Mayor

office (which on this occasion was closed) was
tbe motto, “Portland, Worcester and Nashua.”

President, John Lynch.
Directors, A. K. Sburtleff, J. S. Ricker ,G. P. Wescott, Charles McCarthy, W. G. Wallace, Frederick

where

The Museum —Tue first of the ‘perfumed
ma'iuees,” which was given at the Museum

AND

Smith and C. S. Turner of Worcester.
C. H. Waters of Groton.
J. E. E stman of Hempstead.
A. H. Dun Up of Nashua.
Edwin Wallace of Rochester.
C. W.

this

excellent musical critics, wbo pronounced it of
the highest order. Mr. Milliken, (who intends
ma'
ing Portland his residence,) presided at
the organ in a very acceptable manner, and

merchants and business men of the various inone and all:—Permit me in
behalf of
the Board of Trade and merchants of Portland
to offer yon their salutations.
In you, gentlemen, we recognize the representations of the
business interests of your cities. You honor
us bv your presence
h«re on this occasion, and
to you a 8'ncere and most cordial
we extend
welcome. We hope aud trust tb <t your visit
may noi on y prove a pleasaot one to you, but
Mauv of you doubtless
profitable to us all.
have had mo’eor less legisl .tive and muoicin I
experience You are fam-iiar with the working
of those bodies.
Many bills are laid upon the
table for future action, and gentlemen, with
your approval, I now move that all bills be
taken from the tables before us, and that we
proceed to business and act upon them at once.
At the conclusion of the remarks the company all gathered around the tables and the

for the railroads of Maine.
O. C. Moore,editor of the Nashua Telegraph,
was the next speaker, and his remarks were

the Council, W. F. Pinkham
Councilmen, J. A. Dunlap, H. E. Priest, C. H.
L.
P.
Baker,
Duncklee, D P Barber. C. E Whitmarsh. E. Nye, G. E. Farley, P. J. Moran, J. A.
W
Harris, R. McMaster.
Skinner, G.
City Solicitor, Hon. A. F. Stevens.
City Marshal. Col. T. G. Banks.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department, Q. A. Woodward.
cov. red the whereabouts of the horse and no
City Treasurer, G. E. Gage.
tified Mr. Stevens, who came to this city yes
J. P. S. Oiterson of the School Board.
Secretary of Board of Trade, and
tarday. It seems that young Prime was poorly I W.George Swain.
Bailey, the Treasurer.
as
he
was
his
horse,
with.it
prepared to lose
Also Messrs. O. C. Moore, J. M. Fletcher, R W.
Porter. Fred Kelsey, E. F. Whitney, W. M. Gates
able to support b’s mother. Deputy Williams
and Col. T. G. Banks, Jr.
told Mr. Stevens the circumstances, and told
WORCESTER AND NASHUA RAILROAD.
him if he had any reward to give for tbe infor- I
Hon. Stephen Salisbury, Hon. F. H. Dewey, J. E.
mation which bad been furnished him, be
Smith and President F. H. Kinoicutt of Worcester.
Thomas Chase of Nashua.
could give it to Prime. The man assented and
Treasurer T. W. Hammond, and Assistant |Trea*
surer B. T. Hammond.
gave bim twenty five cents'.
Pavson Memorial Concert.—Tbe concert
given at the Payson Memorial Church last eve-

Geo. W. Woodman,
Pres'dent of the Beard of Trade, called the
gen lemon to order and spoke as follows:
Geni'emen of the City Government of Portland. Wuro-st r and Nashua, boards of trade,

terests,

Yesterday was the (lav designated for the re
ceptinn of the City Governtnei ts aud Boards of
The day
Trade of Nashua and Worcester.
opened clear and the sun arose in a bright and
cloudless sky. A little before 8 o’clock the

••»»».

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Card—MacMgonne Encampment.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
What Does This

cester.

Bros., and Stevens * Co.

'*

shaking off the dust,Hon.

Portland Welcomes Nastiuj and Wor-

A

AND VICINITY

CITY

NASHUA AND WORCESTER.

PRESS.

THE

aud

Harwood, Malm <& Peck and Snyder’s Professions
Red I)eail for match Games, sent by mail to any
place in the State on receipt of price #1.50; a large
stock of Croquets from #1.00 upwards; also Travelling
Baskets ol our own importations cheap; a large
assortment of Trout Elies, Tackle, Ac., lor September tlskiD*.
C. IIAf, JR., & to.
91 Exchange street.
aug27d3w

119

EXCHANGE

8TBEET.

100,000 Books without rcgnrd to cost.
Uood Clocks, Watches aud Jewelry cheap.

Kepairiug and Cleaning well done and
WnrrnuteJ.
ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
»g5U

Publishers

and Bookseller*.

To Let.

A

SLIT o! rooms wlthffut
« JQanfoitt Street,

IWIfd, APP1??*
BljSttlft

POKTHV.

FOB

COUGHS, COLD*, HOARSENESS,

Love’s Reward.

AM> ALL THROAT
TT8E

For love 1 labore I all th^ day.
Taro ugh morning chill anu midday heat,
For surely with the evening gray,
Ltboug.it, Love’s guerdon shall be sweet.
eventide, with weaiy limb,
brought my labors to tbe spot
Where Love ban bid me come to him;
Thither I came out found him not.

At
I

and tbe sixth cau in full light. Ou
Nov. 8 tbe honey in the cellar candied to a
22 to Dec. 10, houey under colNov.
white.
ored shades candied, first in tbe red, next in
the yellow, green and blue; while the honey
in full light remained transparent until January, when it soou candied after exposure to
intensely cold weather. From my experience
an equal tempraturo would preserve certain

glass,

tnhilp rtflior

dy under almost

L-inrlc nmnlH

circumstances.
I think that candied honey, instead of being
looked upon with disfavor, snould be recognized as evidently pure. I hope however,
that the above experiment will lead others to
re-

Relative Com of Batter and Beef.

Did it ever occur to any of your readers
that it takes more feed to make a pound of
beef than a pound of butter? A good cow
in milk, well cared tor, will make 200 pounds
of butter Id a season, worth from $60 to $70;
but a dry cow, with the same feed, will not
gain as much weight in the same time, nor
will she be worth as much as the butter from
the dairy cow, aud 'he milch cow is left. An

acquaintance of mine is fattening an ox, and
in sixty dars he had fed him 900 pounds of
meal, at the cost of $15.with only 100 pounds
gala in weight.—Cor. Country Gentleman.
Let your cucumbers stand in cold water
day and night. Then make a weak
brine, have it scalding hot when you put the

one

cucumbers

in; let them stand in this three
Repeat this for nine mornii gs, then
scald in vinegar. Take them out aud place
them iu glass jars, chop horseradish, and add
with cinnamon bark, cloves, and red pepper.
Chopped to suit the taste. If you wisn to
green them you cau do so by scalding them
days.

a

suitable/or PARLOR or CHURCH.
U4TKBV i\fiW SCALE PIANOS
have it»eat p«w« r and a One sieging tone with
all modern improvements, andarethe BEAT

PIA'd* BARK, These Organs and Pir nted for *ix years
PttlCUS
PXTKEiMEliV
I O VV
for cash or part
cash anr/ balance in monthly
payments.
Secoud-Httnd instruments at
great b«rgnins. Pianos and ■►rgnus- to rent uuiil
^«r
as
P
p r contract. ACS ft* N I'M WA NTKD
8oectnl ii-durem nt« to the trade.
A liberal discouut
f<>
Teachers, Ministers
Churches, Schools. Lodges, etc. ILLUSTRATED,
an os are wn

CATALOGUES Vi AILED.
HORACE WATK RN & SONS,
481 Broadway. New Work
ati25d4wtP O. Box 3507.

DR. QUAIN’S
MAGIC

Condition Pills.

brass kettle with crape leaves covered
them. Seal up.—Cincinnati Times.

REAL

ESTATE.

FOB MAI.E -The Brick House No. 11
Hj.'j Deering Street. Portland, belonging to the
JUlLestate of the late Capt. William Robs.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Executor.
se2dtf
Sept. 1, 1875.
Attk

A little more than a year ago Dr QUAIN’S
MAGIC CONDITION PILLS were brought before
public for tbe first time by au adver
single newspaper published in this
Tbe
medicine
is purely vegetable <nd entirely
city.
harmless, but its magical power ‘*ver all diseases to
which flesh is heir is truly wonderful, if tho result
from bad blood, Biliousness. Dyspei-sia, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism Nervousnes-, Headache. Heaviness,
Heartburn, all flee before it. Talk in e.hean. PWta
are stubborn things, and every dav we are
receiving
voluntary te-timouials, complimenting Id the highest terms these Pills, and giving accounts of tue
most astonishing cures.
Following are samples:

Mroliilou- Humors if nd Ulcers for
twenty live years. Bilious, Sore
Throat, Back and Kidu ys. and
t'ostive at the same time. One
package of Hr. Quain’s Condition Pills makes her led as well
at lorty-scveu as when only twenty

Goffstown, N. H Dec. 24, 1874.
Thomas W. Lane:—1 purchased a package
ot Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills of you about
three months ago, and 1 concluded not to give my
testimony until 1 had given them a fair trial Over
twenty-tive years ago I had an attack of Scrofulous
Humor on the glands of my neck; also an ulcer on
my nose, which discharged daily ior over a year.
Since that time I have taken a great deal of medicine; but still I was troubled with Bronchitis in my
throat every time I to«>k the least cold; besides I was
very bilious (had one Bilious Fever); I also had inflammation in my back and kidnevs a good deal
of the time, besides habitual Co-tiveness, &c. I
have taken over fift' boxes ot various kinds of Pills,
besides several bottles of medical bitters and syrups
for the blood.
But 1 am hippy to slate that the
Pill? I purchased of you have done wonders. I am
now 47 years of age, and feel as young as I did at
20. My hroat has not tioubled me in the least sin^e
I commenced taking Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills;
neither am I trouble with Biliousne-s; timpani
and inflammation in my Kidneys have »eft; and mv
bowels are very regular. Indeed. I mus* give all the
raise to Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills, for they have
one more for me than all the medicine I ever used.
Therefore, 1 take pleasure in recommending Dr.
Quaiu’s Condition Pills to ail who may need them;
also I thank yon, Mr. Lane for their in'rodoction.

Brick House for vale.
Street Church.

near

Apply

ce $5250.
tate Agent.

water

JF.RUIS.

PIMUDKLPHiA

ami gas.
Real Es-

Uug20d3w*

REAL ESTATE

without them if money wilt
purchase them. Ploase send me another package.
MRS. THOMAS H. JONES.
P. S. Please direct to Amoskeag, N. H.

Neuralgia and indigestion for nine
jears cured
by eit‘hl of Dr.
Qua in’s Condi ion nils. Dyspepbad iliat be could not bear
tlie smell of food, changed to a
relish.
Montpelier. Vt July 26,1874.
sia so

Mr. Thomas 'V. Lane.—Dear Sir: For nine
years I have been troubled with Neuralgia and Indi
gestion. and have taken every remedy that I could
hear of for the 'diet ot my complaints, to no per

FOR SALE

relief, until L
Condition Pills, tor

ntd.llr street.
St.

Experience proves it
following diseases:

SMALL & MIIACKFOKD, Ne. 35 Pinn,
Street.

Carpenters

and Builders.

tosilr Park.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
(VALTER COKEY &- CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEOBCiB A. WHITNBf, No. 50 Ex*
~hange Ml. Upholstering of all kindorder.

to

Pattern and

Model Maber.

Renne’s

3. I. HARBOUR. 5150 Fore Street, Cor. of
Croat*. Portland.

Photographers.
J.

Used outward
as

CO., No. SO Middle Street.

A. S. DAVIS a-

Plum hers.
MILLER, No. OB federal Hirer.

JOHN C.
Street*

A-

brick dwelling bouse, with tbe

lot

of

large
land connected iherewith, situated at tbe
THE
and
numbered 27
of Free and South

cor-

streets,

ner

South street.
Also the three

street,

now

storied brick store. No. 183 Fore

occupied by Joseph Coolidge.

now

Also the lot ot land on tbe northwest side of Fore
stieel, being be lot between land owned by tbe
heirs of Isaac lllsey and brick store o^ned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett
A is tbe large lot ot land in tbe rear of tbe last
mentioned lot. and also in rear ot tbe brick stores
Nos 187,185 and 183 Fore street.
Alan

thn

armidan

sfnra

ariili fha Inf

nn

noccnrrn

nrnir

Central wbaif to Moulton street, being
tbo store and lot n'-w occupied by tfryant & Burns,
Pump and B1 ck Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
Btreet, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.

leading In

m

Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling bouse, occupied
the subscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable, <Sc. Tbe lot is say 80 feet on State street,
and extends back say 1150 feet.
Abo four house lots od Anderson street, and two
house lots on Oxford street
All the above will be sold on favorable terms.
Two-thirds of purchase money can remain on mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX

by

083 for information.

FRfcD’K. FOX.

augl2

dtt

For Kale

to Let.

or

lot aud

buildings formerly occupied by Stew
West Commercial St: An
THEart & Melcber.
excellent chaoce to start
on

a

building

manufactory.

Tbe

mam

is three stnriea high, 60x75, with count mg
and room for engine and boiler.
A Fpaeious
ehsd and good dry houses attached Tbe lot is near306
feet
MATTOCKS
&
ly
square.
FOX,
183 Middle St.
mySdtf
room

For Sale

or

CO., 3S Spring Street-

B. P.
Cross St., in Deleno’s Mill.
G. Ij. HOOPER. Cor. Fork
Streets.

“Hull Block,” Carroll st., two houses
in -Hull Block,” Pine st., Nr.s. 118 and 142.
These house, have recently been painted in.ide, keys
at office
Also a small genteel rent on Clark street,
MATTOCKS & FOX,
np stairs to be let.
aultdtf183 Middle Street.
in

HOUSE

Brick House for sale.
residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,
2J stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached, good
cellar, Sebago wa'er, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with pientv ot sunsoine.
Will be sold at a bat gain as 1 am about to remove to
another city.
CHAKLES M. HAWKKS.
dtt
August 11th, 1875.

MY

F. G,

Patterson’s

Beal

Reference as to my respond dlity can be made to
the Governor of New Hampshire, oi the cashiers of

anv of the banks of Manchester.
P S. These Pills are not for sale at
any drug
8toi e. One oerson will be aopointed as ex- lusive
ag^nt in each town in the United States with less
than 10,000 inhabitants. Th1* first person applying,
male or female, recommended by the po tmaster of
the town as respectab’e and trustworthy, will receive
the appointment.
au31d4wt

A

aul?

J. 1.

MBBB1IX.

1-1

Estate

TO

LOAN.

class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold Apply to F.
Q. PATTERSON^dealer in Real Estate. Office379J
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tt.

ON

0
®

O

©
©

p—«

o
wta
STS

BULLETIN.
HONEY

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

or

Exchange

/m

to

st ry h<m>e and barn 40x60 There are about
3000 cords of hard and soft wood. Will exchange
for property in Portland—personal property or good
negotiable paper
Apply to F <1. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Second Block
East ot City Ball.
se7dtf

O

p

o
“H
pata

one

a

Real Fstate lor Sa!e.
1} s*ory house, No. 16 Hanover street, eight
rooms, ai> in perfect order, Sebago. house

THE

..O.uivu

.USUBVV

«

WV.V

W

VOVUU.

i'

PATTERSUN. Dealer In Real Eiitaie, Wllliauis’
au28dtf
Block, eecond inilding east of City Hall.

Manufacturer of

VARNISHES
AITD

1

3

<7>
H1*

F3

Iota

i

|

r

3

S

o
z

PATENT INTERLOCKING

GRATE BARS
MANUFACTURED

BY THE
MAI.AIUANDKK GRATE BURCOM’V
These Bars h ve been used and approved in upwards
of A «OI» different Furnaces, in Factories Steamers
and Locomotive", and are superlo- to all othcis iu
Our Itilil, and Icon.m) in ILr nse .f fuel
Satlsfacti n guaranteed Refe encesin all parts of U.S
4w Office 192 BROADWAV, N. V.
P. O Box 1809.

Erie.

Pa__se3t4w

MACHINERY, Aireiits Wanted %r£U“kch’B
WIGHT
E‘ M BN THE BI^Er
BOOK just from Press.
SPERM, LARD, Dd magnificent NEWRDY
A- CO
Address J C. tlcCL
'InladclPa.au3I<J4wt
pftin.
AND
WOOL
BURNING,

FR1NKLIN WHABF,

Marine Risks
—

ON

—

a

or

passage.

qcpT^

Dividend to

Holders

Policy

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H H MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres*t
j. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

W7MUNGER,

Office 166 F>»rc Street,
PORTLAND.
dlmeodllm&wnw

of

analysis

which

reproduced,

SUMMER RE>ORTS.

This well known, and popular summer
resort will ot opened tor the accomodation
ol the puniic on and ?fter June 3, 1875.
v ■■ J-m. INI MJ ■ <

•*

jLi

rm

1 n

OE W0TT

and

J

VICIJNfc,

WING,

R.

Proprietor

A first-class Hcrei in every respect arranged e«peciall> with a view to the wants
the commercial aud pleasure seeking
public.

of

marl3-dtf

_8UMi
LIT'HiE

SIDE

fiOHSG,

CHGBBAGtlG

ISLAND.

"F my

TENDERS

S
—

Copartnership Notifce.
UNDERSIGNED have formed a copartner1st; under tbe firm
P*.KKIN«, and will

^;,vr
......

D

every

TMK

n»«i r«N»eniknt.

dissolved

I VIKKAM'S.

by mutual consent. K T, Meatier will continue the
busires* at tbe old stand, ana is authorized ts collect

311

and will pa> all demands

15

o

■■

—

Street

L NIT ED

Hc-ton.

e24

CO

Slate

Marblized

WINTHRDP

208
jne24

STREET.

Mantle

FURNACE

d6m

FOR THE ISLANDS.
THE

YACHT RIVAL
A

>» now

ready to take private parties to

aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by ’.hem.
We h

ve on ha ««I t> e Imgrst and beit ai>
H-riraeai of anv house inlheNfafe. BUK ItU*

ENgAAIDbOni IB4CIOKM wil find it to
advantage to call aud examine our
goods.

their

WETTER BROS. & CD.
29 Marbst Square PcrKand Me.

Has Croquet
aI* “tted B,,h

comfortably

and Other

ot

the

/achtTl^y “r?eSo ^

10

,ake

GEO. W. RICH & CO.'S
STORE.
173 FOBE
STREET.
1,19

____dtt

drainage.
BiUflDd 11

Pieree

Manufacturing Company

Of cement pipe-. Also contractors for
constructing
•wm, dlggin/ wells, cementing cellars, etc
Pine
Works. Corn r Fos and Cor. kta., P rtlaod. Me.

JURUBEBA

has established itself as a perfect rcgulafor and
SURIS RfcMEDY for disorders of the °ystem arising
from improper action of the Liver and Bowile
IT I* NO f A PH % MIC, but bv stimulating
the secretive organs, gently and gradually removes
and regulates the entire system
all
NOT A DOCTORED tilTTEKS,
I
bat is a

impurities,

VEGETABLE TONIC
which assists digestion ami thus stimulates the appetite lor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
or inactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital
forces.
ir

CARRIES 118 OWN RECOill.
MEN 'MTIOIK, as the large and rapidly increasing sales testify. Price One Dollar a bottle Aslt
druggist tor it. GEO. C. GOODWIN & GO.,
jour
Boston, Mass,, Wholesale Agents.
se3d4wt

Notice
OGKSONS requiring work don
pi«»e# apply t<
™
A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
Ah family sewing,w;‘
wd
dren-mak*mz, copying, cmbroldmg and fancy-work u wools, £o„ &c.
oc2Wf

eodtt*
owner* of
“jVo Cairictue is safe without
IMPORT1N
to

—

FOR

SALE

BY

ANDREW MULNIX. 39 Centre St.

4

opperas,

UaILKy!

rilHE BEST FOR OYFIiMJ, as well as best
A.
DININPECl'ANl' known.
Better than
Chlo. Lime, cheaper and odorlePB. Use in solution.

HOWE

Notice.
respectfully informs ibe Public
I’HIEthatundersigned
he has opened
office for tbe sale

GOODWIN,

84

n

fer ot heal Estate, and all kinds of

GENERAL AGENTS,

D¥EWOOi»!»,
oc25

1

NEAL, A*! LINES.

COCHIdly

or

rans-

nn rc wmdhe

I

bave on ba d now several lots and heuses for -ale lithe t2;y.M desirable location
I Siave also h»- tines*
and tor b.sliding or pi steriug purposes.
Bart.es in
need of tbe same will pl« ase call on

No*. 11,12,13 India, and 62 Central Sis., Boston.

■

»PN3

b

First Class

**t*»ani8bip
WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

JOHNS HnPKTNS.
WM. LA WHENCE.
t’roDt

ItoKion direct every
TCEMItA*
nod NAU KDAY.
AND

—

WM. KENNEDY

BLACKSTON^
and ftL CLELLAN
Frondeuce every WRUNfiMDAl

to Petersburg and
and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in
W. M. Cark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

the South,
Boston
To all points of North ana South Carolina, by Sea
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston,
and to ad point? in the West by Baltimore < Ohio
R. R., C. A. ( hipley, Agent, 219 Wasniugton street.

Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

Agents.

Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freigl.t or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
no2dtf
Providence. R.
STEAMSHIP CO.

Calais and St. John.
Windsor and Halifax.

SXJMMHIIl

Dishy

ARBaNAeMENTS.

TRIP*”PER
ofYor

WEEK !

MHVTUV

.1nn«

14, the Steamer New York, Capt.
E.

B.

Winchester, City

ol

Port-

and

da\ s.

Eastport on the

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediae,
Amherst, Pictou.r rederickton, Charlottetown and

Summerside, PEI.
jyjBYeight received
o’clock, p. m.

on

days

MAIL

of

sailing

unttt 4

STUBBS. Agent.
dtf

LINE TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
ihrfct*

E PONCE,
Boyd Block, Cor, Middle aud Exchange.

dCmlwta

In*

The Peak,’ Island Siermboat
*Coih pan v'~ S'earner Gazelle.Pant.
S.OLIVER,onaedatte> I?lon■•■im a.
B,,
iiriitiay.'grpi «,will run a« fellows:
Leaving the eml of Custom House Wharf daily,
(Sunda's excepted)S’eamer Gazelle will leave fir
Evcrureeu and Jones's Landing and Cushing’s
Island at 9.0u and 10.30 a. m., 2.00 ami 3.30 p. m.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11.30 a m.,
and 5.00 p. m.; Jones’s Landin'! at 11.45 a. in., and
3.15 p m., and Cushing’s Island at 12 in., and
5.30 p. m.
Fare down and hack 25 cents.
Ten single passage tickets $1.00.
Arrangement, lor excursions or private parties
se4dtcan be made at lh'. office on the wharf.

NTOiUv«w

turuiu
prevent arcidrnfs i
and allow tbe
carri -ge to be backed or turned saft Iv in N e narrowest places
No rattle, not clogge by mud or tjest.
durable and easilv put on. Give style oi
carnage
when ordering, bor sale by L)01>G»i, uILBEKT &
CO.. 45 Oliver Street. Bor-ton,
ass., ED. WAR P
R 'CHE, M. D
Bath. Maine, JAMES
& CO,. Portland.
jne23tt

Ord iNforCialva»izc«i GnltrrM, fonAnc*
torn* dfcc., pfomptb intended l«».
jyl5d2m

Vfnn«Mt

nrrinse

them."

R01 HE’S ROLLER CIUFE UlOlS

—

a irn

For the Islands.

WHOLESALE AND RETUSL
We have purchased of MEsSKS SHEPARO & Co.,
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by the Mavfield Slate Co soleagent* for Portland

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIER.

Coves, deep
AjK Diamond or Pleasant
or to any of the Pleasure
d|l\ S'*1 wishing,
n ''aPCO
Will
accommodate
Bay"■“•“Iitt01'8 t>eoPle

charge

AGENTS 16 OIL CBRO MOS, mounted, size
9x« I for ftl. lOO for
Largest variety in
tbe world.
NATION A L CUROOT •
Philadelphia, Pa
aug3ldiwt

Pleasant and Profliable Employment.
“Beautiful!” “Charming!” “Ob, bow l»velv!”
“What are they worth.” etc. Such are the exclamations of those who see the large, elegant new Chrom os
produced by the European and American Cbromo
Publishing Co. Everyone will want them. It requires no talking to sell the pictures, they speak for
tbem-elvee. Canvassers, agents, and ladies and gentlen en out of employment, will find this the be«t
opening evei offered to make money. For full particulars send stamp for confidential circular. Address F. GLEASON & CO., 738
Washington Street,
Boston,
au31d4wt
Mass._

U1U

A

The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expresslv fo 11 be
A. Colb* Commander
rou»e)
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
S'ateSt., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. m. for HALIFAX^ direct making con* ections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor,
Trttro, New Glasgow and Piciou. and steamer*Edw ird Is and; also at New Glasgow,
or Princ*
N S., wth Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Bre on, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns. N. F
^“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion tickets to Halifax and return good until
October 1st. $10.00
No freight received atter 10 a. m on day of sailing.
Enr further informa'ioo apply to J B. t^OYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
TOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
oct2SaO

dhm

a

TORE

8TKAJJ'‘H1P
Four timPH

With conorciionn to Prince Edward
Knud, Cape Breton an«> Wt» Jabuw. IN.

V.rh,
&

Washington

\

A. R.

Itlew

Bangor

<£c.

ij a c Portland 1 10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Batb. Ruck I nd, Augusta, Waterville, SkowbePullman
gan, Belfast Dexter and Bangor A
Parlor
ar is tun with ibis train to Bangot.
leave Portland 5 15 |» nt tor DauviPe .function. Auburn and '.ewtsion.
Leave Por lau

n i-

FO><
AQUA I.

OF

W Y
At L

Treasurer’s Office, 1
September 1, 1875. J
is hereby given that the Tax bills for the
have
been committed to me with a
year 1875,
warrant for rbe collection of the same. In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a

NOTICE

TO THE ELECTORS
OF

THE

warrants
Aldermen of tbe City of
PURSUANT
electors of said

qualified

City

—

SENATORS

>F

Senators shall be eiecte

Ui«’

Only i-t.itlc Kouic
Avviiiing t-oiut Judith.

Shis is

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R Depot dailv, except Sunda..,
at 5.30 p. m conceding at '-t'mington with the entirely new au«l t-uperb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, an I with the elegan* and popular steamer StoniDgton every Tuesday, Tburhdav and Saturday, a riving »u New Yo*k
alw.tv- in ml«n c<* ot u'l o-her line*. Baggage checkei nrough.
Tickets procure at depo s of Boston & Main- ai d
East* rn Rad'vads and at Rollins & .idan s’, 22 Fxcb me- t. andW D. Litile&Co *s,494 b.xi hdiige-.t,
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W FI« KINS
Geo. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.

President.

dly

Mayor and
Portland, the duly
hereby notified to

from tbe

BY PLl

by

a

given in by qualified electors.

dtf

alteration
8TJM.MER

RELATING

TO

plurality of the

votes

SPECIAL LEGISLATION AND CORPORATIONS.

Article four, Par' third, of the Constitution, by adding thereto ih** following sections:
•Section 13. The legislature shall from time to
time, provide as far as practic 1 le, by general laws,
lor ail matters usually apoenainh g to special cr
private legislation.*
‘Sectii n 14.
nrpnrations shall b- formed under
gene al laws, and shall not be created by sp cial ac.s
of the Legislature, excent f*r municipal nnrpos s,
ami in cases wher^ the ob ectsoi the corporation canroi uiierAis be a'rained;and however formed, they
shall forever l>e s ihject to the general laws of the
Amend

state.’

GOVERNOR

TO

PARDON

five, Part fiist, sect! n eleven, shall be
amended, by striking out of -aid sec inn all after
the word “reprieves,” aid by adding thereto the fol1 wiug: *C romuia'ions aud pardons, except in
cases o impeachment, upon such condiuons. and
with su' li restrictions and limitations a* may be
deeme proper, subject to such regulation as may be
provided by law ie'a*iv^ to the tnann.-r of appl* ing
Article

tor parib ns. And h shall ommunicate to tbe legislature at each session thereof, each caee of reprieve,
remi*s on of pena’ty. commutation or pardon granted. staring »lie name ot he convict, the crime of
v bicb Lr was convicted, the sentence aud
its date
the date ofthe reprieve, remission, commutation or
pardon, anu toe conditions, if any, upon which the
same was

grunted.'

APPOINTMENT

OF

in

will

run as

follows:

Express train 6 30 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Express train tor Island Pond, Mon*real aud Que-

bec at 7

a. ni.
Express »rain

at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and Lewston
Mail train tor Island Pond,
stopping at
all stations to island Pond,)* connecting with night
mail train for Qutbec, Montreal aud the West at
l. 3( p. ro.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
p. m.
Accommodation for South Pars at 6 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Ouebec, Montreal and West at 8.30.
a. m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal ana the West at 2 p.
m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn
5.40 p.

at

2.20 and

m.

Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

Offices

Passenger

JUDGES OF MUNICIPAL
; COU TS.

AND

POLIC

The constitution shall be amended, by striking out
Section eight, ot Article six, and inserting the fol-

lowing:

‘Section 8. Judges of municipal and police courts
shall 1 e aopointe by the executive power, in the
same manner as other judicial officer s, and sbal' hold
th ir offices for the term ot four yea's; provided,
however, that the pie-**nt menu ben m sbal* hold
their offices tor the term tor which they were elected.’
TAXATION.
Section eight ot Article nine shall be amended, by
inserting after rhe word * rea',** the words ‘and personal,* so that the section s amended shall read as

follows:

All taxes upon roil and personal
estate, sessed by authority of the state, shall be
apportioned and assessed equally, according to the
just value thereof.*
Said article shall be further amended, by adding
the following:
‘Section 9. The legislature shall never, in any
manner, suspend or surrender the power of taxation.*
‘Sections.
a

AUD

Article 10.
Section six ot Article ien
amended, by striking out the same, and inserting in

stead thereof the following:
‘Section 6. After toe amendments proposed herewith shall have been submitted to popular vote, the
chief justice of the supreme judical court shall arrange he constitution, as ajnended, under appropriate titles, and ia proper articles, parts and sections,
omitting all sections, claus. s and words not in force,
and making no other changes tn the provisions or
language thereof, and sha.l submit the same to the
legislature at its next session. And the draft and
arrangement, when approved by the legis ature.
*n ill be enrolled ou parchment and deposited in the
office f the *ecrefa<y of state; an • printed copies
thereof shall be prefixed to tne bonks containing tbe
laws of the state. And tbe Constitution, with the
amendments made thereto, in accordance with *he
provisions thereof, shall be the supreme law ot the
state.
Section 7. Sections ore. two and five, of article
ten of the existing Constitution, shall hereafter be
omitted in an\ printed conies thereof prefixed to the
laws of the state; but this shall not impair the validity ot aci« under those sec ions; and said section five
shall remain in full force,as part ot the Const ii
ution,
according io tbe stinHati ns of said ection, *itli* the
same effect as if contained in said printed copies
The oils n such day of election to remain open
unt l four o’clock in the afternoon when tney shall
be closed.
The Aldermen ot said City will be in open session
in tbe Ward Room in City Ruilding, (entrance on
Myrtle Street) from nine o’cl ck in the forenoon io
one o’c'ock In the afternoon on each of the three
secular ays next preceding such day of election, and
and from three ’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on 'he last of said three secular days for the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of
voters wbO'e name* have o t b en ent re<i on tbe list
ol qua'ifled voters in and for the several
Wards,
and f >r correcting *aid I-.sis.
Per order,
U. I. ROBINSON. Cfty Clerk.
au28
dtd
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CONSUMERS^
THE ELLIS PATENT

Burner, Reg-

ulator and Shade

Combined
deci
o be ihe best Gas Light ever
produced—
which varh s as the
quite a- «teadv a-* tbo Arrau
pressure vaiies, and need* to be constancy matched,
as all know, besides Up* great anuov»nce from the
heat caused by the style of the shade an-i chimney.
By our Shade ti e ligm Is deflected, and being so con-

i*

as

to allow the heat,

io

pa-s upward

after

being properly adjusted is always iegulated, with an
actual savin? of from 15 to4l)pci cent, in the consumption ol gas over any oilier burner.

O. L. MAH.-Tf ’TV,

FB'>PKI *:T* R FO« HUNK,
ia«t
xchtiogc x.ieet.
AGENT WANTED.

aug31dlm
Job Print lag °* tTW) deMriplioa nett
extern..
Bt (hi* Office.

Ij

my3__dtf

Portland & Worcester
JL-IKTE.
A

Steamboat Express Train with Drawing Room

Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with
tbe Steamers of tbe Norwich Line same evening for

NEW

To Canada, Deiron, Chicago, milwaa*
kee, Cincinnati, *f. Lou in, Omaha,
Naginaw, *t Paul, *alt Lake City,
Denver, Han Fran ineo,

New 4 ork and Me turn, II Dollar*
Seats in Drawing Kooui Ca s and State Room* on
the elegant Steamers Citv ol Boston and
City of
New Yo' k. can be secured in advance, at BARNES
BROS’., 28 Exchange street, from 9 a. m to 1 p.
m., and at the Depot, frum 2 p ni until train time,
and of tbe Conductor on the train
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5p. m connect Sag at New
London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a. m., and
arriving in Poitl ind at 1.18 p. ni.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Road to ana from
the East.
tyTicketscan be procured of BARNES BROS,
28 Exchange Street and at the Depot
J. M. LUNT. Sunt. P. & R. R. R.
mvltt

Northwest.

West and

DESERT !

DAY

ROUTE:

COMMENCING

JUNE

11th.

All Rail ria Knox

Sc Ijincoln R. R
la
Rockland and Steamer (JIfnci lo North
Haven, Deer laic, Kooni Desert and

Mnllavan.

Leave Portland (M. C. Depot)
6.15 A. M. and R.*th at 8 A.
arriving in Rockland aC 10.15 A.

points in the

and all

YORK,

arriving there early tbe next morning in amnle time
fiT morning traius South <nd West.
iyNo change of cars between Portland and New
London.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

dly at

Soathwev.

J 0. FCKNIVAJ Agt
THE GKAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition. Is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anj route from Portland to the West.
STPITLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains

leaving Portland at 7.00 a.
Baggage cneckeu trom

m. and 1.20 p. m.
Portland io Detroit and

Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and hat personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger toi every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER. Superintend™ r.
Portland, June 21 1875
jne17dtf

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
Summer
OS AND

Arrangement.

AfTIr

SEPT.

6,

MONDAY,
1875,

rUKIIIGB NUI'llG.

A.1U

Rockland on arrival of train
and Saturdays, arr'vlng at Bar
Returning leave Mnllavan

Mien me* leave*

Tuesdays, Thursday*

Harbor at 4 P.M

Mondays, Wednesdays

Friday

and

5 A. M.

at

Bar

Harbor at 6 A. M Rockland daily at 1.30 P. M.r arriving in Portland at 6 P. M., and Boolon at lO
p. m.
Connection* made at Rath, with morning
and evening trains, trom
and to Lewiston ana
Augusta.
Eare* a* low no by aav other route
By Tickets can be purchased at Depot and also at
Horse R. R. Office opposite Preble House.
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. & L. R. R., Bath.
Ju3

_dtf

Eastern Railroad.
SPECIAL

“"NOTICE.

On anc oner July
farther Notice, tbe

——

2, 1874, and

an

I

Red and the Yellow Tickets
TO AND FROM BOSTON,
l»F Tl«*

—

BOSTON A MAIATi
Will be taken

RAILROAD,
all

oa

THROUGH

TRAIN*

—OF TBE—

Passenger

Trains will leave Portland for
a. ra., 2.35, 6 00 p.
m.,
Boston at 10.50 a. m., 1 15, 7.00,
10.00 p ra. Reinrui-ag. leave Bosiou at 8 30
a. ra., 12.30, 3 30, 6 00 n. m., arriving at Portland at 12.45, 5.00, 8 1)0, 10.00 p. m.
For Lowell -«t 6.15. 9.0u a. ra., 2.35, 6 00 d. ra.
For I oneord nnd Manchester (viaNewMarket Junction) at 6.15 a. m., 2 35 p ra.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
For irem Fall* at 6 15, 9 00 a. m., 2.35, 6.00 p.m.
F©«* Portsmouth (via Hover) at 6.15 a. ra.
For Koche-ter, F'nrmington and Alton
B*« * (via D vei) it 6.15. 9.00 a. m 2 35 i*. m.
For &cart»otough
B*a<-h
old Orch»r-t
tfexch, Saco «»d Oid«fefor«t at 6.15, 9 00,
9.15 a. m 1.15 2 35. 6.00, 9.15 p. in.
For Blue Point at G.15, 9.15 a. m., 1.15, 3.30, 6.00,
9.15 p. ra.
For C'amp Ground at 6.15, 9.15 a. ra., 1.15, 3 30,
9.15 p. ra
For Beonebank at 6.15,9.00 a. m 2 35, 6.00, 9.15
p. m.
For the accommodation of Old Orchard travel, ad
ditional trains, stopping at all stations, willleave
Kesnebunk for Old Orchard and Portia od at 7.20 a. ra.; Biddefurd for OI«i Orchard and Portland at 11.30 a. m., 2.15 p. m;
Bid Brchard for Saco and Biddelord at 9.46
a. in., 1.46. 10.00 p. m.; Bid Oichard for KenDt-bnak at 10 00 p. m.
Trains will leave Old Brchard for Portland at 7.52, 11.42 ft. m., 12.12, 2.31, 4.15, 4.28. 7.32,
9 30 p. m.
€■ mp --round for Portland at 7.47, 11.3/ a.
m., 2.28, 4.12, 4.23,7 27 p. m.

Bomiou at 6.15, 9.00

arriving

at

Sunday

Trains.

Leave Portland for Boston at 3 Ou p

m.

Leave Boston for Portland at 8.00 a.

ra.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Baugor,
Rockland. Mt Pesert, Machias, Eavtport, alais. St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
traius at Transfer Station.
AH trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at first-* lass dining rooms.
Parlor Cars on all through trains between
Portland and Boston.
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Supt.
S H. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t. Portland.
i
steamers

au5__dtf

FALL RIVER

rJ

A.

»»

r. i* L* tv

Vy IV

^upi. KJ. u. lv. XV.

G''0 L. CONNOK, O. P. A. O. C. S. B. Co.
L. H. PALMKR, Ticket Agt., 3 Old State House
Boston

_ju30d3m

EASTERN

EASTERN

RAILROAD.

RAILROAD.

CHAKLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.

■roiT 2i. 1874.

_rati
PORTLAND & ODDENNBU HU UK
Slin^lFH

IHK4NQFnF»T,

On and after tfouda-, Aus. 8,1875,
and until further notice, Pa* sen get Trains wiO leave
Eastern aud Maine Cential Railroad

Mation,

Port-

land. foot if state Street, as follows:
For Scbngo l<nkr Fr«*>bnra, No. C'ouwny
Craw oril’s, Fabrnii'n nn« all ibtrrne

•••me Si -linn* at 7.1u a. m and 2 10 p m.
Train* will lexvr Fttbyan'a at
a n
and too p m ; \o. Conway at 9.10 a.
*•. and 3 45 p
9 35 a. m and
m.;
ry burn a
4.15 p.m.; Halriwin at in 20 a m and 4.56 p.
Lnkr
at 10.55 a. m. and 5.30 p.
m.;
rbagD
m.. arriving in Portland at 11.40 a. m. and
6.15 p. m
STACK CONNEI TIOVH.

Returning
7.30

At White Rock dally for North Windham.
At Sebaeo I ake daily or Staqdisb Comer,
at Baldwin daily f r Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falla
and Fieedom.
At Brownfield daily for Denmark and bridgton.
At fc’ryebnrg
daily for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
At Glen Station for Glen House.
NTbAnBOAF I OVNECIION
with 7 10 a. m. and 2.10 p. m. from Portland at Sc-

bago

Lake foi

Naples, Bridgton,

No.

Bridgton,

rison, Waterford and Mouut Pleasant.

Har•

arrive in Portland in season for trains to
Boston leaving Ponland at 2.35 and 6.00 p. tr. and
lor Steamers leaving at 7 p m
Freight trains will run between Portland and
Fabv au’s daily. leading Portland at 8 30 a. m. Returning, leave Fay ban's at 7.50 a. m.
Trains

J.

HAMILTON, Superintendent.
jy3dtf

Portland. Aug 9, 1875.

LINE,

the season.
Only Forty-nine miles by
! Rail.
1
Tickets. State-rooms nnd Berths secured at the
office of the line. No. 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets, and at Old Colony
•epot, Boston, and in Portland at depots of Boston
A’Maine and Eastern railroads, and at Rollins ^
Adams, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little «& Co.,
494 Fxehange St.
shall be

structed

^“Tickets

MOUNT

BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS.
The legislature may enact laws excluding from the
ileh ot sufirage, for a term not exceeding ten vtars.
an persons comictea ol bribery at <ny election or 6f
voting at any election, under the intiuer ce of a bribe.
CODIFICATION OF THE AMENDED CONSTITUTION.

Gas

<

—

ABOLISHING LAND AGENCY.
7
I
Section ten of article ninq, of the amendments, is
VIA FALL RIVER AND NEWPORT}
hereby amended, by striking out the words “land
I To New York and all points South and West. Bagagent and.”
1 ho world-renowlml
gage checked to destination.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS.
Steamers. Rri*fol nnd Providence.
Article four, Part thiid, shall be amended by adTrains leave Old Cclony Depot, corner Kneeland
ding thereto section nine, as follows:
and South streets daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M. (SunThe Legislature *ball, by a two-thirds concurrent
days, Jun* 27th to August 29tb, in* lueive, at 6.3<» P.
vote of both b a riches, have the power to call constiM.), connecting at Fall River with one of the above
tutional conventions for the purpose of amending
Steamers. Hall’s Celebrated Bands engaged
this constitution.*
for

GAS

goes through to New London tt iH u
cam, conne ting with Mtrniurra
of the mi or wi«b l.iue lor >ew 1
ork, arriving there earl \ the n**xt morning lu time for
the morning irains Somh and West.
J.OO P d for K‘»cheMii-r and Way bin*
lions couuects at tcoehester with trains for
Alton Bay and Wolfboro.
6 Jo V*. VI for CiSoihaua.
tenuiboai *■ xprcsn'l min leave* New * on*
«lon iron. Norwich l ine Steamer at* .1 A
VI
and from Worei-mer ai N «
?!.. connecting
% e»tbrook
at
iun< non with aftem on
trains going Hast over tne Maine Outial
Road,
and arriving in Port land at l.!8 t. M.
Eipre*» T, *»in ca»e* M .ee«icr at 4.3 P.
connecing wiib Evnres- trains leaving
Albany at 10 a M.t an l New Y»rli at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sol*4 in Portland ami baggage
checked through to Nashua,Manchester C
ucord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all import tot
points -outh amt West.
can be procured ot BARNES BROS.,
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT. Supt.

74 EXCHANGE $T
—

d Went.

a-

and

train*.

On ami after Monday, June 21st, 1675,

ggmgjgg'

South

change

(IRRANGKMKN1I

^^^■^P^tralns

lloonac Ton

and

arriving at W.rce trr.it2.lu P

Fx«»*e*») Tr io with
Room car attached, connects at
Junction
with trains ol Maine
r ^'w00*4
central
Road »rom Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
cce.; at Kocbcutcr with down trains on hasterT» ami Boston «xMaine Roads; at Kppitig
for Manchester ami
Concord; at Haabun ‘dr
Lowell and Boston at
\% 01 renter with
train for Spnngflelu, New Hav n ami New Nigh
York

Uranri Trunk It. It. nf Cnnnrfn

RALSTY VOTE.

Sections four and five of Article four, Part seccond,
of the i-onsti. u’ion. are amended, by striking onr the
word “majority,” wherever 1 occurs in said sections,
ami inserting instead tbeieof the word -plurali y.

>RK,
«.

*

Lis

are

meet in their respective Waul Rooms, on Monday, tbe thirtet'iilh .ny of
ptc in !>•>■’ next
nt ten o’clock in ih** foreuonu, 10 give in tbeir
votes for Gove or. Four Senators and Five Representatives to the State Legislature County Com mis*
s< Der, County Treasuie*, Clerk of Courts Jud.e of
Proba e and Register of Probate. Also t give their
votes i- pon ibe following quest ions, viz: Shall the
Constitution of tbe State ot Maine be amended as
proposed by Resolves of tbe Legislature, approved
February twenty-fourth, A D, 1875, to it:
ELECTION

Brunswick,

PAYSON TUCKER. Superintendent.

jul9

Fitchburg

ltd

e,

Hi.

STATE OF TIAINE.

—

tor

m.

Trnink will arrive from Lewiston, BatL and Augusta at 8.45 and 8.50 a m.
Fr in Baugor Dext r, Belfast, Skowhegan,
Faunington. Lewiston, R .tckland, Ac., at 2 20 and
2.25 t> m
t Pnllmau Parlor C» r is run with
tbi« train from Bangot.
Prom %ngu fa, Rockland, Batb, and Lewiston. ai 6 lfi p. m.
igbt Train from Nt. John, Bangor, &c..at
1.45 a m
Through Freight Trains rtnily to all points
on Mam*
Central Knox & Lincoln, aud European
& North American railroad■>.
aHHeutfe.

Discount ot Five Per Cent,

will be allowed od all taxes paid within
sixty days
from the date of the commitment thereof
H. VV HEkSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
sey2dtd

iju:

Of II S R

5 20 p.

bon, r»aibawi Angusta.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

CITY OF PORTLAND.

POWER OF

Not folk, Baltimore

ttROWVA CO,

dwn

tti

mar24

FAIRBANKS

ISAAC gilkky.
F T. MEAHEH.

K«‘tnr»Mig

Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John

re«pect worthy of >he most implicit confiderce

»AltEHOri|‘-J Mill-

P. M
„nd
Wharf, Each
O I*
a
dtf

.>11.1 s

land, Capt. S. H, Pike, and New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Whart foot ol State St., every
Mondav, \Vednesday and Friday at 6.00 p. m.,for

ALSO

w

<1.

Trcfcibrn’ii

at

Way.

IN74.

N‘

OILS.

Touching
ivlO

A.

On Oll.l

MOST UIJRABI.K.

tbe

o’clock

THREE

tlites Patent .Alarm Safety Honey
Drawer.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

IRON

10

Eagfport,

llUJRAFK.

Designed tor ami adopted by
TATES GOVERNMENT.

heretofore existing between F.
THETofcopartnership
Mcaber and Isaac Git'«ey under the firm
F. T. Meaher & Co

WROLtillT

A,

"7 INTERNATIONAL

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,

EDAM. J. PERKINS.

seglSff

TBti IVOR

TUB

ALSO

coutinue the manufacture of Jewelry and Druggists’ Paper Boxes *t their factory on
federal Street, Hru Hwirk, Me*
K L. D .r* inov

against it.

Island

Every ‘•nnday. Until Further Notice,

same

THEship
(dating from August
of O*NISO* A

nrm

aug30dtd

Philartetphia,

j^33

BKl U!

Long Wharf for Chebraigne

avc

Richmond,

ni Curia in 1N67Vivnnu. Monti-ral, IK7S

n

late

Will 1

RARUE

Mose'y
Freight forwarded from Norfolk

Righesl Pries

THU '1011

|

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Wa bington arm
Alexandria by «teamer Lady of ttie Lake and Jane

Contractors,

TOE NTAMDAKO OF

I1H1 TIHI,

IXLAIli

!

accepted.

VJCI1

nnd »AT» Kbit

Fairbanks Scales.

G. W SIMONTON,
JAMFSHK DERSON.
ARTIMUSW. WATTS,
DUNBAR HENDERSON.

an nears-due tue

THh

Fi*om

are

tender will not necessarily be
Portland, August 30, 1875.

IAL/J. V

K iilro .d Wharf, font of State St„ Portland.
Portland. April 17ih '875
drf

'■

invit”d for the erection of a Hotel
at Old Oi chard Beach, for the Orchard Beach
Association. The plans and specification* may be
seeu at the office ot F. H. Fassett & Son. Architects,
191 Middle Strtet. The tenders to he delivered to the
Architects, on or before twelve o’clock, on Thursday,
the^th
day of September next. The lowest, or any

THe

day

..

O 1

dcr“16m&wlvl2

To

D. Henderson, under tbe firm name of G. W. Simon
ton & Co., was b* mutual consent dissolved on the
first day of September. G. W. Simonton will continue the business at tbe old stand. G. W. Simonton
and Dunbar Henderson, are authorized to colle t all
bills due to the old firm, and will pay all demands

this

and Hampden.
Returnin *,
will leave
Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday a»d Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touchat
the
above named landings, arriving in Porting
land at 5 oYlock P M
Sieamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rocklam*. and olhei landings, for neignboiiug
towns. Connect
at Rockland wi’b the Knox <V
Lincoln R. K., at Belfast with B. <Sr M. R. R.. Bangor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Fare to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$l.»o
Belta> Searsport an l Sandy Point.... 2.00
Backsoori. Winterport, Hampdeu and
Bangor.
2.50

be-

PROPOSALS.

Copartnership heretofore existing between G.
W. Simonton, J. Henlerson, A. W. Watt* and

is

Kilby leave Railroad Wharf every
Wednesday and Friday Itveo’clock.
uiogs
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden Beltasi, Searsj^rt. Sandy Point, Backspon. Winterport

I, \\I)

marls

ERSHIp7~

name

!

gusta.
Pa«»enger Train leave* Portland 7.00 a.
m. for Lewiston via Danville I unction
lo nve ^ortaiml 1.05 p. m for Danville .function, Auburn Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,

CITY ADV ERT1SEM ENTS

to

to

m

G

FOR

DEDUCED.

Steamer, CITI OF RirRHOiD.

Honda?,

most
offer
proques-

has

new

BANGOR.

C.

Capt

IV. G. IHAniV, Bangor.

Jencki, Proprietor
dtf

aug31_(12

FARE
The last

ought to banish

thoroughly
entirely

name

‘What

FOUR 1RIP8 PER DAI.
and commodious «*learn * nch; Ton*-i»
4'npt 45. II Kiiowiton, leaves Birnham’s
'Wharf, every day at 5 45 and 10.15 A. M., and 2 and
6.10 P M. Returning leavps Evergreen at 6 30 and
11 15 A. M., and 5 and 7 P M., touching each trip at
Trefethen’s and Jones* landings.
Fare down and
back 25 cents. Private parties accommodated between the hours of 7 and 10 A. M.. and 3 and 5 P.
M., and duriug the evening
augl2dtf
The

THREE 1 RIPS PER WEEK.

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
tT. W PERKINS & CO.,

Thi- House is situated on one of the most
beau»iful 1-lauds in Casco Bay, a td during
the past winter has been
rerepaired, painted, papered and
furnished, and will r>e open to fhe public on

sep4Jlw*

PORTLAND-&

not onlv ail ideas ot retrogressions, but should inspire the most perfect confidence.
It cann it be too o ten repeated, these
are do hypothesis, no vain theories but palpabl truths, material, physical facts, confirmed over and over again
by twenty five years’ experience iu the leading hospitals of England and France,as well as b.v thousands
of testimonial* held by ever\ one of our agents, fruc
ly otiered by sufierers iesrored to sound health and
continued use furnished through I he means of the
world-re n weed DIAMOND RHEUM ATI 1 CUKE.
It is st> led as above to the reason that its efficacy
in rheumatic c mpl tints is just as apparent as iii
gout, and thousands of sufferers in Massachusetts
m-day, cure-1 ol rheumatism t»y it« use, mention the
Proprietor*^ name with benedictions o’ p aise.
This medicine is «or sale it all Druggists tbrougliou' the United States and Canada
It it happens
that vour uruggisi bus not cot itin stock, ask tim to
send for it to any ot the Wholesale Druggists in Boston, Price $1 a bottle.

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Piue and Part Streets,
(I

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’J Ag’t.
Portland, March 5,1875.
mar20tf
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A BLfcSSINU TO MANKIND,

Proprietor.
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STEM YACHT TOURIST.

Portland.

UT?
We told him that “it followed the course of the evacuations.*’ since chemical
analysis, as has been s iid, finds in ihem all the principles which produce it. Henceforth it is clear that
this medicine is

come
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M
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tion of a certain English M. P.,
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OC^AN ROUSE,
CAPE

and

medicine
can
any
convincing proof
Ibis, then, is the most rational pla ot
ceeding, and ■*hicu enabled us to answer the

E 8
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THE NEW

WEEK.

D A V
every
and FRIDAY EVENINGS. AT IO
••’CLOCK. For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle.
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbors, Mt. Desert,)
Milfnridge, Jones|K»rt and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Monday
and ’■ huntday lloruingM ai 4.40. touching s
above, arriving in Portland same Dight, usually connecting with Pullman Train, and early morning
Trains <or Boston and the West.
Bor further ['articularsinquire at Railroad Wharf,

To this unerring proof we caD, by the aid of Chemistry, aud another, equally j alpable and convincing:
The .irticular concretions are composed nri <-if ally
of uri aetl. wateis of ammonia,ot soda, and of nbo—
phate of lim^*. These are precisely the sabs which
we Gudin the various ex-reta. particularly in the
urine; so that chemical reagent8 which showed
scarcely a 'race of t ese before taking' he DIA Vlt >ND
RHEUMATIC CURE, will demonstrate an enormous proportion after its use.
Thus the concreti ns, the principal components

C!tRRESWNs ENT,
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T

RHIUMATIU CURE

DIAMOND

PER

THE

TAXES FOR 1875.

The Steamer LEWI 8TON, Caoi. Charles
5 Deerina, will leave Railht&J&Si'■» roa(j Wharf, toot of State St.,

Chronic Gout having been engendered insensibly
durieg a certain lap«e of time, time is necessary tor
its removal. Us elimination must lake place a om
by atom. It is, therefore, not surprising that patience shou'd be required for a complete cure
We
must be careful net to conf und the acu e with the
chronic condition; if the latter, it requhes weeks to
remove it: in the former, a few doses only are necessary io effect a complete cure,
By persevering a longer or a shorter time, according to the severity of the case, the joints will gradually recover their suppleness, and the nodes will be
This last is
seen to softe" and diminish ine-ensiblv.
an infallible test oi tue wonaern'i properties of the

DAYS

~FOR

FREIGHT REDUCED.

TWO TRIPS

will produce this desirable result, because it give* to
products of the body the quantity and quality

pany

octl*74

arrangement.

FARES AND

the

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, coating less than to insure in any other ComPAIR
IN
THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

suhmer

necessary.

40 per cent

various

MT. DESERT & MATHIAS.

receipt from which is compounded the
Diamond w lieu malic f'ure.

Premiums terminating in 1874,

JOHN

i'lCKeie to New Fork via roe
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
taken
as usual.
Freight
J. B. CO VI.E, J R*.General Agent.

§

on

V\ ill run an Excursion flip each day, leaving PortPier at 9.15 a. ni ami Harpswell at 3 p m.,
touching at Long Island. Great and Little Chebeague
each way.
For particulars inquire ot Cantata cn board or
STEPHEN KICK ER, Agent,
131 Commercial St.
ma8
<lti

$1.00.

riirongi

inducing

$16,003,584.74

LOS8E8

CAUSE OF GOUT.

HOW TO CURE THE GOUT.

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
hy the year

PARK

Passengers by this Lin*- are rerolrded that they ecure a comfjjp table Dight’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving Id Boston late
at night
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young
No. 266 Middle street.

This can only be accomplished by a couise of treatment capable of establishing the perspiration, if supa proper flow of nriue. and of
pressed, of
destroying the obstinate constipation when it exists.
But it is not sufficient that these tdre^ functions act
properly as respect quantity but above all, :md before all, their quality must have our attention Indeed, we have mentioned not only a deficiency, but
also an alteration of secretion. For the perspirat on,
the urine, and the evacuations should be not only
sufficiently abundant, buf should carry oft certain
principles whose stay would produce the most serious disorders.
1 his is precisely what we see in the Gout. Does it
not often happen that after an attack, the joints
These
become deformed by chalky concretions?
gouty deposits have been analyzed by the chemists
Wallaston, Forneroy, Vanquillin and Barrnell. Every first-class physician should know their compositlor, then there would remain to find a means to
revent these salts spreading and. as it were, confusing of themselves throughout tbe system. The

Only

Portland,

ami INDIA
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. II
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 7 P. Nl
(RandajH excepted).

less important question:

INSURE AGAINST

rilRTTNI IN IT. Prom fwmlir
«.
Sold bv Agents.
Address, G. S. WALKER

A

FOREST (111 AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as loliow
Leaving

It proceeds from a deficiency ot. or an alteration in
the cutaneous, urinary or intes inal secretions. This
definition lead- us to the solution of a second and not

OF NEW YORK,

M«ue.

*’a«»enger Traio c«ve» Portland 6.15 a.
for BruLswick, Lisbon, Batb, Rockland and Au-
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On aud after JUNE 30, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, C.ipt G.
I, tWELL, will leave H»rrp«

F B HITS

ATLANTIC

against it.

con-

ARKANfiENEKT.

HAKPSWELL,

well at 6 a. m. touching at I'ftieI.iille Cheheagiie and l.m g ulaud
Returning will leave Portland Her, at 6 p. m. touching at the above landings
On Monday, Wedues-iay and Saturday will touch

KNOW

Dissolution oS copartnership.

o

Will until further notice leave F»ankhn Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at <5
P. M and leave Pier :?8 Fast. River, New Yor every MON DA V and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just bud* for this
route, anu both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with flue >ccoronioduiions lor passengers making
this the mo»t nnveni nt and ootnl'orrahle r >ute for
travellers between New York an-t Maine.
The^e
ste^meis wi'l touch at Vmevard Haven < urtn
the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York
Passage in Stare Room $5, meal* extra.
Go-*1® forwarded to anu from Pt ikuleiphia, Mont»eal, Quebec St .John, and all purls of Maine.
(£3^*Heights taken a' the lowest rate-.
Snippers are nquested to s mi their freight to the
Steamers a« early as 4 P. M
n the d ys they leave
Portland,
hor further iufnrm' tion apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland,
d F AMES, Ag’c Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Ti kets and State Rooms ean also bo obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

rn

f°r

with trains
I4JJ,*ctin«
(NU*niMboHi

H

4
ullmao Tra<n from HomIao leaves
Portland 12.35 a. in. for Bangor. Cilais. St. Join,
Boulton, St Stephens and Halifax.

FOR

1875.

drawing

Wight

The Superioi Sea Going Steamers

Marine Insurance!

CO PARTIS'

«§
ET,<

Situated io Bartlett, N. H.,on the
line of the P. & *». R. R., consisting
of 300 acres—100 acres intervale,
balance in
pasture and timber
"lands. The buildings consist of a
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WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 Sc. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.

janll ly

THEIR

J.w.a II. n. MCDCFFEE,Cor. Swj
A Vo ion its.
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CHANGE
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Wha'tage No commission f r f warding.
Full miormation g.ven by l,. L). C. MINK Agent,
B. COYLE, Jr.,
29 Devonshire S'., Boston, or J
west. No

KEITH.

A.

J. E

s

first

Farm lor Sole

O'

Line c-f Steamers,

Running between Providence
and Philadelptda every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
dire t, comn unication to an frem
i_Portland and all other points in
with
and beyond. Tt»r« ugh
Philadelphia
Maine,
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached
the
Pbil & Heading R R.’s
Penn
Ceotral
and
by the
uthand to all the principal cities in the South and

“BY

Boarders wil be taken by the day or week on reaThe HouBe "ill be first-class in
every respect, and the table will be furnished with
the besi the Portland and Boston markets afford.
Excursion and fi>hing parties accommodated and
furnished with boats, fishing tackle, guides etc The
Island will be open to any parties desiring to camp
out.
The beautiful barge, Island Belle, will run direct
to the Island, making two trips a day. Tbe Dew
steamer Henrietta will touch at the Island twice a
day. Parties coming on the Boston trains or steamers can connect with tuese boats for the Island.

FrS

Clyde:s Iron

TEST OF EXPERIENCE*

.__

sonable terms.

p*

PHILADELPHIA.

dees harm,
like a charm,”

BY THE

Maple

rui
n**i i,i

Steamers Homora and Franconia

t-it works

Trains, commencing

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM
PORTLAND;
f°r H,ch'*L-r Na.bun and
connects
at
Rorhestei with down
V
""
E,'*teni and Boston * Maine, Roatia
•’xprcuii Trsin tor Lowell
anVii". *a
arriving in Boston ai 1 30 P. M.;
connecting at »yt* Junction with FxprrM

I'omine cing June 21, 1875,

PORTLAND
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Arrangement of

,5W«r2.

B. "ATIt'MOV 4gr»t,
70 Long Wharf. Bouton.

nl:3-i?

Oil.

__end& y

eor.

Mondav, Junr 2«st, 1873.
P

E

J. W. PFR»«nH & «’•».

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A. MERRILL &- CO., 139 Middle St.

LANE,

Manchester, N. H«

to Let

never

Portland & Rochester R. B.
May 3,

YORK.

PASSAGE ThA DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage apply to

For

Sold by all respectable dealers in Medicine.
WM RENNE & SONS, Propria »rs, Pittsfield, M»s*.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Exchang.

Stair .Builder.
LIBBY, l.o. 353 Eore Street,

causing severe ain in the back and hius, often unable for months to stoop to pick up any small ar< icle
from the flo r. I have had several doctors,
spent a
great deal for medicine, whi h did no good, and finally concluded I must suffer the resto1 my life. I
happened one day to see your advertisement in the
Crn^regationalist. I thought the medicine was just

THOMAS W.

inward it

MEW

Central

RAILROAD.

sailing vessels
Freight tor the West by the Penn K R., and soutu
lilies
forwarded tree of Commission.
by connecting

General ArtentN, I'onland, ITI<.

Niinraliriii and Rhpninali.m, Liver
and Kidney Complaint for twrn• y-live
years cured by Ur Quain’s
Condition Pills
Danvers. Mass., July 19. 1875.
Mr. Lane,—Dear Sir: For the last twenty-five
years 1 have suffered terribly wth Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, also Liver and Kidney Complaints,

package of Pills Before I bail taken eight I felt
like a new person. Can sleep well
nights, eat well,
and have no Neuralgia pain, can *toop as well as
ever.
My friends are astonisiied at the change in
me, and ihink it wi 1 not last. My «ister has suffered
from Inflammation of the
Bowels, and Constipation, and wishes to try your me icines. I intend
still to take them, and would not lie without them
if money would buy them. I ihink
they must prove
a blessing to thoueaLds who will be induced to
try
them. Enclosed you will find §1.00; please send
two packages.
Youis respectfully,
Mrs. B. T. LANE.
The same l*d> writes again July 30,1875:—“Your
Pills aie doing won era beie, l am
taking the second
package. My son wishes vou to send him a package.
Enclosed find fifty cents,” etc
GST"A package rent by mail, postage paid, to any
address, on receipt of 50 cents. Address.

or

you’re fhithful

TO

RAILROADS.

Prom Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m
Insurance one half the rate of

U.e RENNE’S MAGIC 01i for Sprains,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia,
,Use REN N E’S MAGIC C(L lor Catarrh,
Use RENNE’S M A HO Or L for Colic and Crampi,
Use H-NNr’S MAGIC OH.fr Cholo a
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney

manent

received a package of vour
which I thank God and you,
far I feel a> well as I ever did m my life, and have
I could not even bear
only taken tight ot the Pill
the smelt of any kind of food, it would luru my
stomach; but now can eat anything tha any one
can eat. and it relishes,
God bless the inventor of
t»*e Condition Pills and their agents all over the
world.
S. J. Wheeler.

sure as

Magic

CO.

Maine

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

tl liHPlae*.

il«

RAILROADS.

Line.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

Morbus,
Complaint,

Rooters.
J. N. MrCOY

radical cure for the

a

Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL. for Headache,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OH. for Toothache,

II. LAMSON, 153 Middle St.,cor. Croat.

JAMES

be

to

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

—

Steamship

Consumption, Lronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Humors, Eruptions, Piracies, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,
Liver Complaints, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Dropsy,
Female Complaints,
\spepsia, &c., «vc.
Persons convalescing troiii Fevers, Diphtheria, Ac.,
will find this a t owertul auxiliary.
Persons sufte'iut» troji th*- above complaints will
please tjall at the office, 3 l’»h«on Klock, where
they can obtain a ropy of the ireatbe on -i in
ACTION AIVl> REi'U* T».»* free
Where
•Iso may be seen n large number of testimonials trom
reddents of this city.
Office hours trom 9 to 12 a. m„ 2 to 5 p. m
dtt
augll

SHITWEl a MEANS, Pearl Street, of,-

Ioqf

AND

SEATED OXYGEN TEEATHEHT!

WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.

§

I do not intend to be

Pleasant Street,
Park
ten room, Sebagn
ON Contains
Pr
to WM. H.

B O R T O N

Continued success of tlie

the American
tisement iu a

Mr

Cacantber Pickles.

over

are the mo»t beautiful in
style and perfect
in tone ever
made
The CONCUR -A*
8 f’O
best cvee itlnred iu an? OrIt is produced by an extra set or reeds,
gan
peculiarly volet d. the EPVM: •’ of which is
MO T CH4It?IIN<» and «*OUC «TIKRI^G
while its IIHir»TlON of the
HUMAN
14 8UPH4B
WATlfl8tl> i%EWOB< HKNTHAL.V•• 8PEK.
GBANO mid VIAtf »t’F ORGAN*, in
Unique * re ch Cases, con-bine PlfRlTl
of VOtf lifti with great volume of louez

anv

_

in

illwl

r>n n

follow np the light theory with benificial
ts.

Astonishing Developments.

No.SI

MctlOWAN, 354 Congrefii*
Boob Binders,

isjke

Experiment, with Honey.
A correspondent ot the Scientific A'liercan has been experimenting to prevent honey from candying, and states his experience
as follows:‘ During the past autumn I have
experimented as follows: I put up fix 1
pound caus of beautiful linden hooey, being
careful to make it into oue homogeneous mass
by8tinlug. It was thrown from the combs
by an extractor on July 20, and put into caus
on Aug. 1.
Tbe cans were placed respectively as fullows: Oue in a dark, dry cellar, one
each under shades of red, yellow, green and

lrinda rtf linnPo

Booksellers and Stationers.
T. P.

WATERS’CONC-RTO PARLORORRASS

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

blue

Tablets,

ao'O_____

For he with idle folk had gone
To dance the hours ot night away;
And 1 that toi ed was lett alone,
Too weary now to dance or play.
—Bourdilloa in Sept. Atlantic.

ST K A M Kltr-v

dOVT,* POOH

ONLY IN Bl.UK BOXES.
A TRIED AND WUBE BEMEDI.
Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & GO.. Boston, Mass.
PUT UP

MEDICAL

HllSEASES,

Wells’ Carbolic

ST BA vTEKa

rtlJBligHiHt* DIRECTORY.

HOTELS.

United States Hotel,
PORTLAND,

ME.

Hotel duriug th** past year has beeu entfiely
iemodeleo and enlarged bv the addition of 24
new rooms, also new oinmg room,
reading room,
► am pie room* and billiard hall,
giving it a capaeity
of accommodating 300 guests, making it now. with
one exception, the largest Hotel in the
city. It has
been newly painten and frescoed, refurni bed,
(many
of the rooms with black walnut furniture) and
newly
can**ted, and is in all reepects a new hotel, clean
and bright, and will b*» k**pt in all respects as a first
class hotel. Most ceutrally located in the business
part of the city, it otter., superior ail vantages to com-

THIS

rnerci »1

men

and

pleasure

parties.

Its talle will at all times be supplied witb the
choicest that the market aflords.
Ti n« I IIV

WOLCOTT, Proprietor

aagio_

endtf

Price, Twenty-five Cents.

On and after Monday, June 21st, 1875
Passenger Trains will leave Station, Commercigl,foot
of State Street.
Portland for "*ortMinouth and Bouton at
*2.00 A. M.,6.15, t9.00
Vi., and *2.35 P. M, Retu* uing Icj ve
BomIo•» fo>*
orMnomh aud Portland at
18.30 A. M., 112.30 P M.. *6.00 and *8.00 P. M
Cchy* Portland for Cap* i:iiznbe>h Nearboi-oagh, Wmi Scarborough,Saco. Mid
deford, Kt ntiebuin-, Delia North Her*

Wien
o -th
Btroicb Junction, ConFlint and
way junction,
Kitiery at
16.15. 19.00 A M., 2.35 P M
I or Sac«. Riddef«»rd Retmebuitk, Well*
No* th B- rwirh, Mouth B rwick Junction* Co way Ju. rtion,
li >t and tiilte» y at 16 15, 19.00 A. M and *2.35 P. vt.
For ^aco. Bfddcl'rd
K«*> uxbnnk* €'©«*w
2 Ju«c»iou, Kilt* ry »n«* Portsmouth
at 2.00 6.15, t9 00 A VI., an.i t2 35 p. VI
For Cape I lizabelb. "enrbo ongb* Won
Hc»»rbor«ti b. *aco. ng
Ri* d f..rd ai
5.20 P. M Returning at » 00 A. M.
Tbe 9.00 A vi Train from Portland connects a»
Conway Jun tion with tb* 8 00 A. M. train from
ttoatou lor North fonway
Trains Icar** Portsmouth for Borer at 7.15,
9.00,10.20 A. M 3.00. 5.4o, /.00 P M
Returning
at 6.40. 7.50,10 15. 10.55 A VI., 4.10, 6 20 P. M.
The 2 00, 6.15 A. VI., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. VI. Trains
from Portland make clo*e connections for New
York by one or othoi ofth- routes from BostoD.

Paesenters ticketei tbiougb
The 8.30 A. M. Train from Boston arrives In Port
land in season for passenger* to take tbe cars of
the Portland & Ogdensbuig Railroad, the Grand
Trunk Railway for irkouircal, Qu bee, and
all parts of Canada Ean*;andthe Maine
Central and Rnox & Lindn Railroads for An
ocklund Belfast and
gii-i
B»mgo
other point?* on these roads.
Tbe 8.00 P.
Tra u from Bostou connects with
Maine O* tral and European & North American
and tneicolomal Railways for B* u r. *
fSi»>*f * and other dots od tbeg.
-.bn

-oadt*.
vi. Train rom Boston erneetj. at Portland wit* tne Maine Central Railroad for io
l.fw id ©a ; and on MONcu-ti*• B-»h »
DAYS WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS with
th< s’eamer for K»stpert n«»»*
Jo* u. A
Pul man Pari r C»*r is run wito the train
leaving Boston 8.30 A. M Portland 1.10 p. M.
tbrougb to Baugot; alno witn t am leaving Bo»toil 12.30 P. M. unti Pori land 5.20 P. M through
to Augusta. Returning, lea*** Augusta 6 00 A
M
Portland 9 00 A VI. Bangor 830 A. M.aud
amt Portland 2.35 P. M for B-*ft- n
•Pullman sleeping Car Express Train
Y. ff.—
This train runs
but not on Monday.
tAcmim>od?ition Train
tFas< Exi reB?

Newspaper.
Advertising.
NINETY.NINTH EDITION.
vuiiuumii-

GeH’l Man.

jne21tf

a

mi

unuipieio

me ■••wan in

lue

Hulled Slates, the Territories ami the Dominion of
Canada having a population greater than \QOO ac-

the last census, together with the names ot
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in
Also a catalogue of news
each of the places named
paters which are recommended to advertise!* as
giving greatest value in proixirttou to pi ices charged
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canada priotiugove- 5 oojcopF* each issue. Also, ad the
Religious Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical,
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, E- ucational, Coromer

cording to

cial. Insurance, Real E.-tat*, Law, Sp rt»ng. Musical,
Fashion, and othe«- *j>ecial class ournals; ver\ complete lists, 'loi-ethcr with a comdete list of over
300 Geiman papeis printed in the Unite
S-ates.
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of
ra cs. allowing the cost
of a-iv*rti»lng in vaiioos
Tiewspapers, and everything wh ch a beginner In advertising would like to know.
Address GE«». P. KOIVEM \ ( o
41 Park Row. New York.
867

<il3)m

Krery rtto

e

Factory a-.«l Dwelliuu

olioul

3ABC0CK FIRE

keep

th

EXTlJiGUISHER.

Ask for the

KOTTEfc

CRUSHER.

Manufactured bv the B ibcock
Co
Coi.
.o«o, th-mi.nl Fire »n ior. and n»«k
1 r,,rk f<>r
and
To»o«.
"B|d«.Rdd*'r
*““k,ror PnCor.e.. S0ee
ll«a IN I|.
PERKIN*,
N OR v\
ICH, CON V.,
«ri» rnl Agmi .'01 New E•|lJEl*■»,,•
j u Iv 1
e„B«i
1

The 12 30 P.

Sunday

~

$ 10. to $500. EJFil
Book, «ntitled
7.

page

%%'nl Street

:?!#••>

cl

»■«•«•

■

of

plaining everything-

SENT
FREE. V™ S*iS;
r.nd Brokers. 7* llroo. way. N

Banker*
lorli.

w

inei94r*»-

»vwty*

Tor Sale.
L’rig lorrei i, 33bt«»i»g.co* pend Well
•••und in sails, ri. gin*, chains, anchors ac. Co A*i l*e m. oi to sea immediately. For further iul irmatloo apply
to J. 3. WINSLOW iR Co.

aulStf

